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W ORLD NEWS FLA S H ES
( B y C^anwlian P rew  )
Britain W ill Slice 25 Percent O ff  
Buying From Dollar A reas A s  O ther 
Drastic Cuts M ad e  In Commodities
L O N D O N — Britain today sliced 25 per cent off her buying 
from the w orld’s dollar areas for this year.
Sir Stafford Cripps, chancellor o f the exchequer, told the 
H ouse of Com m ons Britain's imports from U nited  States and 
other dollar areas w ould be limited to  $1,200,000,OCX). In 1948 
Brifain spent $1,600,000,000 on imports.
Sir Stafford announced a cut in the purchases of United  
States', tobacco. H e also said the sugar ration w ould  be lowered 
from 10 to e igh t ounces w eek ly  and recently derationed eandy 
w ould go back on the ration list A ugu st 14. W eekly candy ra­
tion w ill be fotir ounces a person.
FORESEE BAD YEAR FOR POLIO
T O R O N T O — ^The Foundation for Poliom yelitis warned 
today of the possib ility  o f a "very serious” outbreak o f polio in 
tihe Dom inion th is year.
Stressing that it did not w ant to  be an alarmist, the foun­
dation said that the outbreak, if it com es, might be the worst 
in m ore than 30 yeiars.
Four Kelowna Youths Get Jail Terms
As Major Valley Crime Wave Cracked
W ttl APPOINT 
FRUIT BOARD 
MEMBER SOON
K. OF C. HOLD 
SUNDAY PICNIC
® Vacancy on B.C. Fruit Board  
Caused Through Death of 
of Percy French
While no appointment to the B.C. 
Fruit Board has been made it lo 
anticipated that this will be done 
shortly, occordinK to G. A. Burrat, 
chairman of the board. The vacancy 
was caused by the death of P. 
French, of Vernon.
Knights of Columb’is, their wives 
and children yrill bo frolicking this 
coming Sunday at the annual K. 
of C. basket picnic.
This year tlic Knycccs will spend 
their outing at Greening’s ranch, 
by the Casorso Bridge, in the Mis­
sion Creek district Softball, horse­
shoes, races, tug of war and other 
events arc on tap for the picnic­
kers.
Two Vancouver Youths 
are Remanded
U.K. DOUBLES FORCE TO WORK SHIPS
L O N D O N — T he governm ent, w ith alm ost unanim ous ap­
proval from parliament for its broad em ergency pow ers, sent 
a doubled force o f service men to work today on the strike- 
t»ound London docks.
A force of 4,500 soldiers and sailors was set to  begin un­
loading food ships tied up in the spreading 18-day stoppage. 
O nly 2,300 men w ere used yesterday. ’
Today, 14,289 o f London’s 25,000 registered dock workers 
w ere idle. That w as 3,549 more than w hen the em ergency was 
proclaimed at the request o f the cabinet Monday.
' W ork on 134 ships w as held up. E ight others were being  
unloaded or loaded by undermanned crews. A lm ost 40 ships 
w ere still being worked by full dock crews.
When the Orange banners fly and fife and drum bands sound, it’s 
sure to be the “Glorious Twelth.’’ On Tuesday there were parades and 
picnics throughout the world as Orangemen commemorated the 259th 
anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne. In the above picture, two young 
paraders in Toronto’s march are more interested in what makes the noise 
than why.
In Kelowna, Orangemen from all parts of the valley gathered in The 
City Park for a celebration. They were officially welcomed to the city by 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games.
The regulations of the board pro­
vide that in such a case, any va­
cancy may be filled by the two re­
maining members, subject to the 
approval of the provincial market­
ing board, Victoria.
It is understood that tentative 
names have been suggested and 
that a final decision will bo made 
within the next week or so when 
the board will meet and pass the 
necessary resolution lor submission 
to the provincial board.
Mr. French represented the nor­
thern area. While board members 
are not selected on a geographical 
basis, such a tendency, when feas­
ible, has been a matter of practice. 
It is more than likely that the new 
appointee will be a grower from the 
northern area.
WeU-Known 
Local Man 
Passes Away
Fo u r  Kclowna youths were scntciiccil to a totahof inimtlis inilirisonment by A cting Police M agistrate l'». A. McKay 
tills morning, bringing to a close one of the biggest crime waves 
to hit the Okanagan in years.
'Fwo other men—both from Vancouver— arre.^ted in con ­
nection with a series of 13 break-in.s that occurred last year apd 
touched olY a police probe lasting nearly a year before the case 
was broken, were remanded in custody pending arrival of 
counsel from Vancouver.
.Sentenced this morning w ere:
Joseph Schumaker, 19, six m onths on each of five charges 
of breaking and entering. Sentences wore concurrent.
W illiam  Avender, 20, six m onths on one charge of break­
ing and entering.
N icholas Ralph Schuck, 18, six m onths on each of two  
charges of breaking and entering. Sentences concurrent.
W endell C. ’ M orrison D ies  
Suddenly from L ockjaw  
After C utting Thum b
P O W E R  SA W
First Recorded T etanus D eath  
in This D istrict in Over 40 
Years
Bernard Lovineway, 22, three months on one churge of breaking and 
entering.
Remanded were Edward E. Sengcr, 21, and William Harrington, 20-
All six youths were charged with breaking and entering the Sum- 
mcrland Groceteria On August 16, 1040, and stealing $1,202 in cash, $2,820,- 
73 in cheques and merchandise to the value of $138.84.
Some of the stolen cheques subsequently were cashed in Vancouver.
The four Kelowna men all elected summary trial before Acting Police 
Magistrate McKay and pleaded guilty. The Vancouver youths asked for 
a remand without electing for trial. No plea was taken.
ITALIAN UNION BACKS STRIKERS
R O M E —T he Com m unist-controlled Italian Confederation 
.o f Labor today m essaged striking London dock w orkers that 
no Canadian ships w ould be unloaded in Italian ports. The 
m essage expressed “fraternal sym pathy” for the London 
strikers.
C h e r r y  S h i p m e n t s  H i t  N e w  H i g h  M a r k  
W i t h  8 5  P e r c e n t  O f  C r o p  H a r v e s t e d
VANCOUVER SEAMAN FINED FOR ASSAULT
C O R N W A L L —^John Baldw in, 24-year-old Vancouver sea­
man, was fined $200 or tw o  m onths in jail yesterday after being 
convicted on an assault charge arising out of last summer’s 
seam en’s union strike on the Great Lakes.
Baldwin w as convicted of assaulting Marcel Laporte, crew  
m em ber of Canada Steam pships L ines’ freighter Acadian.
Record number of carload lots of 
cherries have left the Okanagan 
V all^  during the past few weeks, 
and about 85 percent of the crop 
has been harvested, according to A. 
K. Loyd, jnreisident and general 
manager, B.C. Tree Fruits.
To date, total of 329 cars of cher­
ries—an all time high—have left 
for coastal and prairie markets, Mr. 
Loyd stated, and the quality of 
fruit shipped has also been excep­
tionally high. Prices have stood up 
well, and Tree Fruits, the growers’ 
selling agency, is well satisfied with 
market reception.
"  Wallace Wimple" tloining
TRUMAN ATTACKS “SELFISH INTERESTS
W A S H IN G T O N — President T n im an’s sharp attack ^on 
the "selfish interests urging drastic cu ts” in federal spending  
collided today w ith both Dem ocratic and Republican criticism  
in Congress.
T he President spoke last night in telling the country about 
his new  program designed to expand production and avert a 
m ore serious business slump. “W e shall have to be sure that 
the selfish interests do not drive us into the ditch as they have 
done before,” he said.
Senator K enneth W herry, Nebraska, said in the Senate 
that “Truman adm inistration is the crowd that is leading us 
in to  the ditch. T he administration is taking us right down the 
avenue o f deficit spending, and I don’t know how w e could go  
into the ditch any faster or deeper.”
RECORD SALES OF CANADIAN CATTLE
O T T A W A — Canadian farmers sold  more cattle last year 
than in any other year in Canada’s history, and they sold them  
for the h ighest average prices on record.
A  total of 2 ,056 ,^ 5  head of cattle and 840,921 calves were 
sold , the federal agricultural department _said today in a 1948 
market review. O nly once before— in 1945—had cattle market­
ings bettered 2,000,000. ■
SEEK  SOLUTION TO WORLD-WIDE CRISIS
A N N E C Y , France— D elegates at the Annecy tariff nego­
tiations, grouping the main trading countries of the world, are 
canvassing the possib ility  of new  international action to meet 
the threat of the increasing world econonuc crisis.
T hey  are expected to  propose later this m onth that tariff 
cuts, on which 32 countries have agreed, be backed by an in­
ternational effort to stim ulate m ultilateral’ trade.
Wallace Wimple, hen-pecked husband on the Fibber McGee 
and Molly radio program, w-ill make a personal appearance at 
the Kelowna Regatta August 2 and 3.
He’s leaving “Sweetie Face,’’ his “big, old wife” in Holly­
wood to continue her wrestling, judo, boxing, brick-laying and 
weight-lifting hobbies.
In real life Mr. Wimple is Bill Thompson, curly-haired 35- 
year-old radio actor, one of the most versatile op the air. ,
On the Fibber McGee and Molly program, he portrays Mr; 
Wimple; the Old 'Timer—“That ain’t the way I heerd it!”—and 
Horatio K. Boomer—“what do you know, a check for a short 
beer.” He also used to do Nick dePopuliis, a Greek restaurant 
owner.
A well-built man with quick brown eyes and a mobile mouth, 
Mr. Thompson was last in Canada eight years ago with his par­
ents and brother. That was his first visit since he was eight, when 
he and his, parents made several Vancouver appearances.,as the 
Thompson-Berri trio. Earlier his father played on the old Or- 
pheum circuit.
Hospitality Appreciated
First two boxes of peaches from 
the Osoyoos and Oliver districts, 
were received by Tree Fruits to­
day, and volume shipments will get 
underway next week.
Dem a^nd for apricots has been 
good, and. the volume vdU be in­
creasing witliin the next few days. 
Mr. Loyd warned growers to pay 
close attention to.picking dates.
Yellow transparent apples are in 
good demand on markets.
In the vegetable field, Mr. Loyd 
said cabbage is moving slowly, due 
to heavy prairie production. How­
ever sales in the east have been 
fair. Carrots are moving satisfac­
torily, with demand good.
Due to prairie production, cu­
cumbers are in excess of demand, 
but tomatoes are finding a ready 
sale with prices fairly high for 
early shipments. Potato market is 
a little weak to due to prairie pro­
duction, while onions are in fair 
demand.
Sudden death on Tuesday of 
Wendell C. Morrison, propiinent 
Kelowna businessman, has shocked 
this community. The 44-year-old 
operator of a local news stand and 
tobacco store died from a tetanus 
infection, commonly known as 
“lockjaw”, two weeks after he had 
cut his ihumb while bperating a 
power saw in a work shop of his 
lakeshore home.
Last Sunday afternoon he com­
plained of stiffening of the jaw, 
and he was admitted to hospital 
tile same night. Due to the rare 
disease, little tetanus antitoxin is 
kept at the Kelowna hospital, but 
the small supply on hand was ad­
ministered. Another supply of 
serum was flown here from Van­
couver on Monday, and 80,000 units 
(fhirn to Page 16, Story 2)
Sgt. R. B. McKay NCO In charge 
of the B.C. Provincial Police Kel­
owna detachment, said the main 
credit for breaking the crime ring 
goes to his second in command. 
Corporal Bill Davidson,
Cpl. Davidson had been working 
on the case for nearly a year. A 
big break came recently when Wil­
liam John Colton Jr., Kelowna, 
pleaded guilty to breaking and en­
tering premises in Kelowna, Ver­
non, Penticton and Summerland. 
Colton was sentenced to six months
FOUR BY-LAWS 
TO GO BEFORE 
LOCAL PEOPLE
(Turn to Page 16, Story 3)
WESTBANK HAS 
FULL-BRANCH 
BANK SERVICE
POLICE CHIl
W , John D . W alker Appointed  
M anager Bank o f Montreal 
Branch
SAYS DRIVING 
DETERIORATING
Alderman Jack Horn recom­
mended to City Council that the 
building behind Tillie & Wens Cafe, 
now used as a store room, be re­
moved. A special committee ap-. 
pointed by council, condemned the 
building, and aldermen ruled it 
must be removed within 90 days.
Third motorist arrested on a 
drunken driving charge in the last 
seven days was picked up by po­
lice last night.
Sergeant R. B. McKajr, NCO in 
charge of the Kelowna B.C. Pro­
vincial Police Detachment, com­
mented that in Spite of the recent 
traffic safety campaign, the situa­
tion is “deteriorating.”
The third offender is expected to 
be dealt with in police court to­
morrow. : Two other drivers cur­
rently are serving out jail terms in 
the local lock-up.
‘ Mr. Wimple will arrive in Kelowna August 1 and spend se­
veral days here aftei' the Regatta.
His visit to this city was arranged by Jerry Colonna, who 
headlined last year’s tiiow. Colonna sent a letter to Dr. Walter 
Anderson, Regatta president, expressing regret at not being able 
to attend this year.
’The Hollywood comedian was impressed with the hospitality 
extended to both him and his wife and child, and he definitely 
intends coming back to the Okanagan.
Before leaving Kelowna last year, Colonna told a Courier 
representative he would like to bring several Hollywood stars 
with him and put on a first class show.
And judging from the correspondence which has passed be­
tween him and Dr. Anderson, the Hollywood comedian will be 
back—some day.
M a n  I n s t a n t l y  K i l l e d
The Bank of Montreal’s West- 
bank office acquires full-branch 
status next Monday, according to 
an announcement by W. John D. 
Walker, newly appointed manager 
of the branch. Sub-agency service 
will be provided in PeSchland on 
Tuesdays and Fridays, and for the 
present, Westbank office will be 
closed on these two days.
The change is the result of the in­
creasing need of 'Westbank resi­
dents for better hanking facilities, 
and is the logical outcome of the 
B of M’s two and a half years of 
successful operation in the prosper­
ous community. Opened in tem­
porary quarters there in January, 
1947, the bank’s office moved to 
permanent quarters in the Reece 
block, on the Ckanagan highway, 
eighteen months ago.,
City Council Monday night gdve 
formal, approval to the $353,856.50 
school board by-law, and it will 
probably be presented to ratepay­
ers within the next few weeks.. 
Kelowna’s share of the school costs 
will be $191,000.
Commenting on the school by­
law, B; C. Bracewell, inspector of 
mimicipalities, stated there is no 
compulsion for the city to accept 
interest rates set by the scho^ 
board. In , view of he city’s good 
financial standing, council could 
probably get a better price for the 
bonds, it was stated.
Kelowna ratepayers will probab­
ly  be asked to vote three other by- 
laws-^a $46,OO0 water system bylaw 
for installation of a new chlorina- 
tor and centrifugal pumps and ex­
tension of connections and pipe­
lines; $120,000 electrical program; 
and $15,00<) for a new residence for 
the aged. It was indicated a hos­
pital ‘by-law may also be presented 
in the near future.
MUST KEEP PEACE
QuarreUing between two Rut­
land residents was aired in district 
police court Tuesday. '
Stipendiary Magistrate G. A. 
McKay decided both the complain- 
tant, John Dick, and the’ defendant, 
Frank Watier, were in the wrong. 
He boqnd both over in the sum of 
$500 to keep the peace for a year.
W h e n  C r u s h e d  U n d e r  L o g
C. N . Clark Slips in Front of 
Rolling L og a t Three Forks
LAST WARNING FOR RED CATHOLIGS
V A T IC A N  C IT Y — Pope Pius has ordered major excom ­
m unication of all m ilitant C om m unists w ho also are Catholics. 
T he sw eeping decree; w ould deny them  the sacram ents of the 
church.
T he order w as announced in an historic decree o f the’ Sac­
red C ongregiiiion of the H oly Office and approved by the Pon­
tiff. Informed V a tic a n  quarters today interpreted the decree’b
A 27-year-old Rutland logger 
was killed inistantly Monday after­
noon when his head was crushed 
by a rolling log at Three Fofks, in 
the Joe Rich district, 23 miles 
southeast of Kelown^
Victim., of the accident, witnessed 
by two fellow-workers, was Claude 
Nathan Clafk, who lived at McCar­
thy’s Cabins at the Rutland Junc-
H olidays Here
Dark, Silent Hallways oi High School
tion. At a coroner’s inquest yes­
terday afternoon death was ruled 
accidental and attributed to mul­
tiple skull fractures.
Two brothers, Glen and Harry 
L. Brooks, working with Mr. Clark 
at the time of the tragedy, testified 
at the inquest yesterday that the 
victim “slipped or fell” in front of 
a log that got away from the 
Brooks while Mfr. Clark’s truck was 
being loaded. .
The witnesses said the log rolled 
right over Mr. Clark when he 
stumbled while trying to get out of 
the way.
Replacing the two-day-a-week 
service in effect up to now,, the . new 
service should prove a boon to re­
sidents of Westbank and the sur'r 
rounding district. The office has 
operated as a sub-agency to the lo­
cal B of M office since opening.
Mr. Walker, new manager of the 
Westbank B of M office, who was 
bom at Okanagan Mission and 
joined the bank in Kelowna, goes 
to Westbank from the bank’s Gov­
ernment street branch in Victoria, 
where he has been accountant isince 
1942.
Hot SpeU 
To Contiooe
w ording as a last warning to (Tatholics w ho still defend or foL
low  Communism.
It applies the church’s major weapon of discipline to mem­
bers w ho might be w avering under Red pressure. The decree 
announced the church’s decision that “ the Christian faithful 
w ho make professions o f m aterialistic and anti-Christian doc­
trine o f the C om m unists, and, in the first place, those w ho de­
fend it (C om m unist doctrine) and propagate it, incur ipso facto  
the excom m unication reserved especially to the A postolic See.”
MARITIMES SEEK MORE OCEAN TRADE
H A L IF A X — M easures to encourage export and import 
traffic through Canadian ocean ports were urged upon the  
R oyal Commission of Transportation today ,by  the Maritime 
board of trade. T he board proposed:
1.^ — That freight rates on export and import traffic to the 
M aritiines’ harbors be adjusted to  restore the pre-war rate re­
lationships betw een these and other Canadian ports.
* 2. That a foreign traffic officer be pppointed for the Mari­
t im e  section of C.N. Railw ays to  obtain traffic for the Maritime 
ports. His headquarters w ould be at Moncton, N .B.
OGOPOGO GETS 
FOURTH PRIZE 
IN STAMPEDE
The Okanagan’s famous Ogopogo. 
captured fourth prize in the Cal­
gary Stampede parade, according 
to word received here.
Ogo, who was shipped to the 
prairie citj' last Saturday, was 
awarded $25 in prize money. Ac­
cording to information reaching 
here, the serpent-like monster did 
an exc^ent job in publicizing the 
Kelowna Regatta, slated for Aug­
ust 2 and 3. .
Griff Davies and Frank Hawkey 
took Ogopogo to Calgary, and they 
were preceded by Bob Hethering- 
ton, who is now working in the 
Okanagan b o o t h  in the fair 
ground^ distributing literature.
Several thousand pamphlets, pub­
lished by the B.C. ’Travel Bureau, 
advertising the Kelowna Regatt. .^ 
were received in time to send to 
the Calgary stampede.
By JOAN GBIMMETT
Cool dim caverns, echoing the 
tap-tap-tap of my heels into a 
machine-gim-like clatter are a far 
cry from the noisy crowded halls 
resounding only a few weeks ago 
to the chatter and buzz of students 
of the Kelowna High School.
Left to the merciless cleanliness 
of the caretaker. Jack Smith, and 
the quiet eflSciency of a (steno­
grapher. the dark, silent halls, nev­
ertheless. still retain a whisper of a 
school girl’s giggle, a teen-aged 
youth’s raucous laugh.
Stepping out of the seemingly 
endless corridors into .spotlessly 
clean and dazzling bright class­
rooms, I felt rather like a mole 
which has accidentally burrowed 
up instead of down. On entering 
a room which during school ses- 
rions must have been a home ec­
onomics laboratory, I was amazed 
to see a tabic neatly set with cups, 
cream and sugar and platefuls of 
my favorite cookies. A kettle was 
merrily humming on the electric 
stove and a teapot was warming 
nearby. On looking at my watch I 
realized that I had arrived shortly 
after 3:30. but who was there in 
this huge building of long dark cor- 
ridors to have tea at this time of 
year?
Regular Tea Hour
Soon a bright cheery young lady 
who turned out to be the school 
stenographer, always made tea in 
the afternoon, coffee in the, morn­
ing, and confided to me that she
put out extra cups because it was 
“amazing the number of people that 
turned up for tea.”
I had it all figured out that these 
people must bury themselves along 
those hideous corridors popping out 
twice daily for refreshments, when 
my cheerful companion stuck her 
head out a window and called Mr. 
Smith, the school caretaker.
Mr. Smith, accompanied by an­
other man who later proved to be 
the school engiheer, walked in al­
most immediately, foUowed later 
by two women who seemingly pop­
ped up from nowhere; When I had 
first stepped blinded into the dark 
school from the bright sunshine 
out-of-doors, I had thought the 
building presumably empty. Where 
did all these people spring from?
Getting dElown to business Mr. 
Smith told me that the lost and 
foimd was much better this year 
than it has been in the past, with 
fewer lost articles unclaimed. How­
ever, he stated, a members of the 
committee looking after the lost 
and found under the teacher-sup­
ervisor, A. K. Mutter, had held a 
huge rummage sale the last day of 
school to auction off the lost ar­
ticles. ITmni^ont the year, he 
continued. group had to hold 
similar sales because students 
wouldn’t come in and claim the 
articles.
Work Year Round
Logie, school principal, suggested 
giving anything worthwhile to the 
I.OJ>JJ. Superfluity Shop,” Mr. 
Smith continued. “I don’t know 
what the children are coming to,” 
he added, “they don’t have to buy 
the things or they don’t care if they 
lose them."
“Rubbers, running shoes and tec 
shirts are the most common articles 
left over. We use some of the lat­
ter for dusters, but this year Mr.
Now that exams are over and 
school is out, work is underway to 
clean the building, scrub and oil 
the floors, wash windows, and walls, 
paint where it is necessary, tidy 
cupboards, throw away old papers 
and /generally ,';give the place a 
thorough housecleaning. Except 
for two weeks* holiday during the 
summer, the caretakers work year 
round, Mr. Smith stated.
“With no one around, now that 
school is out,” Mr. Smith declared, 
“it seems like heaven around here 
with all the peace and quiet How­
ever school has only been out for 
two weeks and by the time the last 
week'of the summer holiday rolls 
around, we are wishing they were 
back. It begins to get rather dead 
by that time.”
. At that point I had to agree with 
him because the unusuaUy silent 
classrooms, the empty auditorium 
which a few weeks ago had b^n  
packed to witness the graduation 
ceremonies, to enjoy the delight­
ful play, ‘Little Women,” were 
now despondently empty and ter­
rifyingly quiet
On aU I was mighty glad to get 
out into the bright hot sunshine 
and wait until the next year’s influx 
of merry throngs.
Funeral Friday
Inquest, imder Deputy Coronet 
Dr. J. A. Urquhart, cpncluded at 
5:30 p.m. yesterday after an hour 
and a half’s probing. On the six- 
mMi jury were: D. H. Clark
(foreman), R. J. Bell, D.‘ A. Chap­
man, R. E. Conn, M. R. Thompson, 
all of Kelowna, and J. P. Sallen- 
bach or Rutland.
Funeral will be held Friday at 
2:30 p.m. from the chapel of Kel­
owna Funeral Directors, Rev. R. C. 
S. Crysdale, R u t l a n d  'United 
Chiurch, officiating. Interment will 
follow in Kelowna cemetery.
Borii in Winfield on December 11, 
1921, Mr. Clark spent most of his 
life in the central Okanagan. He 
had been in the logging occupation 
in one form or another for the past 
10 years.
Besides his wife and daughter, 
Connie, who is two years old to­
day,' Mr. dark leaves his parents, 
two sisters in the States and a 
brother, Verne, in Faulkland.
Aldermen R. F. L. Keller and 
Dick Parkinson were appointed on 
a committee to; investigate the mat­
ter of life guards at various picnic ’ 
groimds overlooking the lake.^With 
the extremely warm weather, more 
people are taking to the beaches. 
One or two life^ards may be hir­
ed by the city.
And still the hot spell goes <)n!
“Continued very warm” says the 
weather man, though some thun­
der showers may be in the offing 
tonight.
Monday’s blistering 95 was the 
highest temperature of the year, 
besting the 91 recorded on June 6 ‘ 
and Saturday’s 90. .
Monday night’s and Wednesday 
night’s minimum of 62 also were 
the highest this year. Here are 
the temperatures (maximum and 
minimum) for the past three days:
July 11 .........    .95 62
July 12 .............      84 52
July 13 ............        90 62
C i t y  In  G o o d  S h a p e  B u t
O v e r  R is in g  S c h o o l  C o s t s
EXPECT PLANS 
FOR CITY HALL 
VERY SHORTLY
CIT Y  of K elow na is “sitting  pretty insofar as the financial position is concerned compared with niost centres in Bri­
tish Columbia, although, more' than half the money raised by 
taxation is being used for educational purpose.s,” Alderman J. 
J. Ladd told C ity Council M onday night.
In a prepared .statement,' finartce chairman stated the bond­
ed indebtedness of the city is being reduced every year, but at 
the same tim e warned that with four m oney by-law s being siibr 
m itted to ratepayers within the next few  nionth.s, som ething  
w ill have to be done if the tax rate is to be maintained at its 
present level.
Mr. Ladd made it clear be had no the next few months with the nec- 
criticisni of any of the four money cesity of submitting four money by­
by-laws to be presented to tax- laws to ratepayers for their appro- 
payers, but he considered it nec- vaL These include the school by- 
essary to present council with a law of $191,000 which is now before 
picture of “what our financial po- the council; a by-law for $46,000 to 
sition could be in 1930.” He stated, provide necessary water services;
Plans for the proposed City Hall 
will probably be received the lat­
ter part of next week when a mem­
ber of the architectual firm of Mc­
Carter and Naim visits Kelowna.
It is hoped that a start on the 
first wing of the city hall will be 
made before the end of the year. 
The proiMJsed building, which .will 
modem in every respect, will be 
constructed on the civic centre site. 
•ITie first wing will be constmeted 
behind the Orchard City Laundry.
however, that with present school a by-law for $120,000 to make need-
costs, it is impossible for the city cd improvements to our'electrical 
to carry out any major projects. system, and a by-law for $15,000 to 
“At present, the bonded indebt- pay one-third of the cost of erect- 
edness of the city, exclusive of ing a new home for our senior citi- 
school debt is $797,500.’’ he declar- zens. If these bonds are issued, 
ed- “The school debt is $241,300 our total indebtedness on Decem- 
making a total of $1,038,800. Dur- her 31. will be $1,390,200. 
ing the balance of this year, bonds Bonrowlng Power
in the amount of $20,600 win be “Bonds issued for school pur- 
retired. If no other debentures are poses do not affect our borrowing 
iksued, our debt at the end of this power, but bear in mind we do tax 
year will be $1,018,200. to pay them. Although we vriH
“However, we are faced during (Turn to Page 16, Story J)
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P a r k in g  M e t e r s  C o m in g  ?
KaniIoo|>s lias tentatively ordered two  
liiindred and tw enty-tw o parkiiif; meters for 
tli.'tt city. This announceincnt comes just at a 
time when the traffic control com m ittee in K e­
lowna apjiarently has just about reached the 
conclu.sion that it should make a similar re- 
commemlation to the Kelowna City Council.
T he question of parking meters was 
again discussed by the committee at a m eeting  
some days ago. Members of the com m ittee for 
the m ost part were not quite happy about' the 
[tarking meter idea but did recognize that the 
installation would have certain very definite 
.idvantages. A final decision was laid on the 
table until the iie,\t meeting. At that tim e the 
com m ittee wdll tqke a stand either for or 
ag.'iinst the meters and so advise the City 
(,'ouncil.
Kamloops, apparently, has taken the 
plunge and become the first of the Okanagan- 
Mainline cities to move to install the meters. 
T he com nninities in this area have been reluc­
tant to take this step for obvious reason s; on 
the face of it the m eters are a nuisance and a 
.source of irritation. Like all innovations, they  
force people out of the accustomed routine and 
the average person i.s annoyed by that; he 
hates adjusting him self to anything new, even  
though he knows the change is beneficial for 
him.
In considering the question of parking 
tneters, it m ust be realized that in Kelowna,
at least, the one-hour parking restriction has 
not been satisfactory, probably because it has details of death on the h igw ay .
side, his head crushed to a p u lp ; he stepi)cd off 
the curb into the path of .in oncom ing anfom o 
bile.
A driver embedded in metal in front of 
ill.-. c;»r’s w indiibield; be lost control of Iii.s car 
at It!) m.p.fi. and crashed into roadside obstruc- 
ti«ni .Vo jn<inest was nece.ssary.
A Imman hand and jiart of the fore- 
,u III lying on (he road. ’'This arm was attached  
to a body," says the Gazette. “The owner bad 
a habit of letting it tlanglc outside the body 
of his car. A sidesw ipe did the rest."
- A driver lying dead on his back on the 
road, one foot resting on the running board 
of hi^ car from which be bad been throw'll 
when struck by another car . . . the., driver of 
which was drunk. The deatl inan’.s four year- 
old .'-on al.so died in the crash.
/V car driver lying lietween the girders 
of a bridge, bis stomach and intciftincs expos­
ed to view. A little distance aw.'iy lies his w ife  
in It pool of blood; she bad a fractured skull. 
Loth l.iter died as a result of the accident 
which occurred when their car blew a tire 
w hile speeding over a bridge. Old tires, 
the poorest form of econom y, took their lives.
— A nother picture has the caption “Slight 
M iscalculation.” It show s a driver spreadeagl- 
ed over the engine of his car. H e thought he 
had enough room to pass another car on a 
curve before m eeting an auto approaching 
from the opposite direction. H e didn’t.
— Final picture in the series show s a new  
car ly ing  oTi its back, the driver in a similar 
position. The drivi;!', a mere youth, had taken  
the car w ithout the ow ner’s consent and lost 
control while driving it at a high rate of speed. 
A large slice w as taken out of the left side of 
his head in the accident.
T he pictures are not pretty. Perhaps our 
description of them does not make for “com ­
fortable’’ reading.
W e hope it doesn’t, for on ly  by publish­
ing results of traffic “accidents” can the cori- 
•stant danger of the road be brought hom e in 
a forceable manner.
T he true picture of traffic fatalities and 
injuries has, for som e reason, been kept from  
the public. New.spapers, perhaps sensitive of 
disturbing the finer sensib ilities of their read­
ers. have refrained from publiHiing the gory
a m istake,
In Canada more people travel 
by train than by another transpor­
tation service, and yet only a trifl­
ing proportion of Iho.se who use 
the railvvay.i have any conception of 
the huge costs involved In the con­
struction and upkeep of these lines.
Alongside the Canadian National 
Railways' tracks run.s tlu> com­
pany's telegraph system. There arc 
approximately 3(1 poles to a mile, 
and these, along wlU> tJic wire 
whicli they, support, co.st an avor- 
!ige of $fl00 per mile.
A .39-foot roil of 100 pound weight 
(100 pounds for every three feet) 
cost.s $.50.00. Thus, one mile brings 
the price up to $13,5S0. Ttie tics, 
which support the rails, cost $2.34 
each and there arc approximately 
2,850 tics to one mile of track. 
Spikes, which are used for fasten­
ing the rails to the tics, are worth 
four cents enqh. There arc 13,000 
spikes used for every mile.
These Items alone bring tlio cost 
per mile to $23,700 without taking 
into consideration grading, ballast­
ing, bridges, stations, signals, 
switches, tic plates and other cx-
IH in d ltu re s  wliicli bring the total 
much higher. Nor does it Include 
the cost of labor, upkeep, nor the 
original price of the land. Hie 
Canadian Notional operates 21.170 
mlle.s of first line track.
The upkeep of the trains is also 
very large. For oxomplo, the CNIl 
has one train called "The Contin­
ental Limited" which operates 
daily between Montreal and Van­
couver and Toronto and Vancou­
ver. The minimum equipment of 
this train is 1 locomotive, 1 cxprc.ss 
car, 1 baggage car, 1 tourist car, 2 
day coaches, 2 sleeping cars, 1 ob­
servation car. It takes sixteen 
conlplctc trains to maintain this 
dally service and the cost of one 
such train is $1,481,800. Thus to 
operate only this one of Us many 
regular services, the CNR has to 
keep at least $23,708,800 tied up in. 
equipment. Actually this sum Is 
much higher because locomotives 
have to bo changed at stated inter­
vals and the length of the train of­
ten increases ns cars arc taken on 
to perform local or connecting ser­
vices.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Filca of The Kelowna Courier
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday. July 13, 1039
City Council has forwarded a 
money by-law to Victoria for ap­
proval to borrow $85,000 for, the 
balance needed to finance the new 
Kelowna General Hospital wing. 
The provincial government has 
promised a grant of $50,000.
gan municipalities havo met to dis­
cuss the possibility of harnessing 
Shuswap Falls and providing elec­
trical power.
Jess Willard at Toledo, Ohio., on 
Friday, surrendered his world’s 
hcav^elght championship to Jock 
Dem^ey.
The city believes it could obtain 
thh sum of $7,100 from the million 
dollars made available to B.C. ihuj 
nieipalities from the dominion find 
provincial governments for the pay­
roll for men taken from the relief 
rolls to work on aproved municipal 
projects.
FjOltlTr TEAlffi AGO 
Thursday, July 8, 1909
A Regatta committee has been 
affpolhted corislsting' of: D. W.
Crowley; L. C. Aviss; A. L. Meu- 
gens; C. Martin; G. C. Benmpre; 
P. DuMoulin; G. F. B. James and A. 
W Hamilton.
Formation of Okanagan Packers 
Co-operative-Union by the growers 
who formerly shiped through the 
Okanagan Packers Ltd. and High­
land Fruit Ltd. is announced this 
week.
The city is co-operating wfth the 
Department of Transport , in another 
attempt to rid Kelowna of radio 
interference.
Naramata won the war canoe 
race at the Penticton Dominion Day 
regatta by half a length over Kel- 
dwna. In the Kelowna crew were 
•W. M. Crawford (captain); J. E. 
Harvey; <3ordon Stirling; A. J. 
Jonep; A. Cather; C. Newby; J. 
Sutherland: James Harvey; Char­
les Harvey; R. Crook,; S ., J. Cur­
rie; F. R. Wil$ress; L. C. Aviss; A. 
W. Hamilton and James Harvey Jr.
not been rigorously or continuously enforced, for we think that it is only by this m eans that 
This bylaw has been obkrved  more in the the true picture of the results fo llow ing speed  
breaking than enforcrement. W hether or not and carelessness can be brought before the 
the strict enforcem ent of the bylaw  would im- public.
prove the situation'enpugh to enable parking T he old bus has lots of power and speed."
m eters to be forgotten is a m atter of opinion. Sure, but how about those loose tie-rods you  
Certainly at the m om ent there is no basis upon are go in g  to get fixed one of these days? A nd
how  about those brakes that need relining?  
And that steering that’s been just a little  hay-
Great Joe, a Vernon horse, won 
the Kelowna Gyro Derby, to dom­
inate the field for the second an­
nual Gyro race meet in Knox 
Mountain Park.
G. C. Clement, at a price 6£ $3,- 
000, has been given the contract to 
rebuild the city power plant, des-; 
troyed by fire recently
Stop signs for both Bernard and 
Pendozi have been ordered by the
city. _ ,  ,
wliicli an opinion can be based.
In reaching its decision on the parking 
m eter question, it seem s to T he Courier that 
there are several question's which the traffic 
control com m ittee should consider carefully.
W hat w ill be the general reaction among 
the m otorists, including the rural residents 
shopping in the city? W ill these people con­
sider it to their advantage to be able to find a 
place tp park close to  their favorite store at a 
cost of one cent per tw elve minutes?
A dm itting there is the Memorial Arena 
jiarking grounds, are the unrestricted facili­
ties close to the business area large enough?
How’ w ill it affect the police force? At 
the moment the police are charged with the 
enforcem ent of the parking bylaw. W ill they  
take over the m eter patrol? I f  so, w ill it mean 
another constable and will th is increase the 
police cost to  the city? Or w i l l  a special pat­
rolman be hired for the meters and if so, who  
bears this cost, the police department or the 
city? ■ ■
Should this cost fall on this city, would  
the revenue the city would receive from the
A vire-these past few months?
Sure^ they’ll be. oka.y. Just g ive  her the 
gun and let her roll.
A fter all, the w orst that can happen is a 
little “blood and gu ts” spilled on the highw ay.
C h e a p  a t  tK e  P r i c e
The Rossiand Miner tells a story w ith a 
p o in t; it com es from a former proprietor of a 
sm alltow n hardwa,re store.
A  farmer cam e in one day to buy an axe. 
A fter looking over the merchant’s stock he 
found an axe that suited h is purpose and 
asked the price.'W hen the m erchant told  him  
the farmer staggered a b it  and claim ed that 
he could purchase the sam e identical (iod- 
blasted axe six^bits cheaper from a mail-order 
catalogue.” «
T he merchant thought for a m om ent and 
then offered to sell the axe at the mail-order 
price, for cash. H is custom er snapped up the
■ B.C. Interior tennis champions, 
determined here at the annual 
championships,, thisk year from
3-8* are: men’s singles, J. E. Ed­
wards, Victoria; ladies singles, 
Jean Milne, Vancouver; mens 
doubles, W. E. Corfield and Ed­
wards, Victoria; ladies’ doubles. 
Misses Jean and Susie Milne; mix­
ed doubles, Edwards and Miss 
Caroline Deacon, Vancouver: In
the closed B.C. championships, Jean 
Milne and Jack Ritthie, both m 
Vancouver, won , the ladies’ and 
men’s singles titles.
tw en ty  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 11,
For the fir^ time in the hi^ory 
of the Okahaigan, cherries have 
been packed at the Kelowna Grow­
ers Exchange and Penticton Co-op­
erative Growers plants, and have 
been pre-cooled for shipment. This 
marks the begiiming of a definite 
era of pre-,cooling.
T. O. “Ossy” Ryall, Vancouver, 
and Howard Langie, Seattle, lead 
^ e  forihidahle array of visitmg 
tennis talent at the Interior of B.Q- 
Lawn Tennis Championships here 
this week.
Winners of the Kelowha tennis 
finals'follow:: men’s sihif^s, J, W. 
Lo^e; ladi^’ singlesK^^s.. Tail-
ine revenue iiic v-.iy _ j j  j • t.- - V ,-1,^ your; men’s doubles, Ttni and Lo-
meters be ffreat enough to carry this cost and offer and dug down m his jeans to  sm ack the abuWei Airs. TaUyour
s  i. . . .  .u ----------and Mrs. Gardner; inix'ed doubl^ ^^ ^
Hill and lito. Tailyowould this revenue be eaten up en tird y  in ad 
uiinistrative costs? >
W ould strict enforcement of the present 
one-hour parking bylaw  eliminate the neces- 
.sity of m eters?
T he traffic control, committee, it would  
,<eem. m ust base its conclusion upon whether 
or not the estim ated advantages w ould out­
weigh the obvious disadvantages. T he advan-. 
tage-s are better parking facilities on Bernard 
and Pendozi plus som e small additional reve­
nue tor the city. The disadvantages are the 
certain antagonistic reception and the perhaps 
permanent resentm ent of rural and urban cus- 
toiner-s.
Blood and Guts''
Current issue of The Cariatlian Police 
( .a zette  contains som e pictures and figures 
w hich shduld prove extrem ely interesting to that one of the reasons his prices w ere higher 
those of us who are inclined to speed on the w as because he offered his people a service
m oney dotvn on the counter.
“T hat’s 11^  ^ more,” said the merchant. 
“Seven cents for the ihondy order you  w ould  
have sent, and four cents for the stamp.
M uttering som ething, about “niggardly  
storekeepers^” the farmer coughed up another 
11 cents, which w as rung up on the cash regis­
ter. T he merchant thanked him and bid him  
good-da3' as he w ent to w ait on another custo­
mer.
“H ey ,” 3'elled the farmer. You forgot to  
give me m y axe.”
T he hardware man blinked a m inute and 
then explained patiently: “I can’t j^ve it to  
you now. Y ou’d have to w ait tw o w eeks tc> get  
it from the m ailord er house. Come back in a 
fortnight.”
A fter th e farmer had been subdued by a 
couple of other custom ers, w ho feared for the  
hardware man’s life, the merchant explained
Ibnrsday, July W). 1M9
The Kelowna Auto and Good 
Roads Association has petitioned 
the city to pass a by-law prohibit­
ing motor cars from driving within 
the city liihits with cut-outs open.
The mayor of Salmon .tom has 
infonned the council that an effort 
is being made to. electrify the nevy 
Khmldi^ - KeldWna CNJl. road. 
The Kplovcma txStocil ai^b w ish« to 
Have ttie hew.uinidh depot nearer 
^'e Miitge of the city than is now 
propo^d.
S
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C l e a r a n c e !
C O N T IN U E Si!
IT PAYS TO SHOP AT RANNARD’S
W o m e n 's  A l l - W o o l  S w e a te r s
S p e c ia l FactoryClearance
Our buying .irraiigcments enable us to make this extra ordinary offer to 
you —all wool cardigans in l»lack . . . brown . . . navy and grey- -Sizes 3S to 
44. Just the thing for warmth and hard wear.
Men’s
Boys’
Kiddies’
Plain ariti 
Fancy ColoursSwim
■/a TO Va OFF
MEN’S SPECIAL BOYS’ SPECIAL $1.49
SIZES 2-4-6. ONLY-SPECIAL 79c
IT PAYS TO SHOP AT RANNARD’S
S I l-K  H O SIER Y —  full (asWdned
Regular 1.25.
Special ....................-...... -
Regular 1.40.
Special .............. ?............ 70c
®  i i d s i E R Y
. . ..... 6 9 c
You’ll want several pairs at these “give-
awajr” prices!
‘Yoiir friendly clothing store’
441 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
M
U  Jt M l t i lO U  C A H A O I A H S
■
A group of citizens spent last 
line
l iijr lu v a v s .
T he pictures sh o w :
— pedesiriati lying dead at the side of 
the rpavl, one foot in a pool of water at the 
curb.and his face ground into the gravel and 
surrounded Ijy a pool o f
and convenience the mail order firm could not 
offer. “It has cost m e som ething to keep that 
axe in the store, w aiting for you to com e and 
buy it. W hat is th at service worth to you?” he 
asked.
“S ix-b its,” said the chastened farmer.
Sunday exploring the roirt  to the 
proposed. Kfelowha-Narafflata' roatL 
The concensus was: that the road is 
quite posublt and the rock wdrit 
north of NOramata not so formid­
able as bus hfeeU pictured.- ^ o s e  
ofi the party ;iUclud6d: J. tfT, Jones, 
M liA .; Road Superlntefiflent T. 
McAlbine; F. M. Buckland; D. D. 
Campbell; C. Fflwler; James Gor- 
ddrit E. C. Grah&m; J. LfeatMey; G. 
Meikle; R. Morrison: L. V. Rogers; 
T. S. Ruffell and J. D. Williams.
It is planned to establish a motor 
machine gun battery, in_ Kdowna 
b ^ d es reforming the militia unit 
which e x is ts  tiefore the war.
. Representatives of nOfth Okana-
-A^Other pedestrian, ly ing  by the road- handing over the money.
PACKINGHOUSES 
AT OYAHA WORK 
AT FULL SWING
appnndmately a week and has pro- postponed due to . darkness at the 
ven satisfactory. end of the third inning.
Bremerton and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Whipple and son BflL of Seattle, 
were visitors in Oymna the lart 
week in June when they mototM 
up to attend the funeral of their 
father, the late Mr. W. K  Whipple.
On MoiKlay, 18th July, Gtir Westbank office will be a completely 
iriiiependerit B of M branch, offering you full banking facilities. A 
Sub-agehey service will be provided a t  Peachland on Tuesday anef 
Fridays, and, for the present, Westbartk office will be closed these 
two days. Banking hours dre from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on weekdays, 
and from 9 to l i  a lii, on Saturdays. You’ll find a warm welcome 
awaits you here at all times.
Westbank Branch 
W. JOHN D. WALKER,
•  ^ Manager
OY'AMA—Cherry season is now 
at its peak with both Oyama 
idHtottSCs in full swing. The B.C. 
Shippers have installed a cherry 
grader. whi<* has been operating
Douglas Pothecary is represent­
ing Oytaaa at the Scout Jamboree 
in Ottawa. He left Tuesday, July 
12 ttcan. Vernon. The Canadian 
Le^on. Oyama branch, donated $25 
to help pay for Domnas’ train fare.
Oyama Green ;Capp played in 
Oyama on July 5 and won with a 
score of 5-A
Oyama Eagles iflayed at Glen- 
more on July 5. but the game was
Miss Jessie Hicks, of Kelowna, is 
spending p few as- guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Blfiine Griffith.
Mr. and iKrs. Walter Whippie of
David Whipple left last Sunday 
by motor bike for Vancouver.' 
where he is attending summer 
school at the imlversity.
\  • • •
Mi^v Shirley Whipple and Miss
Wanda Berry, of Romiatfd Sch«>! 
staff, are attending summer school 
in Victoria- »
CANADA’S  FIRST EA N k  
working with Canadians in every wadk of life since 1817
/
•nrimsDAY, ju l y  m.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R PACK T H R E E
In the fcd<-ral for Uie administraljou was $4.'i00,t>00
year ewllnit in im >  it i* catlmaUd ■ ; a,
that U»e cost ol adminisUTing Can- Car»ada Has >74 n I
ada’s Unemployment Insurance wuh machinery for the miU g
will be gl0,6OOjW, and contribu- wiieat dour.
tlons to Unemployment Insurance ; 7,
paid by the general taxpayer will ^
he fl8,e00,000. In 1043 tne cost of of fresh water in the v___ •
LISTEN 
TO THE 
LITTLE BIRDIE!
' i C .
Don't let winter weather 
creep up on you unawares.
Play safe! Order your eoal supply now and be sure i . a snugly 
eomforUWe winter ahead. CALL 298 TO PLACE YOUR ORDER.
D . CHAPM AN  ^ CO.
Limited
Motor Haulage Contractors, Watehousemen 
and Distributors. Contracts taken for motor 
haulage of all descriptions.
305 Lawrence Avc. Kelowna, B.C.
Rat exterminators estimate lliat 
there are about 23.000,000 rat* in 
Carrada and t*>at cacti rat cause*
»2 worth of damage annully. f
Ilcicarch cost in Canada during * 
1919 totalled $300,000. In 1918 it .
cost $22,000,000. In 1849 cost of ^  
rciscarch will be $100,000,000. p
Of more than 34 million pairs of 
full fashioned hosiery produced in 
Canada in 1948 almost 90 per cent 
were made from nylon.
NATIONALIST CAPTIVES PARADED IN SHANGHAI Ludwig van Beethoven, probab­ly tlic world’s greatest composer, 
onct' was arrestwl am a tramp be­
cause he was dre*sed so shabbily.
Tlu' ixipulatlon of the world ha.s 
dpubicti in the last IW* years.
During'a two-year expericviit to 
determine presence of radiocarlHin 
in all living matter Dr. W* F. Libby 
of the University of Chicago’s Ins­
titute for Nuclear Studies measur­
ed the ages of SO prehistoric aain- 
ples from all i>arts of the world.
Tlie general direction of rail 
traffic in Canada is eaiKf-wesl, as in 
the United States.
The primary (txUU^ industry is 
tho largest employer r<f manufac­
turing labor in Canada, latest sta­
tistics showing approximutely 92.- 
600 men ond women employed.
Canada ha.s two school* devoted 
solely to liie training of future 
leader* for the primary textile* In­
dustry. . _____ _
U-DRIVE
Fur all occa.sious 
Rent a car 
The modern way 
Best by far!
WEEDEN GARAGE
Night Phone 1070-R^  ^
‘•Reserve your car” 
Phone 222
■v0f4
Plodding wearily, if not too unhappy, back into 
tho city they once ruled, these vanquished National­
ists march back through tho streets of Shanghai on
their way to Communist prison camps. Tliis photo 
was spirited from the captured city by undisclosed 
means. —Central Press Canadian
'NUFF
SAID!
W m .  H  A U G  f&i S O N
Phone 66
Since 1892
Builders' Supplies Coal
1335 W ater Street
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED APS
/i/A
^ ( 9 V
w h o  would onvy the early-Victorian house- 
wife? Up with the lark to cook a heavy hreok- 
fast! Today** favorite hreakfasl dish is ready- 
to-eat« ea»y-to-digc8t Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes. 
Pour a bowlful with milk (add fmil if you wish) 
and presto! - - - there’s  a simply scrum ptious  
start to’die day. >
Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes are made from TWO 
grains —wheat and barley—to give jyob the un­
beatable Grape-Nuts flavor . . .  in deDcious, 
honey-golden flakes. They Supply ns'efnl quanti-*’ 
ties of carbohydrates, proteins, phosphorus, iron 
and other food essentials to set yon up for work 
or play. Try Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes tom orrow.
GF-I«
R
e  * W I N
* .
R e m o v a b l e  
O p e n  E a s i l y
( W e a t h e r s t r i p p e d
^ o c s e  the windows that moke good housekeeping EASlEHl
EASIER because you can take them out and wosh both 
sides indoors.
EASIER because dust and cold is kept oat, heat kept
in by weatherstripping.
EASIER because cushion springs replace Hic«e tired 
old cords, weights, and pulleys. ^  “Vi
” w
(Good hous^^pers are invited to see a demonstration of R  
iB» 0 « W —riie re a lly  rnoderii w o q d ^ itid g w . There is_g 
model on our showroom floor. o t i
Cbmbulsory iDeductiohs If 
Premiurnis N o t Paid U|> by A ugust 1
Those who have not registered or 
paid their 1949 hospital insurance 
premiums by August 1 are laying 
tliemselves open to a compulsory 
deduction order.
This was' made clear in a state­
ment by Dr. J. M. Hershey, com­
missioner, who said that it may not 
be generally known, but under the 
hospital insurance act he may re­
quire an employer to deduct un­
paid hospital insurance premiums 
from. the salary or wages of an 
employee. j
Notices regarding hospital insur­
ance premiums and the compulsory 
deduction drder have already been 
sent to over 25,000 employers whO’ 
are not participating in the payroll 
plan and they have been asked to 
display the notice in a prominent 
position for the information of 
their employees.
Dr. Hershey advised that any 
persons in arrears should arrange 
to bring their 1949 premium pay­
ments up-to-date before August to 
avoid embarrassing either them­
selves or their employer as the case 
may be. May 31 was the deadline 
for paying this years premium.
Fulfil Obligations 
Persons should make their out­
standing payments to the hospital 
insurance district office in the com­
munity in which they are register­
ed and be sure to identify their 
remittance at the time of mailing.
The majority of British Colum­
bians had realized their responsi­
bilities, Dr. Hershey said, but he 
felt that there were still a few who. 
did not understand that registra­
tion and payment of hospital insur- 
■ ance premiums are compulsory. 
For this reason the notices were 
being issued. It would, he said, be 
grossly unfair to those who have 
already co-operated so well if steps 
were not taken to ensure that this 
small piinority. fulfil their obliga­
tions under the-act.
YAU: UBUIALS 
MAKING PLANS 
FOR FUTURE
Kelowna and District Liberal 
Association already is making plans 
for the next general election. At a 
joint meeting of the Kelowna and 
District Liberal Association, and 
District Women’s Liberal Associa­
tion, and Kelowna and District 
Young Liberal Association held 
Monday of last week, the three 
groups unanimously reaffirmed 
their faith in Liberal principles and 
confidence in the Liberal leaders 
and the government.
They also went on record declar­
ing “upcomprising determination 
to fight for and elect a Liberal 
representative to the House of Com­
mons for the constituency of Yale."
Chief speaker was C. J. McDow­
ell, Liberal candidate for Yale in 
last weeks’ election. Bob Hayman 
acted as chairman. _ .
A summer picnic . is being plan­
ned within the near future, and 
monthly meetings will be held dur­
ing the fall and winter months.
KING LAUNCHES 
COLONIAL MONTH
i f e i
K elow na B uilders Supply
105< ELLIS ST. LIMITED PHONE 757
—Central Press Canadian 
Colonial month, marked by a 
series of exhibitions and displays 
designed to stimulate interest in 
colonial peoples and territories, was 
launched by King George VI, re­
cently. The British monarch is pic­
tured as he made the opening 
speech, which was broadcast from 
the colonial office buildings in Lon­
don.
MANY VISITORS 
NOW STAYING 
AT AUTO COURTS
Travelling to this city from 
points north, south, east and west, 
many motorists prefer one or an­
other of the comfortable modern 
auto camps as headquarters for 
their stay in this city. Among the 
guests now registered at the auto 
courts on the Vernon Road are: 
Orchard City Auto Court—Ray­
mond Frederick Forestberg, Alta.; 
Ronald Johnson, New Westminster; 
M. Hall, Victoria; Walter Shurer, 
• Pacific Beach, Wash.; Dick Stev­
ens, Pacific Beach, Wash.; Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Wiley, Colorado Springs; 
T. T. Sysolo, Nelson; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. McKi, Keremos; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Groff, Midway; Hervyn Power, D. 
Green and H. Miller, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs, Wm. St. Jean, Coulee 
Dam; Mr. and Mrs. W. Setourneen, 
Rosetown, Sask.; Mr. S. Ogle and 
Eileen, Rosetown, Sask.; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Reas, New Westminster; 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. McWilliams, 
New Westminster; P. M. Gauthier, 
Spokane.
Creekside A u t o  Court—Felix 
Schmatz, B. P. Schleppe, Beisiker, 
Alta.; R. Treve, Greta Ranch; A. 
E- Balk, Trail; B. D. Crosby, Cou­
lee Dam; J. Sorow, Saskatoon; MrsJ 
Geo. Green, Vancouver Bruce Wer­
ner, Washington; H. J. Matheson, 
Mansfield, Man.; J. H. Woolsey, 
Phoenix,' Arizona; Mr. and /Mrs. 
Kitson, Portland; Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson, Vancouver; Mr. B. J. Ma­
son, Port Hammond; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Nixon, Bonnin^on Falls; Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Kingsley, Navoose 
Bay; Harry S. Sock, Wenatchee; 
Joyce Emerson, Brewster, Wash.; 
H. Stenson, Kamloops; H. Wakier, 
Victoria: S. Werner, 'Cashmere;
Mike Gropiers, Port Moody; Mr. 
and Mrs. Hadley, Tacoma; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Griffin, 'Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs/ L. Nelson, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Mills, New Westminster.
KenOgan Auto Court—Mr. and 
Mrs. S. W. Richardson, Drumheller, 
Alta.; Mr; and Mrs. C. M: Hunter, 
Vancouver; E. .Y. Dalgleish, Van­
couver; Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Dawson. 
Chelsey, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Dick, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Sanderson, Calgary. Alta.; Mr. and 
Mrs. M. B. Marr, Walla Walla. 
Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. M- Zaernisky. 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. ■ John 
Overmna, Wopato, 'Wash.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Peterson, Yakima, Wash.; 
Mr^  and Mrs. V. V. Kelly, Seattle, 
Wash ; Mr. and Mrs, B. J. Massey, 
Seattle; R. S. Graham, Kelowna: 
Mrs Jorgensen and family, "Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walton, 
New Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
"W. Bushell and son, Edmonton; 
Miss Barbara Humphrey, Calgary: 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Bandolin, Vancou­
ver; E. C. Sampson and party, Wen­
atchee; Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce and 
son, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Mugford, New Westminster; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Coghlan, Mission City; 
W. J. Cowan and party. North Van­
couver; M. Gutesohn and party. 
North Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. C, 
Worreat, Richmond, Wash.; T. 
Steele, "Vancouver; Mrs. W. B. 
Steele, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Nickel, Tonasket; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Hartley and daughter. 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Mills, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
E. Mills, Vancouver; Mr, and Mrs. 
G. Noble and family. High River, 
Alta.; Mr, and Mrs., M. D. Mitchell 
and daughter, Vancouver.
Kumfy Kourt—Mr. and Mrs. N. 
A. Thompson. Wenatchee;' Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert J. Nelson, Tacoma: 
Harold Purson, Burlington. Wash.; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kelly, Hayfork. 
Cal.:: G. N. Winslow. Tonasket; Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallam, Vancouver: M. 
Benson. Vancouver; A. H. Butto, 
Vancouver; N. Cameron, Golden: 
Mr. arid Mrs. S. J. Rouney, Odessa; 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Jackson. Vari- 
couver; T. E. Bossons and U. Ste­
phenson. Regina: Mrs. Marks and 
daughter. Salmon Arm; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Laren, Vancouver; Mr. 
and M rs. R. C. Sims and family. 
Vancouver: C. R. Bowen and J. E. 
Bowen, Vancouver; Mrs. Marriot. 
G. A. Marriot. Shirley Marriot. 
Donald Marriot S. Marriot and 
Marguerite Marriot Kamloops: S. 
T. McKee. Vancouver; Mrs. T. Sheo- 
green, Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. F. 
M, Adams and son, Bremerton: Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwards, Vancouver; W. 
-A.. , Parker and A.' Holt Ontario: 
Elarl Freels. Tonasket; Norburt 
Lorm. Tonasket; Earl Costello. To­
nasket: Mil Cerbeck. Tonasket; H. 
P. Bergquist. Vancouver: Mr. and 
Mrs. "Walkins. Oroville: Mr. and 
Mrs. Davies and . son. Victoria: Mr. 
and Mrs. Graham. Piapot Sask.: 
Mike Noak and Bill Novay. Mid­
way; John Peregoodoff, Midway; 
John Bibin, Midway; Martin A. 
Brown, Pullman, Wash.: Harry E. 
Eugbton. Seattle; pick Schmidt 
Rosabia, Wash,; H, V- Meigs, Rich­
land, Wash.; Bill Wood, Royal, Ok­
lahoma; Helen Erickson. Nanaimo;
Linda Frough, Nanaimo; Maxine 
Kelly, Nanaimo; Sylvia Dickson, 
Nanaimo: Gerald Hay, Roblin, Man; 
J. J. Underwood, Seattle; Pete 
Chirucoff, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Scott, Abbotsford; Lyman 
Brothers, Nelson
Red Top Auto Court—Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Bergen, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Pickering, Kelowna; Mr. 
and Mrs. P. D. Applolon, Creston; 
Mrs. G. Chambers and party, Vic­
toria; H. Warner, Susanville, Cal.; 
Donna Warner, Susanvillg; L. M. 
Schram, Calgary; James E. Grfcen, 
Edmonton; V. .E. Bolin and p&rty. 
Highland. Cal.; Geo. B. Weber, 
Lewiston, Idaho; Frank Busch, Cal- 
don, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. Hyland, 
Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs.’ H. R. Smith, 
Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Man- 
ville, Blackie, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. 
G. E. Dright, Flin Flon, Man.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Sljons, Hope; M. H. At- 
tem. Legion Ball Club, Kamloops: 
D. Graff; C. S. Haynes, Entreat, 
Wash.; Mr, and Mrs. C. "W. Foote, 
Entreat, Wash.; J. Johren, 'Calgary; 
Mr. arid Mrs. Jackson, Winnipeg. 
Mr: and Mrs. O. R. Anderson, Elm 
City, Wash.; M r. and iV®rs. F. J. 
Parker, Penticton; Tom Andrews, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Holmes, New Westminster; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Lloyd and daughter, 'Van­
couver; Mr and Mrs. Wm.' Sand- 
gray, daughter and friend. Soap 
Lake; Mr. and Mrs. L. Taiji, Win­
field; A. P. Campbell, and J. W. 
Kennedy, Kamloops.
Two loggers appeared in district 
police court-for carrying loads wi­
der than allowed by highway re­
gulations. Claude N. Clark was 
fined $5 and costs on July 4 and 
Prank Snowsell $5 and costs on 
J'uly 2.
Operating a, riiotor vehicle with­
out adequate brakes, cost Bertrarid 
Lelouillier $7.50 and costs in cits' 
police court July 4.
Exceeding the 30 miles an hour 
speed limit in the city cost Harry 
Keinwachter $10 and costs in city 
police court July 4.
ATTENTION: Kfclowha and District 
House’ Builders and House Owners!
h
A
■11^
Tbu'U be happy as a lark in a home that'* piotertbd 
by Murray Aisphalt Shingle*. They're lorig-lasttifgi 
weather and fire resistant and cut down costly tbbl 
repair bill*. Call us for particulars on Murthjr 
Asphalt Shingles. Let us show you their wide zaUge 
of attractive colours and explain how easily and 
economically they can be applied to new roof* or 
over old.
i c K a t u
B f U M R A l r
ASPHALT SHINGLES
KELOWNA BUILDERS 
SUPPLY LTD.
Phone 16 and 757 , 1054 E llis St.
64.’.
Tine quality, choice flavor, full 
satisfying strength . . . it takes all 
three to.give you“ teo a s  i t  s h o u ld  be.^* 
Buy Nabob and you’re sure of all 
three qualities in one delicious 
blend. It’s Nabob for conaplete 
tea satisfaction.
I N ? I voiL
PA G E  FO U R
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IER THUllSDAY. JULY 14, 1!M»
''United 'PURITY
B U Y
at the stores
Stores
with the
P U R ITY SH IELD
S A V E !
,  ,  .  U t m tm  im ifh b o n J m w i
WALDRON'S
g r o c e r y
U83 eiiu  SL riMM m
CENTRAL STORE
B. Bf. Morrison J 
17S8 RJCDTEE 8 i  Phono SM
PETTMAN BROS.
(QmD GBOCEBV) J 
ISEB S i  PABl S i  r h tm e  7S -
COOPER’S g r o c e r y
19U PENDOZI S i PbMW 889
SOUTH KELOWNA 
MERCHANTS
t909  PENDOZI S i  PtMBO SU-Ul
GORDON’S MEAT 
MARKET LTD. J
423 Domard Ave. Phones 17S-178
MAXW.^ LL’S 
GROCERY
WESTBANK
MANN’S WOOD- 
LAWN GROCERY
2091 BICnXEH S i Phono 188«
CROSSROADS I 
SUPPLY
BEID’S CORNEK Phono Slt-L
GLENMORE STORE
GLENMOBK Phoeko 837-Y
FULKS GENERAL STORE, Peachland
THURS. 
July 14
DON’S GROCETERIA
RUTLAND rtMno U9-1.
THURS. 
JULY 21
TOMATO
C am p b eH 's, t in
VEGETABLE
tin
Beef Lunch
Puritan, tin
|B(dnflHiXKl 
Floor
Robin Hood
5 lb . b a g
■ AWES’
FLO O R  Q L O S S  1 q u a r t
t in  ......-NOROBBIHBBEQOIBED
Royal City 
Golden Bantam 
20 oz. tin ....... ...........I
Tomato Juice
A v b n e r , 2 0  o z . t in
Sunrype, 48 oz. tin
' • . V •" r
-V J  '
I om ato-''
Tomatoes iQc
28 oz. tin  .........................................................................  H
/
1 lb.
bag '
V-S
13 oz. bottle
BtST
15 o z . t in
'ork & Beans II 0
Junior, Senior High School 
Annual Examination Results
geltne Dcleunne; lx)reUa Fried; 
Belly Ann Kralnthar; Marie Loyst. 
Connie McCuUey (on trial) ; Joan 
McKinley; Vlolcl Ncufcld; Clarice 
Poitras; Patricia Pritchard; Elfreda 
Iladant; Jean Sanborn; Viola Shan- 
ucl; Donna Schraeder; Mary Scli- 
midt; Rosemary Schuck; Bernice 
Stoltr; Beth Taylor; Helen Walker; 
Valentino Walker; Marina Weiss;
TESTING BARREL
P O L L O W IN G  b  a list of students who have been proinotcvl ’A.*\.ingl;'*r"W*K8^^^ **DmSlON^°27—^  Abiclt;
A in the K elow na Junior and Senior H igh Schools. Nam es of trial); L. Marsh; D. Mervyn; M. Larry Chatham (on trial); William 
students who wrote Grade X II and .senior niutriculation exam - Mori; L. Morin; G. Nahm; J. Pol- CHowar: Svor Conn; Kogcr Fen-
ii.ations, are not included in this list, hut will be released at a A- ^  ^hcclar; wick; ^raf (on ^
laK'r date by the provm ual department of education. IL Weeks; W. Cook- Cecil HepnetJ: Bert Kenyon; A.
to Ontdo It Kummer; Gertrude Kurtz; Phyllis gojj. h . Carlson; A. Schaefer; H. Knorr (on trial); J. Koenig (on
DIVISION &—Cbarlio Adam; Jes- Markewich; Midori Nakano; Bev- Mowat; J. Angle. trial); A. LcUz; G. Meinroy; H.
slo Bain; Fred Black; Joyce Bo- “ IX Newcomb; Gladys Skaalen; El- DIVISION 10—Wilfred Akcrlund; Machara; G. Meunlcr; B. Moore; 
stock; Robert Bruncskl; Mary Ca- Talt; Frances Travis. Jean Appleton; Marie Bcaubicn; T. Nicliolson; H. Raslike; W. Sch-
mcron; Mary Campbell; Eleanor Promoted to Grade XI Norma Casorso; Jerry Clark; Anne nurr (on trial): D. Thorlakson. J.
Cowlc; Monty DcMora; Rosemarie DIVISION 0—Bill Baldwin; Gor- Cousins; Maxine Creurot; Bobby Mus.<iatto (sup. in Math.) 
Dlcdcrlchs; Pamela Drake; Everett don Coldow; Maynard Chisholm; Folk; Grant Fumorton; Linda Ghez- 
Dunnett; Isabelle Ferguson; Bill Edward Coclen; Joe Collinson; Jill KaOilccn Graves- Maybellc
Fisher; Patsy Gonle; David Gor- Cookson; Raymond Costa; Joyce Gripman; Edwin Hapke; Donald
don; Doreen Graves; Lynettc Hin- Cunningham; Agnes Frlcscn; Bclvo Hinton; Patricia Hume; Elsie Kal-
ton; Josephine Jantz; Ralph Kui- Graves; Lome Greenaway; Anne ser; Bob Kirschner; Donna Luck;
pers; Alice I.ec: John Makovlchuk; Henderson; Elaine Jantz; Jane Diane MacLeod; Jim McElhcron;
Ida Niblock; Gwyn Owen; Leo Pel- Kerry; Beverly Lewis; Joan Man- Geraldine Maxson; John Mepham;
letler; Shirley Pollard; Ralph Rig- del; Rudy Matter; Margaret MU- Grnydon Mills; Shirley Murdin;
by; Josephine Robinson; Jean Run- lar;’ Dauna Miller; Helen Murdoch; Jinn Scantlnnd; June Scxsmlth;
tie; Marie Schlcppc; Ronald Sch- Edward Mussatto; Joe Nalto; Barry Harbhajan Singh; Beth Spall; Jean written for The rourlrr
maltz; Heatha Schmuland; Hazel Qjgan. Ruby Rausch; James Rose- Sutherland; Shirley Swerdfergor; „  waJLLY IZSAK
SchnitZlcr; Deanna Shelby; Mar- Donna Ross- Joan Ryder; Ida Vaccaro; Barbara Voght; Don- _____
garct Shugg; Roger Smooth; Joan Yvonne Saucier; Genevieve Schcl- aid Wagner; Brian WUIows; Mar- .
Voght; Dianne Wilcox; May Wong: icnbcrg; Madeline Sugars; Michl Jorie iWyllychuk; Phyllis Yarem- Tlmt expros-
Rita Wandcrlich. Tomlye; Vivian Vanidour; Margaret chuk; Deane Miller; Richard Priest; ® ^  chan^
S P O R T S
C A M E R A
I Fvs*-'
n' ‘fe*...
J
* ->w
1
.r V'' '
:
'
V. JLUllliytJ, IVIUII UllIUtMJi. IVAUKKalUb »*»*M'*t M a. d\ A ^ _■
DIVISION 0—D, Adams; D. Barr; Vopht- David Wiens- Juditli Wll- Raymond Potts; Gordon Standal; pionship fight in Chicago proved 
E, Bartel; E. Bcchlold; S. Burns; ' Bill Stirling; Ronald Schmidt one thing at lcast--that the experts
P. Burke; B. Casey; D. Casorso; DIVISION 10—E. Baldock; John DIVISION 20—Vera Abotkoft; were right when they said neither 
H. Coleman; T. Elford; R. Foote; Rarlec ( sunlcmcntals)- Bill Bar- Ernest Andrykew; Julia Campbell; o t  the two contestant.  ^ were lit to 
E. Gutfriend; B. Hoshizakl; L. Hro- jg^ ,. gjjj BenJer- Garfliold Brow Colin Fazan; Audrey James; Ted step into Joe Louis uhoco. 
mck; M. Lea; G. McKenzie; L. Mat- vernon Bruncskl’ (supplcmentals); Knorr; Eva Kostluk; Jack Llcr; Tliat pofnt was accepted by 
ter; M. Millan; J. Minetto; F. Oat- yy^ i^ a Buhler- Oil Daum; Rosemary Donald Lyons; Donald MacKcnzle; everybody and no one really ex­
man; J. Okert; Y. Perron; L. Reed; Dunlop; Kirk Franks; J. Furukawa; Maryanno Marty; Royce Moore;
Z. Rantucci; C. Scantland; R. Sch- hooc Haskins- G lo H a  Kolde- David Newman; Billy Newman; Joe Walcott to imt on the battle of 
ram; M. Shelley; A. OLshi; S. shiricy Markeuwich- S. Mori- t ! David Sladcn; Bertha Stolb; John the century. But then nobody
v i r . - A . i _ J  — r r v i r  J  . _. •  * v     i  -r r    _ 1 1  « r  a  w v  A r t  I n
“Heart’s O.K.," says “Dr." Joe.Haddock as ho gives the old Rotary
Tucker; T. Watkins; H. Weninger. Nakano- Gladys Oldhaver; June Stone; Denis’ Tabker; Bill Urqu- really expected them to go at it so 
DIVISION 7—Bill Bennett: David perry. Hcanor Rady Howard Ran- hart; Eddie Blankc; Martha Brock-
Brown; Bruce Catchpolc; Barrie j^ j^ . y(lan Rlbelin- M. Ritchie; Jean man: Moira Brown; Bernice Coutts; Charles, lithe 27-year-old Negro,
Clark; Norma Cruikshank; Darryl christal Wassmuth; Harold Jean Coutts; Carl Culler; Dianne took a unanimous IS-round dccl-
Uclcourt; Faye Doolittle; Chas. wiirst- Stan Tasker vierk? Lniii.se Heeko- .Tim Hem- sion from Walcott and won for
Downing; George Fettes; Ken Id- 
dens; Bill Kane; Alma Lansdownc;
Audrey Mattson; — Reich; John
Ritchie; Peter Sano: Vernon Swerd- „unier- nurvuv r'uuuenn.e ___ o- ----------- ----------- . . a . ------------------
ferger; Tony Tozer; Glenn Urqu- DIVISION 11—Mary Brockman- Sheffeld; Joyce Warren; Robert tic Commission favors a tourna- rel committee.
hart; Brian Weddell; Walter Wil- R i c h a r d  ( B u s i n s ;  A l a n  D e r r y  S p e n -  Watson; Carol Wilson; Peter Aylen. ment among contenders to decide
son; Lois Rae (on trial). s ^ j .  Dyson; fm ’ll Fagervik;’ ^ etty  Promoted to Grade IX recognize him mid wUl declar^^r » top s i ^ v e  untU cash pirat^e to make the ^ ip
''•X » --- ——„ I  VFttiiuw; OAAJiiicjr vjiaojeiuAuv/Aiw, * *»- -r
Marr; Rifth Mills; Shiela Moss; trida Hoecherl; Lorraine Klein;
Beth Niblock; Leonard Ochs; Nor- vTilma Lang (on trial); Elizabeth
K E LO W N A
MOTORS LTD.
Charles. In E^land. King now is fighting
Ju st' as an afterthou^t—Cana- as a stable mate of welterweight
ael Watt; Bob Weiss; Ray Busch. Hinis; E. Dutkowski; Marian Pali- f"'l'"‘‘'hmiTwith‘thrchamD‘” E z - S t a t e s .  But they now ap- pay are featherwelghte
Promoted Conditionally — John d^ vor; Jean Kerr. .. zm d% a^u?ed^ltau'ir?sTe saM^  P«ar to havejovmd another lucra- 2 >“d_Fern^do^^^gnon. and
Eso; Tom Eso.
1610 PENDOZI ST. 
PHONE: 778
DIVISION 22—Arthur BregoUsse; wouldn’t feel right fighting a heavyweight Vetn Es<x>e.
w r u  Give y o y  a
DIVISION 12—Lesna Casorso (on Norman Fast; Charles Giordano . go much
trial); Ann Davies; Barbara Ed- (on trial); Dickie Jones; Stanley good thing for
wards; Joyce Festel; Jime Foster; Lindahl; Dixon Rowley; Celest . j®
Schaeffer;^ Arnold _Schellenberg; Walcott the (Cincinnati
nah Golling (on trial), Lorraine Laurence Schleppe; Peter Skoropad has been fighting ever
trial); Murray^’ITiomas_^ ;^ Br^ ^^ ^^  ^ sinTe’h i  w a^ lL  ^
Several Canadian fighters have
found it paid or is paying both in TRY COURIER CLASSIMED APS.
Lindsay; Hisako Matsuda; Irene -^agner; Peter Weingardt
• TX/TaH^ TMAwnnmK f f \ r \  -p \  T\/Tfir»- OUgil tO D6dT WaiCOtt auu TIOX TnUCn
ger; Ann Strietel; Uinta Svn»; Pr„„.Kii to Grade vin probably, than
Roberta Swordy; Sumiko Ueda; DIVISION 23—Wayne Hubble;
lallowancefor 
your old tires ,llitenyM6<|alp«Ntnnew{
g o o d / ¥ e a r
TIRES
in his two losing matches with
Marjorie Walker; Margaret Welsh; steua”  Boulton'; Robert Porter; ^  disolaved it’s
Loijrame Whitq; Ruth Hamilton; chloe Eastman; Marion Reid; Billy oLvi^uTVhe S S  Isnt’ resttng on 
Doroon Wlllla^a (on trial).^ Kartar Singh. Elnora Cot- f f ^ h ^ ^ d ' S e “ nd «
Promoted to Grade X tell; Lareine Ochs; Yvonne Sarg- before someone
DIVISION ; 13—Kathleen Archi- enia; D^ald V ^ e y ;  INforma Me- g^atches it way from him. 
bald; Joyce Beno; Bruce Brydpn; Kenzie; Bernice Kozeck; Bea lu  r However, there was a little eye- 
Bthel Cherrienrok; Margaret Co- Ernst Wems; Lyle iVmen; ir brow raising about one feature of 
wie; Lillian Deleurme; Roger Dil- A l i c ^  Kowac u , fight—the large crowd of 25,-
Ion; Lois Dunnett; Betty Egg; Pat- Douglas Rankin; wonaia_nuui, ggg paid a neat $246,546 to
“  - ’ ------  Tompkms; Rose Hoffert;__________ „ i.„*— usy Ferguson; Brian Fazan; Vera Joyce lompKms; se e  the boys bat each other around
Foote; Robert Foster; Margaret Gladys Johnson: lightly. It -was the first venture of
Gass; Sylvia Holten; Henry Horns- Dolly Jenaway: ; the newly-formed International
berger; Calvin Jess; Robin Kikuchi; ^Frances Id^n^^^Wauer^^^^^^^ , boxing Club and it that respect
..'i" wasn't disapftiointing to the pro-Sydney Kelley; John Logie; Joan Harvey Weige; Kenneth A vender;
McLaurin; Margaret McCormick; moters.
Aiko Nakayama; Edna Oliver; Joan Frances Fisher; ^Marilyn.  ^ ; Poor in comparison with the_AVdxyoj'CAiAicx, v-/xAv^ A, «/wcaa -------  XT IXTilerkn* x^ UUX i&i Jov/ii auai viav ,
Peterson; Gerald Pelletier; Daveen Donna Sh^; N^man ’ crowds Louis drew, it w as‘better
TIRE 
TRAOEdHi
‘Build B.C. Payrolls’
fP your tires are 
weariri^  thin,I 
HT smart to come ' 
and trade them in!
Sp ^ et new Goodyear 
tires today,! 
Take lots and lots 
of time to pay II
Pollard; Mary Margaret Povah; Alexandria Sauer; Flame ’ than most expected. It also is a
Milton . Prucha; Annette Reich; Reba McInroy; Ruth Frmgi^, indication of how the fans
Vivian Saucier; Ruth Serwa; Ma- Armstrong (on triap; Aiaan p - attend if they had a better-
bel Sharpies; Darrell Shaw; David ier (on trial); Harry we class champion.
S n o d ^ a s s ;  Karl Spahl; Moira Stirl- trial). ' n  The million-dollar gates of Louis’
ing; Roger Tait; Garth Webster; DrVJSKDN 24r—J. Akerlu , . ^
Bernice Wiens; June Wiens; Mil- Baldock; A. Bartel; bo , •  ^ drawing card. But boxing is still
ton Weiss; Angelina Zbitnoff. Brown; D. Dolman; G. D o ^ ^  N. ^ ^
DIVISION 14^Donna Ainslie; Drawe; D. Fumerton; T. Ga^on, a ^ a B B a g B a n a a o  
Yasue Atagi; Helen Bengert; Dor- M. Gaudreau; M. 
een Bourke; Joyce Brownlee; Ella derson; P. Holt, N. HiWten.
Bruch; Marjory Burnstill; Robert KaEne; R. _Irwin, G. • •Clemitson; A n n  C u n n i n g h a m ;  M a r -  L a r g e ;  G. L e v n s ;  J. .  .
thella Franklin; Donald Gillespie; Foxterkramp; B  ^ e ^ ;  J. Moore ^
Linda Harsent; Juneita H e d lu n d ; .  T . M^ao;W . Page; Pear | ) K L I C I 0 U S
Roger HUliard; Violet Hjerke; Hi- Pelletier; O. Pereverzoff, J. Fet^ie, l /R A L ( lV lW a J  
romi Ito; George Kitigawa; Calvin S. Rutherford; Y Saucier; C. Ser- 
Klingbeil; Robert Koyanagi; Anna wa; _ K. Snowsrfl, ^  ^ U J flW lB J v
Lebitchnig (on trial); Hugo W o ^ g  art;^ E. Wefabc^ ^^ ^^  ^ C A I  AITE 
bitchnig; Albert Lee; William Lees: Wdlms; P  B o ^  B  Soh^ . S A L i A l /Rita Mirtin; Vivian Mman; Robert DmSIGN 2^ D on  Bennett MeL
Jbhn Munro; Richard Mussatto; ba . ^ “ ®^i.,.G®"ge^Burmewt^^^
S i t e  T ry  a tem pting fruit salad
William Steihke; Tom Tanenuira; Hot^n; Marlou for, one of these summer dayGenevieve Thomas- Sally Turton; H u g h e s ;  Max Kabaton,, Elsie K-o . .
S S s  m S ;  Loii Wilson; Henry ^alchuk; ^ i n  L ^ o n t ; ^ D ^  fam ily m eals. Then top ft 
Woodland; Sumi Yamamoto. nie; Josephine Lina, F ^ a
DIVISION 15—Ronald Ainslie (on Shrfdon Luck; 
trial): Bernard Bartier; Tom Bebb;
WELCOME TO 
KELOWNA!
W e hope you enjoy your stay  
and that the weather is per­
fect! You can rent a bike here 
by hour, day, or week. T hat’s 
the best way to tour city and 
district.
255 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
'ACtlUll Me«p-'JWAOIATtO
with w hipped cream . . . re- 
__ ____  m em ber Pacific Milk whips
June’:^^tom  Shirley BrowfLUa Ian McClelland; so easily, and it’s economical
Bruce; Janet CampbeU; Doreen Leona Morin; Don M ™ ;  ^ n -  _ D irections are in the fa-Campbell; Ardella Chato; John lyn Oatoan; Iren^O^^^^^ too. d irection s are in the ta
Culos; Lyle DooUttle; Kay Eng- ael Pi^docke; ^ r y  R w ha, I V ^  m iliar Pacific label.
Strom; Carol Evans; Allan Ferry; R obeson; ^  ^
Gerald Foulds; Marjorie Gfoetz; Sch^tzler; JMk StoMon, A ^ e y  H iJ f
Glenice (Jordon; Dewyne Hawkins, Sh^e:^ ^ N ^ a^  Sinttb^  ^ ^ ^  ^ g | C l H l C  
Carol Henderson; Vernon Hewitt; Watt; Bob Wheatley, Patsy __ „  , j
Vaughn Hooper; Harry Hudson; land. * „  Irratiiated and V acuum  Packed
Brian Large; Ted Johnson; Janice DIVISipN „  _  _  _  _  -  _  _  «  a  B iLindsay; Eileen Mahoney; Mar- nette Bodnaruk; Patsy Brew, An B n B B B n a B B I B i n n i
garet Marr; Merle McKenzie; Mar-'
The Mystery?
Public opinion CO the concraty, the buying and
selling o f securities is not a mysterious and
laeicomplicated procedure to be und rtaken only 
by those who have had years o f experiencje. 
Accu^y it is less difficult than the buying or 
selling o f  an automobile or house.
Has this mysterious veil prevented you from 
investiqg your savings in a profitable mannet?
We shall be glad to explain the so-called "intri­
cacies” o f  our business to  you and show how 
simple it all really is. Investing may be done by 
mail, telephone or in person.
Communicate with our most convenient office.
J a m e s  R ic h a r d so n  & S o n s
CSTABUSHEO I0S7
Pacific Coast Offices:
VANCOUVai VICTORIA C.22
balance ON
EASY
TERA4S
UrEG uA RD SAK TY  Tu b e s  i
«MK> VOtn tOf ROM BIOWOOT ACaDfMTsI
^«OOlDi?TEAR
B A T T E R IE S
f08 VOUS.qut, ISOOC OS TBACTOar
K E LO W N A
MOTORS LTD.
1610 ,PENDOZI ST. 
jp’ PHONE 778
jorie Morin; Alvin Nichols; Ruth 
Ochs; Allan Phillips; Lois Povey; 
Fred Powell; Cliff Schemmer; Mo­
nica Shuck; Helby Siegard; Frank 
Thomas (on trial); Roland Vorrath; 
Mary Uyeyama; Faye, Weeks; Eve­
lyn Wightman; Valerie Winter; 
Dick Wyman.
DIVISION 16—John Agassiz; Abe 
Bartel; Arthur Helanger; Dean 
Belway; Alfred B ohr; Edward 
Feist; Stanley F e n to n ;  Ernest. 
Greening; John Naka; David Nich­
olson; James Pomrenke; Vernon 
Reid; John Risso; Alfred Schleppe; 
Leonard Welder; John West; John 
Wishlove. .
DIVISION 17—Elie Ambrosi; Vio­
let Best; Ruth Bismeyer; Angelina 
Costa (on trial); Mildred Croteau: 
Dorothy Elliott; Viviane Goudreau;
Walter Giesler; Olive Gilchrist; 
Judith Grave; Francis Gruber; 
Wyonna Hansen; Jennette Harvey: 
Barbara Lier; Erwin Lietz; Vera 
Lindahl: Janet Lingl; Eleanor
Lucke; Sadie Makovichuk; Dorothy 
Mandel; Angelina Martin; Phyllis 
McMurdo; Hilda Neufeld; Violet 
Nicholas: Rita Parkes; Donna Rob­
ertson; Leona Schmidt: Rosella
Schmidt; Frank Selzler; Minnie 
Stark; Linda Steinke: Cyril Tay­
lor; Marjorie Urquhart; Ann West; 
Jean Woods; (subject to supplemen- 
tals) Bob Wolfe; Lucille St. Ar- 
rnand.
Promoted to Grade IX
1 DIVISION 18—D. Ablett; S. Ab- 
j ramyk; E. Anderson; D. Black; E. 
Boake; R. Brockman; K. Bulach; 
1 F. Claggett; A. de P f^ er; R- de 
Pfyffer; J. Fisher; A. Hewitt; A.
B U le ts  B il le t s
WE HAVEN’T NEARLY ENOUGH OF THEM.
IF YOU HAVE ANY AVAILABLE SPACE 
PLEASE LET US KNOW AT ONCE SO. THAT 
NO VISITING CONTESTANT WILL BE 
LACKING ACCOMMODATION AT
K ELO W N A ’S R E G A T T A
PHONE
BILLETS
MRS. KAY BUCKLAND—558-L 
or MRS. PAT TRUEMAN—987-L 
or MRS. HILDA McLENNAN—586-Ll BILLETS
s
fl
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WORLD SUPPLIES 
OF FOOD IMPROVES
In making an sppra of Ujc 
world food Bituation In April, IMS, 
tl»e Foo<l nnd Agriculture Organ­
ization reports that world food pro­
duction and BuppUcs In 11M8-49 
were materially higher than in tlie 
prevloua year, and tlic grain sur­
plus the highest elncc 10W-3I. Pro­
duction in Nortli America and Eu­
rope exceeded expet taUons, but the 
increaso In the War East was some­
what below expectations principal­
ly because of disturbed political 
candltSo'na.
A numebr of important dcvclop- 
inents during 1048-4d afford general 
evidence of a turn for the better. 
Chief among these was the discon­
tinuance at InlermUoaal allocations 
of all foodstuffs except rice, though 
for other Important commodities 
like cereals and fats a close watch 
is mntniatned with the possibility 
of resuming alkuntUms should the 
deteriorate. Rationing of 
bread has been discontinued in
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P M ,F  F IV E
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT AND 
DISCOMFORT!
Be a modern hostess and enjoy fresh-from-the- 
bakcry cakes and pastries.
Watch our windows daily! And, of course, come 
in and shop!
HALL & HANKEY
430 Bernard Ave. Phone 121
im iTIIEM O SI 
PWffiitRIl GKOUNE
n u t  OR CUN US!
dl/ S h e llb u m  w e  s p l i t  inolecules  
ta  g e t  e x tra  m o le c u la r  en e rm !  
Result: T he m ost powerful 
gasoline . . • yes! the most 
p o w e r f u l . . . that your car can 
use. M ade here in  B ritish  
Columbia at Shell’s up-to-the- 
minute Refinery at Shellburn! 
N o other brand o f  gasoline
can do more in the engine of 
your car than "Activated”* 
shell Premium!
T his is made possible by 
Shell’s own, specially produced
S ow er com ponents and by 
hell’s own blending methods.
"7 . . .  improves your 
car's performance 4 ways 
under all driving conditions!
1. A««lva*ad for knociclet* 
pawarl In low gear or at full 
ihrotde. Shell Pretninm delirers 
full, quiet power? 
a. Actlvotod for foat "oef- 
awqy," Shell Pretntntn delirers 
the extra power you can feel—no
**balking”—yon go! a. Activotiad for quMtor wnwi-
opl Shell Premium warms up your 
motor up to 30^ faster!
most countries, and tixere b  con- 
eidcrable relaxation of other food 
rations tlirouglxout most of Europe. 
Z/Orger auppllcs of wheat, sugar, 
and other fooda have been rcUcctcd 
in a further fall itx world prices, 
Eargcr food supplies have CMcd In­
flationary preeaure, restored confl- 
dtnee in the currency in countries 
like France, Austria and .Slam, and 
diminished black market activlUra. 
In India, however, says tlie report, 
food controls were partly discon­
tinued early In 1M8 but had to be 
reImposed later owing to floods in 
some areas and severe drought In 
others.
The beneflt of the increase In 
food supplies has U*en felt mainly 
In Europe, where supplies per per­
son have probably Increased by 
about ten per cent compared with 
the previous year. However, con­
sumption of fats and of animal pro­
ducts such os meat nnd milk has 
Improved only slightly nnd is still 
subslanUally below pre-war.
t r y  co u r ier  CLASSinEO AI>K.
FOR QUICK RESULTS
CROSS ATLANTIC IN SMALL FISHING BOAT STUDY FORCE MORE POTENT
THAN ATOM
«vv
i  \
'/■
Earth Moving Equipment
® Shovel and Crane Work
Bulldozing and Road Building 
® Asphalt for Drive-ways
•  Shale and Gravel
•  Black Mountain Top Soil
L  A. McKe n z ie  co n stru ct io n  co .
I'hunr IISS
LIMITED
7&0 Reercatloii Avr.. Kelowna. D (
C h e r r y  P r o d u c tio n  M a y  
S e t  N e w  V a l l e y  R e c o r d , 
F r u it H e a d  In d ic a te s
T s .  - c o n .. .  P .C .
the frozen vegetables.
Some foods may be stored longer 
than others, but there should be no 
carryover from season to season. 
To retain maximum quality In the 
frozen product for a twelve-month 
period of storage, it Is essential 
that the product be store at 0* F. 
or lower. A this temperature, pro­
vided that they have been properly 
prepared and packaged, foods in 
the frozen state are not subject to 
—--------- - serious chemical, physical or mlcro-
C H F R R Y  uroduction in the Okanagan V alley may set an all- biological changes. Storage temp- 
prouuei Jn tnnnv 'll- craturos higher than 0* F, espec-
tnne record tins ye.ir, with c.-^timatc.., m many cases, a  ^ ^  fluctuating, arc
ready being  exceeded by 20 per cent, according to a growers detrimental to quality and under 
bulletin beine issued by A. K. Loyd, president and general gu^h conditions undesirable changes 
manager, B.C Tree Fruits. will occur in foods relatively qulck-
A good crop of apricots is anticipated, w hile peaches w ill 
be “heavy” providing heavy rains do not cause peach rot, such 
as w as experienced last year. One o f the major problems will 
be the m arketing of prunes, as canneries are reluctant to accept 
as great a tonnage as usual. T he prune crop is also expected to
be heavy.  ^  ^ ^
Referring to 1949-50 season, Mr. to accept as great a tonnage as
Loyd stated it is too early to do usual.
more than guess as to the situation “We are hopeful of fu ^ e r  im-
which confronts the industry this provement m p e a r  slupments.
vear The Tree Fruits’ official, through the activities of the pear 
however, pointed out some of the committee, set up by the in d u ^ .  
problems that could be encounter- Sdbstantial advances have been 
ed. and also sounded a note of cau- made in the past five or siv years 
tion to newcomers who are apt to in the handling of pears, and m
-— vi ew of the existing new plantings, 
every possible cooperation should 
be forthcoming in putting out a 
good commodity.
“As for the apple crop, numeric­
ally it would seem to be about the 
same as last year, but an increase 
of a size or two can very easily 
produce a higher number of . boxes.
think the sales agency should be 
able to sell anything at any time, 
and at a good price.
Heavy Cherry Crop
Mr. Loyd stated:
“So far,, aside from vegetables, 
cherries have been the major crop. 
The outcome is bound to be affect­
ed by the continuance, or othered by the The U.K. shipments, of which we
w is e , of the austerity progr^, a heard Verious nunors, will
.our own guess i^s probably not amount to a great
dollar situation being still acute-- intended more as a
we wUl not find the government
too w dlm g to  spend dollMS ^  im portation of Ca-
m odities w hich  we can provide ,.  - - u i t  ourselves fo r our own ™ arkets. nadian gruiL ^ _
That, however, remains to be seen. Dirt Appies
“Insofar as cherries are concern- “There may be the opportumty 
ed w f  have the largest crop that to ship “gift’’ apples this year, but 
we hive ever had, and.the esti- at the present time we are only be- 
m lte sT a v 7  been exceeded by 20 ginning to negotiate m this Con­
ner cent ?n some instances. An nection, and wdl not haw anything 
overrun of this kind naturally com- of value to reply to qw^oners for 
nlicates decisions arrived at on the at least a montl^ Fortunate y, 
S s is  of previous information. For terest seems to have been moused 
instance we hoped that the salvage in this respect, ati an. earlier da c 
c S l I  Too ^mature to rate for than last year, when we tried to
the fresh fruit market, could all he formulate
thP nrocessors With th e  more or less working out and they
W y  over-rin. and c o m m itm e n ts  were changed in November to ^
already made in regard to tonnage an extent that it becan^ imprac 
S  c e ^  vlrietiL.® we found thit able for us to proceed ftlrtoer. 
this salvage was too heavy to be “There is a good opportimty to 
absorbed by this outlet, which is consolidate our position as-the pn- 
already experiencing considerable naary fruit shipping disteict in 
competition from Italy.’ Consequ- North America if we cqntoue to 
ently we had to discontinue tiie maintain—and where possible m -  
acceptance of this immature fruit; prove—our standards. On tois ae- 
and the pooling committee made dends the prosperity or otherwise 
the best ruling that it could to deal of the industry.” 
with the situation.
“During he commencement of the 
cher^ season there is a place for 
a certaain . tonnage of early varie­
ties, ihcludiing Black Tartarians. 
provided there occurs no volume 
importation of Bings. The Tartar­
ian variety had previously been 
disposed of to the canners, but this 
year— w^ith a carryover of this com- 
• modity—the canners were not in­
terested in purchasing further sup­
plies. When the markets have a 
volvune of other and better varie­
ties, they simply are not interested
—Central Press Canadian 
A research scientist at Massa- 
cliusctts Institute of Technology 
near Boston heads for the roof of a 
laboratory with some hclium-flllcd 
balloons. They arc sent alon as 
high as 100,009 feet—almost 19 miles 
—to seek secrets of the cosmic re­
gions. The scientists believe that 
the harncsssing of cosmic ray 
energy would place in the hands of 
man a force a thousand times more 
potent than atomic energy.
Easy Credit Terms 
Help You Purchase 
Farm ^ Improvements
The more modern your farm 
equipment, the less you labor and 
the more money you make. Your 
wife, too, can speed her round of 
chores with new work saving de­
vices. But, perhaps, your progress 
toward a better equipped farm and 
home is barred by lack of ready 
m o n e y K  so, let a Bank of Mon­
treal Farm Improvement Loan 
overcome this obstacle for you.
oniese* loans are available to far­
mers for many useful purposes. 
Thousands have met the easy re­
payment tenns out of the greater 
profits thus' made possible, and 
they have increased efficiency and 
comfort at the same time.
You will find your B of M Farm 
Improvement Loan an economical 
way of getting ahead, for the only 
charge is interest at five per cent. 
Whether you want a tractor or a 
washing machine, livestock, a new 
building or road repairs, you will 
be wise to talk it over as soon as 
you can with Walter Hotson, B of 
M branch, manager at Kelowna.
Announcement
The store formerly known as Gil Mervyn’s, and 
lately C. W. Weeks, is now the
CENTRAL STORE
T his w as the.original name of this convenient shopping  
centre hnd, as the name implies, it is indeed central to 
our custom ers. “Courteous service and satisfaction” is
our m otto. W e w elcom e and appreciate your every pur­
chase.
‘R. M. M ORRI.SON,
Manager.
You’ll love whole wheat ,the 
ALL-WHEAT Way. Spoon into 
Nature’s choice ^rain—mari- 
cally transformed into crunchy 
flakes. Quick to serve—easy to 
digest. Every bite supplies 
whole wheat with valuable 
wheat germ retained for good 
nutrition! "You get vital whole-
ilw i^W M U  i m n
veuaous! aaspl
g e f lp / - T O - & > ir l
grain minerals—benefits of 
bran. Try a bowlful tomorrow 
with rriilk, sugar and fruit. 
Delicious all-wheat! Nutri­
tious all-wheat! Great to eat 
an ytim e!  Get a package today.
ALL-WHEAT is  m a d e  
KELLOGG-GOOD by Kellogg s 
of London, Ontario.
M oth er  K n o w s A ^ s t !
C P A
in solid com fort: ■ * 
in less time . ;  : 
f o r  less money;
POTICTON
WRITE! 
WIRE! 
PHONE! 
OR CALL 
IN PERSON!
F R E E
ESTIMATES
GLADLY
GIVEN!
FROZEN FOODS 
GAIN IN 
POPULARITY
4. Activated for foO atfloogo.
Shell engineers “Bslsnce” Shell 
Premnim so that every drop of foel 
goes to work for you!
0
Activation makss Hia dlfferanco.
At left,' s simplified molecule of 
Shell ^solioe, split by Shell’s 
Q  own refining processes to give 
yoa extra molecular energy* 
- extra pcrfbrmsace in your car. 
Every drop of "Activated” Shell 
Premium goes to virork for you 
. ..to  give you MORE POWER?
Freezing preserves the flavour 
and natural characteristics of a 
large number of foods, says A. W. 
Moyls, Fruit and Vegetable Pro­
ducts Laboratory, Dominion Ex­
perimental Station, Summerland, 
, xn  i   iiuw iiiercokcv. B.C. Strawberries,^ 
iu this type of cherry. They do not peaches, peasy corn, broccou, spin- 
want them at aU, and if they are ach and asparagus^are examples of 
forced on them, the discount is so fruits and vegetables th^  freeze 
heavy that it becomes a liability v e r y  succe^uUy On the_ o ^ r  
instead of an asset to the grower, hand, freezing of celery,
■■Should howcuioro or. opt to ' “' r ‘'’: S , .  S ? ’t ’' f o r ' ^ »  S -  
think thol th . sales a g e n c y  ^ould It should be pointed
be able _ to sell anj^hmg at any certain varieties of
time, and tois is probably true-at out- vegetable are
a price. 'This price, however, can sam? f-perine than
do two things. First of all, it can the quality in
refleet a returu to the grower which ’ “ S  ^ e p S ^ ^ u S
is of no use to him whatever, and t^e type and quality of
secondly. It can depress the gen- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a te r ia l but also upon the 
eral tone of the market imtil the the_ raw mate , __p..frpntment, 
reception for the bulk of the cherry metood of f pF’etoraee length 
crop‘s is thr^leped Purlhenuge. ““L r f
S S S i ; ' ’i '* ’S>‘” orte? u u S iS e :  u ^ i t " - a c h e s  the eeusunter,-
tory Md start the cherry deal changes in thawed froz-
on the v,rong foot - en foods are similar to those taking
“We have much sympathy with p i g g e  i n  the fresh product but pro- 
growers who have a considerable ^ much faster rate,
quantity of these cherries in their consumers do not appreciate
plantings, but we also believe that believing that frozen pro-
they will admit that the presence ^pcts, like canned foods, will keep 
of hese as pollcnizers greatly in- indetotely in the unopened con­
tainer. This is not so. Frozen foods 
are not sterile. They should
used preferably before thawing is
Ir r t e a t io n
ALL FARES  
O N E W A Y
crease the tonnage of the other 
varieties. The cr-lv position that is 
sound in regard to »; cm is that un­
der certain conditions /ot seasonI i  complete 
I and earlincss, they may produce i'
I
something extra for the grower 
Under adverse conditions they will 
not give him a cash return as such, 
but will ^ve him an indirect ad­
vantage in , the increased set on 
other plantings.
“From all accounts we have a
Food in the frozen state is sub­
ject to dehydration unless covered 
with a film of ice or oil, or pack­
aged in tin or other moisture- 
vapour-proof containers. Changes 
■ caused by the presence of oxygen 
may also occur. 1116 effect of this 
oxidative process may be lessened
For infonnation and reservatioos
Telephone 1126
S H E L L
PREMIUM GASOLINE
good crop of apricots, and every- ^  air-tight packages. In
thing possible should be done here gojjjc instances the addition of su- 
to insure, as near as possible, uni- anti-oxidant such as as-
form maturity in the packs. corbie acid, to fruit packs, has de-
Peaches Heavy cidedly beneficial - effecta on colo^
“We have a heavy crop of and flavour. To 
peaches, and unless the season be- colour, flavour and textore m \ege-
trays us. we do not anticipate the tables, it »s^essei^al to‘^ y be
same trouble with peach rot as we properly blanch^ 
had last year. b o i l i n g  water or steam before ^ -
“Our problem crop will be ing. packaging and '
prunes, of which there seems to be preliminary treatoent n c c e s ^ y
great quantities everywhere, with to prevent undesirable cliange 
reluctance on the part of canneries which may otherwnse take place in
It means LESS LABOR for you and, what is vitally important, 
INCREASED YIELD.
You will also discover that A-M produces improved crop quality 
a n d  that there is no soil erosion.
Further benefits are: Gonservation of water and even distribution 
of water. Anderson-Miller Sprinkling Equipment also irrigates 
rough land perfectly and eliminates ditches, rills and headers.
EASY AND EFFICIENT SPRINKLING IS ENSURED BY 
THESE SIX A-M ESSENTIAL FEATURES:
T he V A L V E S  are autom atic and quick coupling. The C O U P L E R  features 
double end flexibility. A utom atic coupling or uncoupling. E L B O W S  are pro­
vided with outlet for sprinkler. A P R O N  facilitates alignm ent of pipe s ^ e ^  
coupling, keeps out dirt. Added to th is is the fact that th e-B A N D E D  H A T C H  
offers sim plified assem bly: N o bolting; N o riveting; N o  w elding required. 
N o wonder A nderson-M iller Sprinkling Equipm ent is preferred 1 O nly the 
famous P IE R C E  G A SK E T  is used in A-M Equipment, there i.s thus no in­
terior restriction and easy installation.
INSTALL ANDERSON-MILLER SPRINKLING EQUIPMENT
a n d  p r o f it !
A.M. OR P.M. USE A-M !
SlP flV  LTD.
DISTRIBUTORS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA 
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
m m m ts m ii
P A G E  S I K
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K IBK TlIintSDAY. JULY 14. UH»
n ic  *VVTJI.JV- J.;- of ',«i>-raiskuu: 
H o lly  w ood  malt? i w v i e  v tars  is 40 
y e a r* . Ui<? w o m en  averagt* 32,
Ption«
0
VKBNO.V WOSfEN' WIN 
V e m o n  A il  - S ta r s  w h ip p e d  £> 
K am loops  a l l - s ta r  a g g r e g a t io n  13-0 
a t  K anU oops T l iu r s d a y  to  ta k e  th e  
d e c id in g  gitrne in th e  bea t  o f  th r e e  
sem i-f ina l  fo r  Ox? se n io r  13 w o m e n ’s 
O k a n a g a n  zo n e  ch a m p io n s h ip .  33>e 
Vernonile.s n o w  will m e e t  th e  w i n ­
n e r  o f  th e  P en tic ton-K elow m -i ;< r- 
ics f 'j r  itie O k a n a g a n  c ro w n
TRY C’OUIUEH C LA SSIFIED  ADS.
P /P S  SmoAre/v ^sAr /b r
W A N T  A D  W O N D E R S
i
When 70-year o ld  
Claude L. F a llw e ll 
felt the urge to .tell 
Ms Ufa etory he be­
gan running It serial­
ly as paid advertising 
in  the Classified col­
umns of the LaGri(pd^  
Ore.f new spaper at 
$16 an Installment, 
But Readers' D igest  
thought h is memoirs 
so Interesdn * It pald 
Mm $1,500 ior mag­
azine rlghtsl
■' i  Want Ads have been a ma- 
ijor medium of e x c h a n g e  
: and information for m o re  
than 300 years.
JI.OO »« «jcli lrt« «B»II Slofy ieetateilf 
Writt HowarJ farisli. Dally leal Toaer. XIjibI, FI«.
Y O C f'U .
3 0 W
* o \
NBW! s^-u e \A n c (^sF e ft. 
A N P T A S v e f i i m i  e v e k !
NO WONOEK 30 many people are 
clianging to Kellogg's Bran Flakes! 
Toasty-crisp iu milk. G et a box today! 
Fresher, weguar intee! Kellogg-frcah!
TRY THEM AT NO RISK. If  Kellogg’s 
a ren 't fresher than any other bran 
i!ttkes,send em pty carton to Kellogg’s, 
Btjx 4-A. London. Ontario. Get doiiftfe 
your money'W‘A '
MItOtY LAXATIVE. Contaiii enough, 
b ran  to help regularity, many folks 
find! T ry  them.
M o m e R  A n /o h ^ s  A i ^ e s r /
ADANACS LOSE 
TO PRINCETON; 
FINISH SECOND
RUTLAND — Rutland Adannc.s 
Io.it their chance to tic for first 
place on Sunday when they took 
the short end of a 10-2 count In the 
final league game with ITInceton.
As a result. Princeton Royab. 
with only one loira in eight games, 
clinchcrl first place In the southern 
division of the Interior Baseball 
League, Rutland had to be content 
witli a tic for runner-up spot with 
Summcrland. both with five wins 
and three los.scs.
Tlic usually hard-hitting Adanac.s 
were unable to solve the chucking 
of Harold Nlshihara. Prlnccton’.s 
ex.Asahi star, who held them to 
nine hits, five of them scattered 
over eight Innings and four bunch­
ed in the eighth when Uie home­
town nine got their only counters.
Princeton got away to n flying 
start with four runs In the first 
Inning before Hank WostradowskI 
scitlcd down. From then until 
the eighth, the visitors collected a 
lot of hits, they were never dan­
gerous.
Only extra ba.se hits of the game 
twice came off the bat of Libera- 
tore. the Royals' catcher.
Princeton   401 010 040—10 17 0
Rutland ........  000 000 020— 2 9 7
Nishlhara and Llbcratore; Wos- 
tradowski. Linger (8) and Brum- 
mot.
NAVY S UNIVERSITY CADETS ARE EARLY RISERS
In 1943 it cost only fifteen mlUlon 
to collect our taxes.
i n
V
' l i l T
BEARCATS SMART 
FROM ARMSTRONG 
JULY 1 STINGING
A boxla-fest is on tap for fans at 
Memorial Arena tonight when the 
small fry strut their stuff.
Three games are billed—pee-wce, 
bantam and juvenile, starting at 
6:30. 'There is no admission charge.
Anything may happen in the ju­
venile tangle when the local Bear­
cats take on the Armstrong juven­
iles, in a minor league game.
Len Wood’s boys made it plenty 
hot for the Bearcats at Armstrong 
on July 1. With onlp one refereer— 
the Kelowna arbiter was missing— 
action good and bad got out of 
hand, erupting into a general free- 
for-all in the last quarter.
Setting up exercises at 0.10 in the morning start 
the training day for cadets of the University 
Naval Training Division at H.M.C.S. Stadacona in Ha­
lifax for their summer training session. Shown above
oil
\ m '  '
is .part of the gi'oup of 300 cadets at present in the 
naval training establishment. 'Tlicy include students 
from universities in Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec and 
the maritimes.
WAS KISER HURT YES OR NO?
Jack Kiser’s injury sustained in a didn't appear in tJie Wednecfday 
wrestling bout here a week ago fights at Vancouver. The Vancou- 
Monday must have been less scr- ver Sun didn't carry an account ot 
lous than at first believed. the bouts In Us Tliuraday Issue-
Complaining ot a sore shoulder ------- —-------------- -
lifter he craah-landed on the Mem- Canada's tax collector (the Dept 
orial Arena floor at the end of an of National Revenue) will cost the 
unscheduled (light through the Canadian tax payer more thfth 
ropes In his bout with Tony Ross, fifly-tvvo million dollars thla yegr. 
Kiser was reported to h\ve been 
sent to his home in Portland. Ore.. 
to recover. 'Hint was 'Tuesday 
morning.
Kiser did not appear at Kamloops 
wiUi the six-man troupe us sched­
uled on Tuesday night. Nor wn.s 
an nltcrnale secured in time.
But on Wednesday, for the week­
ly show In Vancouver, Jack Kiser 
was in one of the preliminary 
bouts, according to an account of 
the night's doings In the Tliunsday 
edition of the Vancouver Daily 
Province.
Fans Disagree
Some local grunt and groan fans 
were reluctant to believe that Ki­
ser wasn’t "putting on an act,” as 
last week’s main bout came to a 
sudden end.
They sported an "I told you so" 
grin when the Province story was 
rend.
Others, however, seeing that Ki­
ser dldnt’ show in Kamloops on 
Tuesday, traced his appearance Ip 
Vancouver to the fact that his In­
jury was not ns serious as presum­
ed at first.
Still others thought it might 
have been a mistake on the paTt 
of the Province, and that IClscr
I T C H l ' ^
ilcl{ nBrf fram ItdUng «■reoi. Pwii^ •
k tm m  '
f
General Contraotor
OUTFIT w m i  SKIP 
FOR CONCRETE DUILDINO
ASK for  est im a te .
Phone 1097 
757 Harvey Avo,
Kelowna 10-T-tfc
p o \ / \ C t
?-
S e c o n d  P la c e  o n  B lo c k  H e r e  S u n d a y  
W h « n  S o x  T a k e  O n  K a in lo o p s  L e g io n
flf • " TOAmuiMCAm/m
r<:.
"Casey Jones,” the railroad en-
(^O L E  possession of second place w iir  be at stake when the gineer celebrated in the song, was
rampag’ing’ K elow na Red Sox and the faltering Kamloops ® real person-^ohn Luther Jones— 
^ n t h e ‘fanrscrambled'over the L egion'hook up in art Okanagan international loop fixture at “  e well-suKg ac-
boards to get into the affray. As Elks Stadium  Sunday, 
the Bearcats slunk home Bob Ry­
der was nursing a brokeii finger;
Bill Kane a sprained wrist and 
other players a variety of minor 
injuries.
Armstrong won- the game, by the
o Tj ♦ . leaerue the past few w eeks, currently riding along on a six-
unable to line gam e w in streak and com ing out m front in eight of their last
on April 30, 1900.
A fter w inning their first seven gam es, Legion has dropped Canada is-second in the world in 
four of the last five, including a 10-5 decision at Bridgeport production of gold, wood pulp, ex- 
Sunday to drop tw o full gam es behind the leading Grand Cou- portable fiour, alummum and zinc.
lee nine.
On the other hand. R ed Sox are the hottest th ing in the
Sr.,
er, said the team was 
up a referee for the Dominion Day 
jaunt. But in view of the blow­
ups twice this year when only one 
man was around to keep the boys 
in line, tvvo referees already are 
under contract for tonight’s fixture. 
Vernon’s pee-wee and bantam 
squads will meet the locals at 6:30 
and 7:30 respectively. Juvenile 
game is slated to start at 9 p.m.
1^ SUFFERED AGONIZING
❖
nine gam es, to pull up even; w ith the Legion for the runner-up 
spot.
So one of the squads will be in day when they go to Oliver for a 
second place after Sunday and the return game.
other dropped to third. CJame time in  other games this coming Sun- 
is 2:30 p.in. day, starting off the last third of
Sunday’s smart 4-1 victory over the schedule:, Omak will be at 
another importanf hurdle at Omak Brewster, Penticton goes to Oro-
.. Our Westbank office is now
a completely independent B of M 
j branch, offering you full banking
facilities every day. Banking hours 
v:i; are from 10.()0 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
week days, and from 9 to 11 a.m. on 
Saturdays. You’ll And a warm wel­
come awaits you here at all times.
Westbank Branch 
WILLIAM J. D. WALKER 
M anager
I t
until I difcovartd wondarful, fjM acting Vm «k 
Neuritis Capsules. Excellent too for pain relief, 
of Sciatics, Neuralgia. Lumbago and Rhaom- 
alism. At all drag stOTM.
s a g s
NEURITIS  CAPSULES
Xs,*'
BOX SCORE OF 
OLIVER-KELOWNA 
POSTPONED GAME
was number six in a row for Dick 
Murray’s Kelowna clan. Prior to 
the game on Simday, Kelowna and 
Omak were tied for third place.
They . Did It Before 
The week before, Kelowna and 
Oliver were tied for fourth spot. 
In less than two weeks, the Red 
Sox have knocked the opposition 
off two rungs in the ladder and if 
past performances mean anything, 
Kamloops are iii for a rough time
villp and Bridgeport will play host 
to 'Tonasket.
B a N i c  o r  M o n t r e a l
C a n a d a ’s F ir s t  B a )2k
W O R K I N G  WI TH C AN AD I A NS  IN EVERY WA L K  OF LIFE SI NCE 1 8 1 7
Box score fo the Oliver at Kel­
owna Okanagan (international) lea­
gue tilt postponed from May 1 and 
played- in Elks Stadium Wednes- disputing the Murraymen’s climb to 
day evening follows.  ^ Due to lack the league lead. 
of space in the "Thursday Gourier At present. Grand Coulee; with 
“dition, it was left out. , their 2-J victory over Oliver at the
Oliver AB R H PO A E dam Sunday, are two full games
Gibb, 3b .............. 3 0 1 1 2
McLaren, lb ......... 3 0 0 11 1
Bray, 2b ......... 4 1 2  2 2
Coulter, ss .....  4 1 I T 2
Lowe, cf ...........   4 0 0 0 0
Coy, If .................. 4 1 2  1 0
Mclvor, rf ............3 0 1 1  0
V. Cousins, c ........  4 0 2 7 1
H Cousins, p ........  4 0 0 2 1
Totals 33 3 9 26* 9
*—^ Two out when winning run 
scored
Kelowna AB
Newton, 2b .........  3
Kielbiski, c .......  4
F Kitsch, If .....  . 4 1 0 2 0 0
Bakoway, p ............0 1 0 0 0 '0
Tostenson, lb  ........ 4 0 1 10 0 0
FaveU, rf , . 2  1 1 1  0 0
Peters, cf ..........  3 0 0 0 0 0
R Kitsch, cf .......... 1 0  1 0 0 0
O’Shaughnessy, 3b 4 0 1 2 1 0
Garrow, ss .....    2 0 1 1  4 0
Scott, p. If ............ 4 .0 0 1 4 0
Totals 31 4 6 27 13 0
Score by innings:
OLIVER ............. ...... 000 002 001—3
KELOWNA .............  000 000 03 1 ^
SUMMARY — Runs batted in: 
Coulter 2, C oy, Favell, Kitch 2, 
O’Shaughnessy Earned runs: Oli-
ahead of the Elks-sponsored Sox. 
Coulee will have no easy time Sun-
b eek eep in g  is  a s
OLD AS THE HILLS
It has been said, “There is no 
new thing under the Sun,” and this 
is certainly true of beekeeping 
which is known to have been-, a 
flourishing industry in Ancient 
H PO A E Egypt 4000 B.C., and probably
T 1 .2  0 much earlier.
0 .9  2 0 jjj very, early times bees appar- 
0 2 0  ently lived in the natural state,
0 0 0 '  building their nests in hollow trees
1 10 0  or other suitable cavities. In warm
   climates such as India, the nests
0 0 0 0 v/ould be found hanging from the
   0 branches of trees. Wherever the
1  1 0  nests might be they were hunted
 ^ ^  ^  ® for and robbed of the honey and
0 1 4 0 v?ax they might contain because in
ancient times these commodities 
were highly prized.
It would be interesting to know 
how man first conceived the idea 
of keeping bees in hives rather 
than hunting them in the forests, 
but once devela(ped the practice 
_ probably spread rapidly. No doubt 
ver 3, Kelowna 3 Home runs: Coy, first hives were hollow sections
Coulter. Sacrifice hits: McLaren,
Kielbiski. Double play: O’Shaugh of trees in which swarms of bees had established themselves. The
nessy-Tostenson. Bases on balls: g^g^ j by the ancient Egypt
off Cousins 8; off Scott 2 Struck 
out: by Cousins 7; by Scott_9. Hit 
by pitcher: Newton by
passed ball: Kielbiski. 3 runs, 9
hits off Scott in 8 1/3 innings; no 
runs, no hits off Bakoway in 2/3 
innings. Winning pitcher: Bako­
way. Umpires: L. White and J.
Bradley; B. Schuman.
ians were h allow tubes made of 
clay and sin>je that time bees have
M im R
su r ta im  IN m f O u a M K S  
S im o n s  Bi K O f ta i s r  
smesMS at c o m tm
mm AU mix
MAJOR AOVAHTAGtS
Streamlined styling from bnmper to bumper— 
wifii the outstanding features of an eaqpenmve 
car. brought to you at the lowest price possible— 
the MORRIS "MINOR" comes in two sm ^  body 
stylm—the Coach and the Convertible. Econo­
mical too—40 to SO miles per gallon.
Como in end see H soon!
WEEDEN GARAGE
been housed in almost every con­
ceivable thing that could hold 
them. Virgil spoke of hives made 
of wands and a similar hive or 
skep made of straw is still in use 
in European countries.
"rhe first instructions on the c^ e  
and management of bees were giv­
en by Plato, Aristotle. Virgil and 
others living just prior to the Chris­
tian era. These instructions were 
copied and handed down, with 
little or nothing changed, until 
about the middle of the seventeenth 
century, when Swammerdam, a 
Dutch scientist devoted part of his 
life to the study of bee behaviour. 
During the latter part of the eigh­
teenth century Francois Huber, a 
blind Swiss naturalist), with the 
help of his servant, Francois Bur- 
nens, laid bare most of the secrets 
of the hive.
But it was the work of the Revi 
L. L. Langstroth of Philadelphia 
who invented the first top opening, 
movable frame hive, who enabled 
the beekeeper to study his bees and 
control their, activities at will. It 
was his invention that marked the 
beginning of modem apiculture.
l . IM IT K D  
KELOWNA, B.C. r a - 3
Speeding in a school zone cost 
Roy Kita $f» and costs in district 
police court June 29.
FIVE REPRESENTATIVE 
MODELS' OF THE COMPLETE 
'RANGE OF MERCURY TRUCKS
• FROM '/j TO 3 T0NS|-fR0M 4,700 TO 
15,500 IBS. GROSS VCHICU V7EIGHT‘
Distributor for A lU . and B.C.: O xlonl Molars lim ited . 654 Bnrrard Street, Vancouver. B.C.
Charged in district police coint 
June 30 with dangerous driving. 
Jack Welder was. fined ^  and 
costs.
M ERCURY-UNCO IN -M ETEOR D IV IS IO N FORD M OTOR C O M PA N Y  OF C A N A D A , UMITRO
JULY H SM9
T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  s i r v
WHAT’S DOING ?
TOmomr
Minor L.acroMW^ —Pec-Wtf. Ban- 
tam and Juvenile games, starting 
at 6;30, Memorial Arena
81IJ«BAY
SJISH-nccr Cup Cricket League - 
Vernon Ftermers vs. Kelov/na, Ath­
letic Oval, 1:30 p.m.
Okaaaj^n L e a g u e  Baaebali— 
Kamloops Legion vs. Kelowna Hcfl 
Box, Elks Stadium, 2:30 p.rn,
IbrblblUon Softball—Junior Aces 
vs. Coffee Royals, Athletic Oval, 
6:30 pjn.
SPIKES, PtOYAlS 
SIT TIGHT FOR 
BALL PLAYOFFS
to Knuiloopa to break the deadlock.*; 
in sudden death fixtures Once sec­
ond place Is dccidt*d in l»oth divi­
sions, league playofTa will start, 
Fl«t and »c«pnd in each section 
meet lu a sudden-death game with 
tl»o winners going on into tl»e |>e.-?t 
of three final. At «»is stage a situa­
tion could develop that Is not to 
liking of the team  ^ e<*necrnedSecond place in both the north- 
ern and southern divisions of the ^  Retun.
Interior Uaseball League remained Teams cunently fiivi>re»l to enter 
unsettled as tlie loop schedule end- the final »rc  the two Icatlcrs-- 
cd on Sunday. finals
|t*s In T h e  G a m e
By AL DENEGIUE
Bruins K e e p  La c ro s s e  L e a g u e  L e a d  
W i t h  C le a n -C u t W i n  O v e r  L ib e r a ls
RED SOX 
PATTING
Rutland Adanacs and Summer- they have to meet 
land are both tied lor |ho runner- nearly a whole day would have to 
up position behind Princeton Roy- be taken oR lor travel, 
ajs in the southern section, while Princeton Is at the <*xtrvrne end 
Kamloops C.Y.O. and Vernon Nick's of the southern division and Rev- 
Accii share tlic second spot In the ojstoke at the far end of the north- 
northern half, trailing ReveLstoko cm. The teams face more than «» 
Spikeii. 500-inllb return trip unleia one of
This coining Sunday Rutland will them Is knocked out In the semi- 
play Summcrland and Vernon go<*s final.
use for travelling expenses beatsTHAT «WT P F  DIRT
^Tto think this pretty exceptional,
b about “  ' HOYTS'
SO prondncititly In ^  b la m e d  their
.r A A ir .r .t» c  n . tfl^T n W N A  in  second and sent the local scorckcepcr.)K A M LO O PS 6 , K E L O W N A  10 wnrrlors on their way ncluolly was
L U N  ( H ANK Y, llolloyu'ood villain ami character actor, saw scored by DICK KKIWEDY. He Lnvoinlo
I,is In .St Kamt- lauros.se here Tues.Iay a„.l ohservetl jnd mANCO flred p e t o f . :
(Includes all league games, pre­
pared by Ken WinterboRom. Red
IC ^ W N A  gamcTn Elks Stadium odd fans in Memorial Arena, the action was mild compared to dited with the goal.. .
n week ago yesterday. It was not tho some of the battles witnessed this year. ..................................WCCK cBi ou iv u aj,- nFK HAINBOWS
co.“rror’' “lu c r a ‘”1 o‘^ t*»^^ erals‘ siim ve,'itots of'daM y hoxla aii.1 smart KOailendhiR as the jO ™ '
r i i j ‘.i^ r A r K V o fp S "  " s i i u c " ' * ' " " " ' n o S s e
•,.■’11 iteT to  S c  “ 2S-II b » & .  bui After a., aim less first quarter. By.iins «l>ra..E to  life ht the a o  I ^ r s  ^
Is. If -------1 ---------------------- - ------  . , behind-and clinch a 1 0 -6  victory over the ^  cce • • . RL^^
„ ' and DQN ...
Down 3-1 to the better combo goal of the nlgm. FiJliipWO hplh camo !up wRh two Koenig
arc quick to point out errors,
u°8 ^ i!^ c t muc^i^lioth'ing^ a l a i d  “ mi .second to come
O’Shnughnessy
Douglas and FWED DAVl’ .S, r . Kltch .........
ncwc(D|oipr from the const, sparked rgostenson ......
o  o f  nonsense. I wonder how the Y<Yiinir Grits
At lc.;.t dve ardent followers ot b ed o ^  ^
and two,
the Wgh-flying .m*?nl'y L l b ^ S t a i ! ! ^ & 7 or f^ie winners.
cd with gestures—and one with a pamo T(T tied *tbe game" up ticlcss shirt, jLf
^ a m - t l i a t  It was HARK TOS- ^® a*'/J ® if  in the second stanza and went on duced to the cf
TE&SON’_S _grpun4-hit ball tha ^ a t  Is Shows cot from there to win without looking Brown  ^ a r r f  o
,pp C|iancy was^intro- 
ci ■ "rowd by George 
odimnlsi^on cdialr- Kclowm.
6
 tfip | 
' iW A ii i
AB R H
3 1 3
I 0 1
16 1 5
44 0 12
15 2 4
43 4 11
44 10 11
8 0 2
47 0 11
9 2 2
50 10 11
10 , 5 4
48 2 0
44 10 7
17 1 2
11 2 0
4 0 0
Pet.
1.000
1.000
.312
.273
.207
.250
.250
.260
.234
.222
.220
•311
.188
.159
.118
.000
.000
S G A
game in no way roopccj caveu oi n-he main thing for news checking, third ana pumpvu ». way ou  ^ u* »u» Fleming .......................... 2 2credit for scoring the winning nin. rerence. ine m  ^ xnmg u . ^  o? the quarter, as ........... ,j 2
Though a bit off track of the  ^ better twist can be Liberals were able to beat A1 La- he sat along the south side, Re was gjjupjgr ............... 2 0
r 's H ll  « . l S “ 'ud”w h o r .h e « ^ ^  r -  •» =*““ « P e k i n g  was of .ho -T Weddell ......................  0 P
' AI-DIM-ErrEB _ ruggodl yorietjf, players on bulh
ilic erSt • - '  ^ a#1atyir .....  X IBOX BITS—Only resemblance of ' Z ~ Z .........  3 0
- ....  mnt'npnt ficflcctlng Tcachcr VERNE ARDIEL is side^ had no blwd-spilllng tenden- a casualty came midw_^^ ...............  j i
Were it not for that neat 99"?^ “”? ___i*.. fhn cum. nnH the timekeeper, Bill Pear- the third canto ^RBX v  p .................. Q p
Job' Tostenspn’s ball would^ln all S ' -  sSn. dre^ x.Without him and RON HOL- son, drew a complete blank for bus- BRIEN got Wt hy Caphzzi ...... 1 P p
L BRUINS iness. back in the game in r
to'flrst base for the third out. No would be djre jtraits.
probability have been fielded Iv
EilR ^
Wltoe then how the gomo wo5d ^ " aY  B \ ^ C o J n i ; ^ o C K . i ^ -  .hV^jisV m o ^ K
proDaoimy nave LAND toe* K^ELOWNA BRUINS iness, - •i!mFn"nOTIO.second baseman S'TIFFY’ BRAY ^  oir-iHs . . Red- Kamloops rallied desperately in the last quarter. . . . FRED DOU(3-
face. He was 
-A -u t . . . .  L rro»ni_ the best individual per- - Aptais 27 10 5 0 S G A PId AL IANLU. one r «.eiow- tne last quarter, ouianou««B o..- The for- Kamloops s  O A u
j  na’s proudest native hoxla stars. Bruins 10-5, but Laface gave a formance on the attpci. Barroivs goal .................p 0 0 0
end during e ^ a  rmings. played a couple of games with crowd-pleasing performance — to mer coast star ^Uied tto 8  „  McDonald ............ 3  0 0 0
It was lust anotoer example of j^ j^ qOPS YOURG LIBERALS accompaniment of cheers and ap- Brains line-up Af^ T^AFAC^E Douglas ........  3 2 n «
the smart hascboll dished up by ^ % a r  while teaching at : pHASE, plause -  in blocking them all but mtetake in M illf ..... .............  7 0
Kelowna and most others oM|ieJ^0 jg attending summer school playing coach Fred Douglas’ second The goal that tied . g em?+v, ............ 4 0
teams in the pK A ^ G A N  INTER-  ^ Brother ERNIE BI- --------------- ^  ...............
NATIONAL loop. The Sox are not ggyg jjg home to
a hitting team so far this year, ^ut the Brains in the playoffs,
now they have good pitching a ^  “Horizontal” ALF BALL, who
manages every year to keep near Coach DICK M U ^A Y  tried sta  ^ hoxla scoring and
te ^ , it worked, Itelowna bop^d injury parade at the same time,
CMiver ' h^®". has been sidelined three times soplace, and then last Sunday toey  ^ dislocated
whippy Omok ^hen boto ^ ^ c n  Moulder, then a wrenched knee
oyer ^R^d and the latest a s li^ t  ankle frac-m«d dash for the top of the pole, “““
KAMLOORS LEGION now wran- Home-ran-happy LLOYD GIL- 
gles the point ^put second place. ^ qUR, shortstpp with POROO’S 
Will ^ ^ o n  suffer the same l^ e  q jjjtq  53  ^ g^yg be will try out with 
this Sunday^ as they _ lock horns ^be NEW YORK ROVERS at their 
over the right to roost alone, xt
S u s p e n d  S o ftb a ll P la y e r 
F o f  A s s a iiilb n s  U m p ir e ; 
Thlrt^isiiiers R e a c h  Fin a l
Smith
Eiennedy ..........-......... 1 0
K. McDonald ............... 1 0
Crohan ............................. 0
A. McDonald ............   1
Davies .............................- 3
Ross ........    f
Sundin ........   ®
Landshurg 
Irwin ......
Totals
Shots stopped: 
By Laface
28 6  1 0
5 Ifi—22 
2 5-17
A  R U T L A N D  softball player has been suspended indefinitely ^Icore^’by
as a result of ah attack on an umpire in Tuesday^ n ight s Keipyma ...................  i  ® ^
S f L K r ^ i ^  watching s(^im S Pc^ccYs Club 13 of l^ l^ n a
here from 2:30 on. ____ hockeylsts JIM HANSON and BOB „^rn the rieht to meet Penticton m the Okanagan B.C. Softball Referees. A weoste ,
WE’VE HEARD E V E R T IN G  TAYLOR for a moveable hot dog ge^j.final.
All that high class seen in base- and popcorn ^stend was nixed this scattering eight hits, the Thirteeners
ball this year goes double for soft- spring by the city authorities. \v itn .^uau operic & fifth nr>«t n A -1
ball. The softball guys and gals Hanson went home to Albefta for pushed runs across m-the second, fom th  and ^ ^
are experiencing the biggest boom a change but is e&cpecJted ba(^ k victory Tuesday evening over the Rutland Kovers and take 
in years—in quality, in crowds, but shortly. Die’ll probably try out vijctrict final in two-straight. Club 13 downed the Rovers 
not in financial support. Visiting for this winter’s version of the ^ ^  Sunday in the first gam e of the best of three series.
This will he a ball 
Game
PlilLOQPS
JLegion and
KELOWNA
E lks Red 3ox  
A re tied for second place!
T he K am loops team is hun­
gry for a w in. The Keiowiri 
boys say they’re go ing  to 
w in and make no mistake 
about i t !
B etter turn ou t to  E lks Sta­
dium  in K elow na, Sunday 
next, July 17th, at 2.30 p.m. 
and see the battle.
WIDE e x p e r i e n c e AMPLE RESOURCES
established 
If  V*
A N  EXECUTOR A N D  TRUSTEE OF  
PRO VEN  ABILITY IN  W H IC H  YO U  
MAY PLACE CpMPLETE CONFIDENCE
CAPITAL, RESERVE. 
A H b  SURPLUS 
|a.00.0,000.
ASSETS UNDER 
(TKADMINISTRA ION
loop ,000,000.
T H E
R O Y A L  T R U S T
p  O M P A N Y
and in LONDON, ENOL^RDOFFICES ACROSS CANADA
ST. ^ JiP R G E’S SC HOOL
VANCOUVER
PRIVATE BOARDING and DAY SCHOOL
FOR BOYS
Grades 3-13)
For the n^xt few weeks the H ^ ^ a s te r  is jn 
Kelowna and available for iDtervi^ws py 
appointment only—
TELI^P^ONE 119-Rl,
2736 NORTH ST., ^fELPW?^A
teams—particularly the Washmgton KELOWNA PACKERS. . . . Or will -  -r ----------- --------- ■. -  . _ , .. umnires would
State champs from WENATCHEE that name he retained this year? Banned from ^sociation^lay in- that would be
—were puzzled to account for such Only definite posts filled for the definitely by Bud Fraser, Kelowna, not be folera^d and wouia. 
miserly amounts collected from puck squad are those of coach and president of toe BCSA O k^ gan- de^t w i t h ^  y. p  ^ jyjgj.- 
such large croWds. A typical ex- manager—KEN S'TEWART and Central Interior zone, was Rovers Club 1 3 ^ 1  ^
S l e  c ^ e  on a Sunday night BILL COA-TES.............Coates pre- second baseman, Henry Rieger, chants in the first of a_best p^
durfng as tight and as good a game diets a lot of new talent when hoc- Rieger’s case now is in the h^ds PenI
as could be seen anywhere, with key takes over as tl«  n^n^topic of the BCSA officials at the Van-
cars jammed tight around Athletic this fall. . . . GORDIE MIRTLB is couver headquarters. mppti'nff thp Kamloobs-Ver-
Oval. The collection amounted to toying with the idea of playing The player vs. umpire acbon fl^- series okanaean
just slightly over $20, hardly more with Kamloonfe, while two men ed up in the bottom of the - the right to ad-
than enough to pay for the two bro- with Kamloops last year—JOHNNY seventh inning when Rieger was ^  orovincial finals
ken bats, the three balls used and URSAKI and GORDIE SUNDIN called but on a close play at first v^pe^into the p rovm cia i^  _
the umpires modest fees of $2 each, have been feeling out Kelowna mo- by Base Umpire Boh Taylor of Club 13 ..........  TOM , o 4
What the teams are expected to guls for a spot this winter. . .  . Kelowna. ;  and^ ^^ ^^ ^
Assault “Unprovoked” “
Reiger was reported to have gone oiemei.
FISHING IN VALLEY
LAKES a n d
STREAMS
after T^lor with his fists. Fraser, 
who witnessed the incident, des­
cribed it as an “unprovoked as-
sault.” x_Umpire-in-chief Hank Wostra- 
dowski, Rutland, waived Reiger 
from the game. Tony Brummet 
took over at the keystone.
Witnesses said Reiger again at-
TIGERS STILL 
PUSHING BRUINS 
FOR LOOP LEAD
tacked Taylor after the game was Though Tni.ssing two of the Sam- 
over. Taylor came out of the niartino brdtheis and two other 
scuffles unhurt, but Reiger suffered Vertiqn Tigers had enough
a damaged lip when Tayldr retell- jn. reserve to eke out a 10-8 victory 
ated. over the Salmon. Arm Aces at Sal-
Fraser said he had no compunc- Tuesday night in a sch-
(This information is published heat. . . . MR. and MRS. EIDE re^  tion about placing a suspe^ion on Interior boxla loop fixture,
weekly by The’Kelowna Courier as port taking 14 on Tuesday, Using Reiger. He cited'the reminder at win kepj; the Tigers in pace
an aid to anglers. It is prepared deep lines. . . . This is the first the start of league nlay this year the Kelowna Brains, who also
BASEBALL 
STANDINGS
OKANAGAN INTERNA-nONAL
by Jim Treadgold from week-end season that Kokanee have been re- 
reports.) ported taken during the hot wea-
OKANAGAN LAKE—Fair. . . - ^®*‘- • ■ ’ Perhaps the deep lines
Hot weather has sent the fish to fai,-
deeper water, lessening the chance SHUSWAPS—Some fair c a ^ w
of a catch. . . , Use deep lines dur- ^aw been made near MARBLE
*liLf*1n^^the^"even1ng IJT’n-E RIVER—Poor. . . . ME, Grand Coulee 12 10
S r£  ’Jrepanier auto camp, re- fishing . 12 8
p o r t s ^  llJpounder on a mercury bn tee SOUTO THOIOTSOK ^ ® ® ^ ®  . . .. .. .. 12 8
minnow. . . .  MR FAULKS JR.. .........  12 6landed a flvq-pound trout on a Ohver ....................  a-  . j2  6
vpTlnw nines m  .my cvcxniisa. . . . nuau:> .............. — 12 6
BEA’iS ffl^ K E -F a ir . . . . There ’ ’ •- ^ight boats and three cabins Penticton
won teat night Tigers are just 
two points behind the loop-leading 
Brains but have played three 
games less. -
.833
.667
.667
J83
VALLEY T E N ^  
L j^ U E  R E S il^
Recent action in the valley lawn
Peachland. has taken fish up to 10
pounds this‘ past week on large flatfish and reports fly fishing fair B«wrfCT _ 
- in tee e enings. . . . Roads good. Bridgeport
f  tennis loop leaves Kelowna at the 
® top of division <ine standings; Ver-
•iDAOom.«^ Cal7*0
, MOAOOm
OUIOO
FLEia-FLOR
Flexi-Flor is a riaiurai rul?ber flooring avail­
able in both tiles and sheeting. It is resiheht, 
durable, waterproof and stenitary: It has a 
gleaming satiny finish. There is a wide ran ge  
of colors to choose from in solid or marble- 
ized patterns with contrasting border strips; 
to blend with any decorative scheme. _ 
It has teen  specified for commercial appb* 
cation because it is “easy on tee feet and 
is easy to maintain. Flexl-Flor has-been 
adopted for horiie use for the same reasons. 
- and also because it is so versatile and can be 
made to fit any irregular floor area. 
F l^ -F lor is available in seven plam colors, 
twelve two-tone and nine three-tone marble-
RAINBOW PLASTIC t il e
brings colorful, lifelong wall beauty to 
homes, industrial and. commercial buildings. 
It is a decisive asset to new homes, or in 
the renovating of tlie old, as a highly attrac­
tive, durable and sanitary wall covering for 
kitchens, hateropms, laundry rooms, break­
fast nooks and innumberable other home'arid 
commercial installations.
RAINBPW TILE us a genuine wall cover­
ing, of solid plastic. Individual light-weight
tiles weighing less than half a iipund per 
square foot eliminates ^ he necessity p£ cost-
Canada Portland Cem ent
A  necessity in every building  
program 873-  ^ !b. sacks.
ized patterns. . .
No other rubber flooring is available m Ca­
nada is such a wide range of colors and 
thicknesses, in tiles or sheeting.
Enjoy the translucent beauty of Rainbow 
Plastic Tile in your home!
ly wall preparation. May be applied wdh 
equal ease to both old'or new surfaces. Will 
not chip, crack or peel.
CHOOSE FROM 29 BEAUTIFULLY 
DIFFERENT COUPRS
RAINBOW TILE is very easy to instal. Ap­
plying RAINBOW TILE is actually easier 
than painting. Half the cost of cpramic tile.
.500 non. East - Kelowna and pyama
available. TonOsket .000have been good and not so good MISSION CREEK—Lots of brook Oroville , ^
reports trout are finding their way to the (Note-Result  ^of Sunday pro- -division 2.
• ^ 5  sharing the lead in the northern 
• ^  section of division Uvo, and piiver
topping the southern section of
A fair amount of ^  have joying pans as the anglers are us- -vifie at Tonasket game not avail- Divislon One
been taken on tee small green and j,,g :g,g upper reaches for picnics, able at press time in recent matches, Kelowna beat
white plugs and fly fishing in the j^yr r LE" RIVER—Fair. V . . standings of these two te;
evening has been good- • • - Brook trout fishing is going on from from last week.)
INTERIOR LEAGUE
are
OYAMA LAKE^No reports . . .  CgQjjgou Flats to Beaverdell with 
But expect it w ll be slow d u ^ g  reported. . . .
the heat of the day. . . . Some good- • ■ __
sized fish" have been token lately, * n n
DEE LAKE CHAIN-Good , GREENCAPS FORCE
Most lakes are holding up qmte a
well with the |ieat. . . .LOON T ' U I D I \  D I  T IF *
LAKE, due east of DOREEN, has I f l f l l K l /  IJUby
Southern Section
Princeton ...............   8  7
RUTLAND .............  . 8 5
Summerland ............  8  5
Peachland ...................  8  2
Copper Mountain ...... 8  1
Northern Sectiongiven up some fine fish tee past 10
days to fllshcrmcn packing in a 1 1
rubber boat from Dee Lake......... •
CARIBOO LAKE—The chain of ___  ___
lakes at MCCHJLLOCH have given RUTLAND—l-inal games of the,RUTL.AND CUBS
Revelstoke 
Kamloops 
Vernon
better results this past w*eck. Stage twdlight ball league were played Winfield 
driver DAVE HE^VER hM had good out this wrck, le^ing Rutlsmd Ro- Salmon Arm
luck, with “ CON” BARGE acting vers and Oyama Greencaps in a tie TWILIGHT LEAGUE
ns cutde . . Yellow and green for third spot Both nines are Winfield Cubs . .. 
flatfish are favored lures. . . meeting at Rutland tonight to deter- winfleld Aces . .
b e a r  L.AKE—Fair. . . .  Fly fish- mine third and fourth spot—the ^
lag in the evenings has been giv- last pl a^yoff t^rths. ' , , Oyama Greencaps
ing results. . . . Trolling during Winfield Cubs, who ended league Qyama Eagles .....
the heat of the day is off. . . .  play with on^ two losses m 12 Rutland Bluecaps
Road good. . . .  ^ clinched the league leader- oienmore ......
SHANNON L.AKE—Perch fishing ship a couple of weeks ago. Win
good. . . . ^
BEXfio DAM—Kair.
Okanagan Centre at Okanagan 
Centre; Okanagan Centre drew 
Summerland at Okanagan Centre; 
Summerland heat Vernon at Sum-
1 ‘mc merland.
3 .625 standings are:
3 .625 Kelowna, played 2 matches, 4
6  -250 points.
7 -125 Summerland. played 3. 3 points.
Okanagan Centre, played 3, 2 
1 .900 points.
3 .700 Vernonr-played 2, 1 point.
3 .700 This coming weekend. Kelowna
7 .300 goes to Vernon and Okanagan Cen-
8 .2(10 tre teams -will appear in Summer- 
8  .200 land.
Division Two
2 20 Northern Section
4 15 Oyama beat Vernon at Oyama 
6  12 and East Kelowna downed Oyama
6  12 at East Kelowna.
7 10 Standings to date are:
7 10 Vernon, played 2 matches. 2
9  5 points. , j « o - «_____- East Kelowna, played 2. 2 points.
Aces secured second spot ouf. of the playofite. spoiled the Oyama. played 2. 2 points.
Use Tuesday night with a 9-5 vdetory Eagles’ chances of squeezing in Vernon goes to East Kelowna on
spinner and worms. . . .  o v e r  Rutland Bluecaps in a post- with a 10-5 triumph in another Sunday.
POSTILL LAKE—Good. . . . Re- poned game. postponed game. >oninern secuon
ports" indicate that fly fishing has The Greencaps forced the tie for Once third and fourth are decid- Standings arc: 
been good . SOUTH LAKE re- third spot with the idle Redcaps ed. the playoffs will get under way. 
norted poor . . . TWIN L.AKES by virtue of a 6-2 victory over Oy- First-meets third and second meets 
\rrv g o ^  \  om a  Eagles in a postponed fixture fourth, both a best of three series.
WOODS LAKE—Kokanee fis.b- also pla.ved ’Tuesday night Winners will advance into a two-
ing appears to be good during the On Monday. Glenmore. already out-of-teree final.
Oliver, played 2 m atches, 4 po inty  
Summ erland. p layed 2. no points. 
Kelowna, played 2. no points.
On Sunday. July 17. Oliver will 
play in Kelowna.
\ /  STONQBOm>
Stonebdrd is miles ahead oi a n y ^ g  
Its redcssed-edges assure smtmth invisible 
ioints. It goes up on the job clean because 
Stondbord is bundled two sheets wto to 
face. Itis qiiic^ topulup. Itfasmoote haiii 
durable and vermin proof. For ^tter walls 
arid c^lings, build with.Stonelwrd.
STONQBORD
THE. FIREPROOF GYPSUM WALLBOARD
On i 3 !c if Lcmlic,'' Ysrcis ;<nd Building Supply Dealc'S' Evci/where
' V »;> A 0^ ''P V :W£ ST EftN ' O J ?5UM.i ?ftO DUCf S:-i.cIMIXE.P: ,;;.y?i,NN!P,£G , ‘
STONEBORD
in .stock.
4.x6 sheets 
4x7 sheets 
4x8 sheets 
4x9 sheets  
4x10 sheets
STONELATH
for solid dry-wall plaster­
ing. Keeps moisture out of 
Darning members, elimin- 
atirig this cause of plaster, 
cracks. Fireproof core of 
gypsiim rock. P e r f e c t  
bonding. Bracing strength 
equal to diagonal shiplap. 
No expansion or contrac­
tion.
Laths 16”x48’'—22 r<l- 
per bundle.
fl.
i i '* E veryth in g  for Building^
E L L IS  S T .
N ext to M emorial Arena— T w o B locks North of the P ost Office
r b
i n
1^ i
p a g e  e i g h t
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THURSDAY. JULY U, 1W9
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
AND THE DRIVER WAS UNHURT
’ W  ;
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIErf
’ Comer Bernard and Bertram St.
Ihm S<jelety U a branch <rf Tho 
MoUier Church. The First Church 
a t  Cliriat. ScientUt. In Boatoo.
M II s&achuiicttjB
.SUNDAY. JULY nth, 1949
11 (W a ni MFK
Sunday School. BAS »• 
I'catuiiony M eeting. 8 p ji i  oo 
Wednesday.
iteudiiig llooiii open Wednesday 
aMernoon. J to 5 pjii.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PBOOBAM every 
Tharsday at 9.30 p.m. over 
CKOV
FIRST
United Ctwirch oi 
Canada
Corner Bernard and lUdator .
Hev. Ernest'E. Baskler, B.A. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy, B-A-, BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. M.C., F.N.C.M. 
Director of Music
ST MICHAEL ‘ ALL
cuyRCM
SUNDAY. JULY nth. 1949
IJ.OO a.m.—
••THE BREAD AND THE CUP *
Communion Service 
7.30 pan.—
•THE IMPORTANCE OF 
■nittXES"
REV. D. M. PERLEY will preach 
and Mis.s Betty Manring will bo 
soloist at botli services.
(Any Bean)
Richter and Sutherland
Veil. D. S. Catchpole. B.A.. B.D. 
Curate:
Hev. R. W. S. Brown
SUNDAY, JULY 17th. 1949 
TRINITY V
11 VO a.m.—Holy Communion 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
# * I
0 m H I
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter Sc Doyle
SUNDAY, JUI.Y ntb. 1949
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 am.—English Services
7.30 p in,—Quarterly Meeting of 
Voters.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY
at 8:00 am. over C8IDV
A cordial invitation to all. 
REV. W. WACHLIN
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STOEET 
RERf. JAS. J. SMITHSON. 
Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 17th, 1949
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Classes as usual
11.00 a.m.—
“KNOWING JESUS CIHUST” 
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
7.30 pm.—“OUT OF THE 
DEPTHS, A CRY UNTO GOD”
WEDNESDAY
8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 
Visitors Welcome to All 
Services
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Pastor—Ivor BcnnetL B.Th. 
SUNDAY, JULY 17th, 1949 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Service 
7.15 p.m.—Evening Service
REV. JOHN BENNETT, famous 
Scripture-Graph artist of Van­
couver, will give Bible messages 
realistically both at the Sunday 
School Service at 10 a.m. and at 
tlie evening Church Service. 
This is your opportunity. We 
invite you.
WEiDNESDAY
8.00 p..m—Prayer Meeting
FUMERTON'S
July Clearance
LADIES’ SUMMER SHORUE COATS
III assorted plaids. O S
lulv flearaucc .................................................................. v *
\V ,',.,U ,v |.o S lm n iv - $ 1 £ i . 0 0
Inly i loaraiur .............  ............ A v
SUMMER SKIRTS
In all wliitc.s. eaiuly slripcs and and .
pastel shade.s. July C:iearance........
SUMMER DRESSES AND COTTON 
WASH FROCKS
Jean Ciordon Prints in all sizes. $2.75
July Clearanee .....................................................................  «
Feather Spuns in plain pastels and floral patterns Q lh  . ,
Sizes 12 to d4. July Sale Special ................................
SUMMER WASH FABRICS
M> iiieli .small, medium and large. Check and plaid l y i T ^  
gingham s. Jnly Clearance, per yard ................................ 9 9
H o s ie r y
G O LD  S T R IP E  N Y L O N S— with black point- J - j  
cd heel in summer shades, per pair .......... ........  J -
B U T T E R F L Y  N Y L O N S— in new summ er $1.45
shades, per pair .....................................
D ra p e r ie s  _
Curtain Sets. Regular $3.95 for ...........................  $1.79
Curtain Sets. Regular $7.50 for .    $ 5 ^
Fluffy D ot Curtain Material .in Ecru— 45-inch. Regular 
(S5^  for, per yard ..........................................................   5®^
L I N G E R I E  i*t the Glea/tanoe
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
MISSIONARY DAY!
REV. W. M, W. PAGET—Of the 
Ceylon and India General Mis- 
.sion. will speak at all services.
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 am. 
Help us reach the 200 mark!
MORNING WORSHIP—11 am.
Evening Service 
7.15 p.m.
A Missionary and Jap­
anese Internment! Mov­
ing Film on India.
CHURCH OF JESUS 
CHRIST OF LATTER 
DAY SAINTS
(Mormon)
SUNDAY, JULY 17«L 1949 
SERVICES
WH-LOW INN
Sunday School—10.00 a.in.  ^
Evening Meeting------7.30 p.m.
NO COLLECTION 
Everyone Welcome
EV A N G EL
TABERNACLE
1448 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. • GREA'iOREX
SUNDAY. JULY 17th, 1949
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School anef 
Bible Class'"
11.00 a.m.—^Devotional Service 
7.30 pm.—^Evangelistic
GUEST SPEAKER: 
REV. DELGATTY. 
of Flin Flon, Man.
/
A friendly welcome to all
—Central Press Canadian 
Driver of this car, Anatole Phillipoff, of New York city, walked 
away from the wreckage after it plunged from a bridge over C.N. raU- 
way tracks in London, Ont. Dotted line shows how auto looped-the-loop 
as it fell 35 feet to the ground:
Council T idbits
Mission Bus Lines made applica­
tion to City Council Monday n i^ t  
to change the route of the bus line 
to take in Raymer avenue. At the 
request of Alderman J. J. Ladd the 
matter was faid on the table for 
one week. ■ .
addition to the building now under 
construction. Members of the ap­
peal board are out of town, but a 
meeting will be called as soon as 
they return. Meanwhile, -it was 
stated, construction of the addition 
will not be held up.
Ladies’ Krinkle Crepe P y ja m a ^ s iz e s  14 
to 20—in assorted colored stripes. R eg­
ular $3.25. July Clearance ...............  $1.99
Jersey Silk Slips—Regular $3.50 for $2.17
V enus-Form  Slips—lace trim w ith  w hite
top and black bottom. $3.95
Regular $5.50 for 
Rayon Briefs. Regular 79^ for ....... . 59<
Children's Wear
Buck Jones Bib Overalls, per pair $1.95
Round-up B lue Jeans ........ .......... ............................  $2.40
$2.78
$1.95
$1.95
the thing.
Even • if we had been evenly 
matched I think I never would have 
whipped the banjo. I nave all the 
musical expression of a block of 
wood, in the first place. In the 
second, it takes a genius to get any­
thing resembling music out of a 
banjo. I know some music-lovers 
who will argue that it has never 
actually been done.
handle. I was usually so weak that 
I could barely lift the porcelain 
pick with which one strokes a ban­
jo’s strings.
An additional eXterision Of 15 
days was granted N. Koiuri, 784 
Elliott avenue, to vacate the base­
ment premises of his home, now oc­
cupied by a couple of elderly peo­
ple. According to council, the 
suite is not suitable for living 
quartersf"
An official of Growers’ Supply 
Ltd., informed city coxmcil the 
company has decided against pur­
chasing a piece of property in the 
new industrial area.
‘W e Dude it A lone
Cotton Cord B ibs .......... ....
Jack Horner 4  to 6  years
Romp A rounds— 1 to  3 years ...........................................  $1.98
Little B oys’ Colored Cotton Shorts ...................................- 98^
T O D D L E R S  W A S H  S U IT S —
Goosey Garider in w hite and colors. Sizes 2 to 6 X  priced 
at __-..... ........ .... :.......... ........ ........................... . $2.25 to  $5.50
By JACK SCO'TT
My daughter has started piano 
lessons, without anybody twisting 
her arm. and seeing her- at key­
board practicing 
her first scales 
has ta k e n  my 
mind back to the 
I night my father 
brought home a 
banjo. '
The banjo was 
a m a g n if ic e n t  
brute, a Gibson 
by name, with a 
wonderful back 
of shining maho­
gany and a long 
gratefu! necK marked into frets.
I record it now with a hollow 
cinak of laughter, but my brother 
and I actually fought over the right 
tO; master this gleaming monster. 
It was a matter of lasting regret to 
me that I won, that lessons were 
duly arranged and I began to hate
My main difficulty, however, was 
purely physical. At the tune I was 
14 years of age, a skinny and small- 
lapped youth. The banjo weighed 
only a few pounds less th ^  I and 
it was impossible to give it a firm 
foundation. My knees were always 
giving out from under the banjo 
which would then crash heavily on 
the floor.
•This was particularly true in per­
forming the “tremolo” in whidh 
one or more string is strummed ra­
pidly on a sustained note. The ex­
ertion of this exercise, plus the fact 
that I had to strain to reach the 
strings, was immense.
As it was I was trapped in behind 
the instrument somewhere, just 
barely able to peep over the top of 
it. I had one teacher who never 
saw an3rthing more of me than my
For these reason, and the fact 
that I now detested the banjo, I 
nmde almost ho progress in an en­
tire year of taking lessons. It was 
the delirious hope of my teacher 
that he could get me through "Old 
Black Joe.” I never got farther 
than “Old Black” without breaking 
down or letting the banjo fall to 
the floor.
My. father had long since become 
absorbed *in several new hobbies, 
including home-made loom rugs, 
and had cooled off on the banjo. 
The instrument had represented a 
considerable investment, however, 
and he was determined that we 
should all get our money’s worth.
Even my mother’s concern over 
the fact that I was losing weight, 
was strangely moody and picking 
at my toast on mornings, had no ef­
fect. It was not until my music 
teacher paid my father a quiet 
little visit that he accepted defeat.
He took the banjo off to town 
one morning and retlumed that 
night with a rowing machine.
At the request of J^  C. Hoover, 
owner of Ellis Lodge, two trees on 
Ellis street vdll be removed by the 
city. Mr. Hoover stated the trees 
interfere with parking in the vic­
inity of his hotel.
James Hudson was appointed city 
licence inspector, succeeding Percy 
Dimn, who will now be able to de­
vote more of his time to City as­
sessing.
Exciting Values in Women's 
and Children's Fmitwear
W. Kane, secretary of the local 
branch, Canadian Legion, has asked 
the appeal board to meet again to 
reconsider the appeal of ffie or­
ganization in connection with the
The Salvation Army will be re­
minded that they have until the 
end of the month to remove the 
former church on Mill avenue and 
Pendozi Street. Some time ago, 
council gave the Salvation Army 30 
days from July 1 to ‘remove the 
structure. It was used as school 
class room witiier this year.
W om en’s Loafer.?. Saddle Oxfords, Ballerinas. T w o tone w hite
and colors. $ 5 - 7 9
July Clearance ...........................:...... ........ -....... -..... ...... -...... . ^
W om en’s D ress Sandals in patent, suede and calf.
I  Regular $5.95. July Sale ..................... . ...................... $3.79
$1.98W om en’s Sandals in brown and colors. July Clearance ...
M isses and Children’s Saddle Oxfords
in w hite and w hite with brown $2.98
P a rk in g  M e t e r  Q u e s t io n  
S till U n d e r  D isc u ssio n
trim, sizes 8 to IOV2 at
Sizes 11. to 2
at ........-..........-...... :.........
$ 3 . 4 9
W O M E N 'S R A Y O N  A N K L E T S — W ith  
elastic top in w hite and colors. 2»c
July Sale, per pair
C H IL D R E N ’S A N K L E T S  in w hite and 
colors.
July Sale, per pair
B U Y  A N D  SA V E  A T
eyes.
On the ••tremolo." therefore, the 
banjo almost got away from me. 
Fortunately it was of unbelievably 
sturdy construction and might have 
been dropped from a high build­
ing without harm.
DRIVE TO RAISE
MONEY TO HELP
BELL’S
RASPBERRIES
Come ami see for yourself-^big- 
ger. and better than ever. Over 
two acres to pick off . . . pick 
your own right into jars or free­
zer cartons.
The real curse of the thing was 
its weight. Snuggled in its mam­
moth velvet-lined case, the banjo 
was an ideal article for advanced 
weight lifting.
My second teached (my first was 
a sensitive man who threw up his 
hands in wild d ^ a ir  after his ini­
tial lesson) lived ten blocks from 
our home. I stumbled to his studio 
each Tuesday afternoon, savagely 
w&hing that my father had learned 
to love Ted Lewis and his clarinet.
Those ten blocks, even now in my 
memory, were like crossing the 
Himalayas witii two broken legs. 
The banjo grew in weight with 
every step. I would have to set it 
down every few feet and 'change 
hands. When I finally arrived at 
the studio by hands were invari­
ably bloodless little fists of pidp. 
the fingers curved, apparently per­
manently in the shape of the
STUDENTS, SLOW
Response to the drive launched 
by the Student Assistance Associa­
tion to raise money in order that 
worthy students in this district 
may obatin higher education, has 
been rather slow to date, officials 
of the campaign advised this morn­
ing. About $400 in donations has 
been received, over an above actual 
memberships.
Some life memberships have been 
taken out, and a few annual mem­
berships sent in. it was stated.. Re­
cently letters were sent through 
the mails asking the public to sup­
port the cause.
Applications are also being re­
ceived from students in n e ^  of 
financial assistance, and these will 
be considered at the next meeting.
E. Greenaway, president of the 
Student Assistance Association, 
this week gave a typical example 
of the type of student the organ- 
izatiCn is endeavoring to help. In 
this case he said, the youth needs 
$200 in addition to what money he 
has saved to put him through nor­
mal school. Bfis father is crippled 
as a result of World War I wounds, 
but the boy wants to put himself 
through as an industrial arts 
teacher.
The money is paid back by the 
student after he,starts earning.
Mr. Greenaway is president of 
the organization, while Gordon 
Herbert is secretary. Directors In­
clude J. Monteith. A. S. Matheson. 
R. G. Rutherford. Art Gray and 
Mrs. J. Marty.
IMPOUND TRUCK
. A  charge of dangerous driving 
and impotmdment of a tniidc imder 
the “pink slip” law were the re­
sults of a minor accident on the 
Vernon Road near the Kumly 
Kourt early Simday morning.
John J. Popofl. driver of one of 
the vehicles in v o li^  fined
^  and costs when he appeared In
Q u e s t i o n  of parking m eters in the city  w ill again be dis­
cussed the traffic advisory com m ittee at its next m eet­
ing in three -weeks’ time, it w as learned today. The matter was 
briefly discussed last week, but members of the com m ittee re­
frained from taking a definite stand until further investigation  
had been made.
Meanwhile, it was learned that 
Kamloops is taking steps toward in- TIJ V  | | F | V
stalling the meters., Total of 220 K O l l l J
dual automatic meters were, order-
ed by counciMast week. I l l  | | U |  I p L u V
fi^e meters are of the type in jL/lilvlKKK4LiKJ
common use in Vancouver. They H'TIATr'
permit parking for 12 minutes up- | | |  k | ^ | w I I  I]wm 
on the insertion of- one penny or A.Q/X1." VJ ef v ) 1 1 a J
for a period of any multiple of —
twelve minutes up to one hour up- Highest t^perature officially re- 
on the insertion of the - correct corded last month was on Monday, 
number of pennies. A “nickel” June 6 , when the mercury rose to 
insertion permits the motorist to 91 degrees. Minimum that same 
park for one hour. _ da.v was 55 degrees, one degree
Mechanism includes a timing de- less than the highest minimum 
vice connected to a small red signal temperature for the month, 
flag located within the meter’s case. Precipitation last month was gen- 
•The flag snaps into view when the erally low, although the majority 
paid time has elapsed but does not of days were cool and cloudy. To- 
fall completely into the ‘•violation” tal precipitation was .670 inches, 
position until an extra 12 minute Maximum mean for the month 
period of grace has passed wds 73.93 degrees, while the mini-
Cost to City of Kamiloops for mum mean was 48.9 degrees, 
each meter will be $90. The meter Following is a list of daily tem- 
itself is billed at $85 with an addi- peratures:
-tional $3.50 for installation and $1.50 June 1 ......   63 60
as a final inspection charge. The ” 2   75 46
meter Is paid for by the city pay-. ” 3   76 51
ing to the manufacturers 75 percent '• 4    85 54-
of the total income of the machine ” 5  .............; 88 53
until the full cost has been covered. ” g .. .......   91 55
It is estimated meter revenue would ” 7    86  47
be sufficient within one year and a ” g ......     80 56 .105
half to pay for themselves. 'When ” 9    76 . 55
full payment is made all revenue » 10       79 49
would revert to the city. Revenue •• xx ..................   76 46
averaged in many cities which » X2 ......................62 47
have installed this type of meter »* X3 .....    67 50
has amounted to roughly $100 per ” X4 ......   85 51
year for each meter. ^  ’’ 15 .............-  . 81 52 .02
While some members of Kelowna *• x6  ......    72 49
City Council are opposed to the - X7 .... .....   69 46 .02
meters, aldermen have resigned ’• ig ;.......  ’l l  42
themselves to the fact that meters >• x9 ........   72 45 .02
are a “must” if traffic is to be pro- •• 20  ........... ... 72 52 .07
perly controlled. The city has •• 21    76 49 .06
grown so rapidly that during the , 22 ________ — 70 55 .100
day it is almost impossible to ob- •> 23     75 51
tain parking space on Bernard ■> 24 _______ .^... 74 57 .01
avenue. ” 25 ________ _ 74 51 .125
-------------- -^--------- -------------------- ” 26 ____-___  ^  40-* .03
district police court before Stipen- •• jy/ .............  63 41 -07
diary Magistrate G. A. McKay the » 28 6 6  - 44 .04
following day. ’Truck of Paul Kas- .. 29    59 38
cak. Glenmore. was impounded. « 39  6 8  43
Damage to PopofiTs car was esti- """ 1_______ ______
mated at $85. while damage to the sums 2218 1467 .OTO
f r t ^  was negUble. No one was jreans 73.93 4R9
s
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ’
RUNNING GIRL 
SIGNS RECHVE 
EXTENDED TRIAL
Traffic advisory committee made 
several recommendations to City 
Council Monday night, which were 
readily approved.
The committee recommended 
that the “nmning girl” signs, locat- 
ted in school zones, be given an ad­
ditional six months trial. The 
signs were erected by the Kiwanis 
club last year. They -will be plac­
ed in position again when school 
opens jn the fall.
'The committee also recommend­
ed that curb markings be painted 
on the I south side of Bernard ave­
nue from Lipsett Motors to |St. 
Paul street, and that parking be 
restricted to the south side of Ber­
nard avenue.
Restricted parking will also be in 
effect on the night of the Regatta 
parade, between 6 and 7:30 p.m.
DUST BRINGS 
PROTEST FROM 
LOCAL PEOPLE
18 A C R E M IXED  FA R M  
FO R  S A LE
'S
2 acres bearing stone fruits and grapes.
2 acres young pears and cherries.
3 acres tom atoes and pole beans.
Balance hay and pastut'e.
7 room stucco insulated hom e w ith full .size basement, 
furnace, bathroom and electricity.
&
To include new  tractor and livestock. Owner w ill accept 
house in K elow na as part payment.
W h U l is  &  G a d d e s  L t d .
Mortgages on City Homes 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 288 Bernard
City Council Monday night re­
ceived a (petition, s l^ e d  by 11 
people, objecting to the dust on 
Clement avenue between S t  Paul 
and Richter streets.
City Engineer George Meckling 
said it had been planned to tear the 
street up in order to lay sewers, 
but several aldermen were, oppos­
ed to this plan, as the road would 
be impassable during the packing
season. ' ,,
Fololwing a lengthy discussion, 
it wM finally agreed a flush coat 
would be put on Clement avenue 
between giH<j and Richter streets.
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
Agents for Head Stonei and Bronze Memorial Plaques.
1665 E llis Street Phone 204 Kelowna. B.C.
i
' ' '1
n m m m m g s m
JfJLY 14. ISH3
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
PA G E N IN E
R £ S ( / i7 S
S M B I^ IE N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
OODRIBK COURTESY
A«rti»|«li—Miiw ..........  9S4~L2
Polk®  ................................ 311
Hoopka! ........... - .......... W
mre m m ...... .....ise
B u m M e  s  dvetar
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N ; 
suem AT, n f v r  nth 
41 to 5JS0 Kun. 
r , B. WKBIti A  Co. U A
T tm .  V im n a a c y
m rtm A Y, m u r  nih 
9 ajiL to 9 pjn. 
VtoUtrw BEotora. (MS BconTd 
m x t  DActows, m  lom ato.
0H 0Y 006 CUSTOMS 
IIOUBS:
3 O.HI. to 11 pun. PJ1J9.T.
b u s i n e s s  p e r s o n a l  f o r  R EN l^ PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
FOR ONE MONTH—4 room bunga­
low, fully furnlalicd. including dlsh- 
C3 and linen, ‘-''iltable for family 
holidaying. App.y J. C. Hoover. El-
____ Us Lodge.
ROOM AND BOARD for business private roid leading from the main 
own^ B.C. Thorough tralnjng. la- ^^lemon. Phone 4C0R. Okanagan highway, thla property
test e<i«iwncnt, registered teachers ....... ..
t h e  nm SIBLE MEWDER wUl be 
on vacation until the end of July. 
Watdi this column for future ref- 
cxences after August IsL 9 ^ c
OJK 
Kcl-
INTEIUOn AGENCIES LTD.
LAKESHORE AUTO COURT 
LOCATION 
Containing 7.4 acres and having
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE!- has approximately 300 f t  of lakc- 
Encot now! WritrT wire, or p^nc keeping room, girls only. Apply shore with a sandy beach. Thla Is 
t53 Lawrence Ave.. phone 414. BOO Harvey.97-tfc
“WETJL SHOP FOR YOU"
If you know what you want but Uve FOR SALE-1031 S E D ^ -< ^ O D  Price $2,500.
fno far awar to It yourself, condition. Good tires. Phone 074-L.Mrs. MacDonald. M-lc 112 FEET FRONTAGE DUPLEX
BUILDING LOTwrite to Stilect Dominion Bank 
ver.
ShO|q;ilng
BulMing.
Service, 
Vancou • 
SS-tfc
MANY BENEFIT 
FROM FREIGHT 
RATE S I ^ H
N ew  Rates Show  Saving of 20 
to 30 Per Cent on Goods 
Shipped to  Kelowna
C. P. ETSON. Poundkeeper. , --------
"It Is doubtful if the full impact 
of tl»o removal of the mountain 
differential from the freight rate 
structure of British Columbia will
------------------------------------ bo fully comprehended, oven by
__ OFFERS plainly maitocd. “Offer industrialists, for some time to
Good condl- ^  „ ottr^rivelocaTlon just off Ab- for S 121" on cnvclopo will be no- comol" declared L. HL Stephens,
^ I c  an outstanding opportunity to Install 
an auto court in an area which of-
POUND NCmUE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Urat 
the following animal has been Im­
pounded and If not claimed by 0 
am. Saturday, July 10, will be dis­
posed of:
1 Scotty-cross, grey, female. 
Also impounded: one grey
gelding, branded, if not claim­
ed will be sold July 18 at 5iM) 
pjn. at the pound.
W . R. PH O N E 73
USED CARS. TRUCKS iors" no competition from otlicr Phoi^ 2 ^ L . ?2L|^ ****^ **^ *^ ^^
courts. Location two miles from Kc- Dated: July 14. 1048_______  *
TEN D ERS
THE OEANAGANTS LEADING 
furrier, ttiat'a MANDELS ln‘ Kcl
ownm! _ ___
storage acrvloo—4«ily 2%  
tlon. This includes insurance. Flat 
shnrago rate $2JOO per coat doth  
coats $1j00 plus cleaning charge.
OSJkSSOriED ADVERTISING 
BATIBS .
2f per word per Insertion.
25# minimum charge.
Display—70# per Inch.
Service charge of 25# for 
charged ads.
Controct rate—I^s# per word per 
inserkosL tfe
1930 FORD COACH. ------ vu.y --------------  ---------   ^ * ------ - -----------
tlon. May be seen at 731 Corona- Street close to down town in, ceived by the undersigned up to gccrctary of the Oltanagnn Fcder-
tlon Avc. Phone 982-L. 94-lp  ^ guperb residential area. Tlrls lot to July 20th, 194». on a lOM Ford 2 j,ted Shippers' Association.
r:------------ — ---------- being offered for the first tint© for ton truck, flat dcclc, condition m  Is commenting on the removal of
RJJ7 CATERPILLAR gaic Additional attractions aro a and v/hcro to; licence and rcgllftro- mountain differential freight
clearing r^per and blade. 4 ^ 03  evenly tlon not Included. rate. Mr. Stephens recalled that the
storage acrvloo indy 2  of vahm «nnoo. Phono 30-X3.  ^ acrora the front of the lot Thla vehlclo may bo seen at the board of transport commissioners
a n d  f o u r  garages which would sup- Public Works ordered the carriers to remove
nly a large amount of rough lumber applying to Aasi^tant Dtotrlct En- jj-om, iholr tariffs completely, too
for construction purposes. Total gincor. AU off^S must bo necom- ^ifiercntial which, ho said, has had
price $1,600. paniod by a certifled cheque for at  ^ strangling effect upon the devo-
. least 10% of the bid and hro sub- lopmcnt of Industry in this pro-
_________ COUNTRY HOME ON 1}^  ACRES joct to 3% SJ3UkM.A. Tax on the ^1^00 since the first tariff was is-
1047 PLYMOUTH SEDAN—heater, Attractive stucco home with living amount tendered. sued, ..
spot light, siin-visor, custom' radio, room and flroplaco, two bedrooms, PURGHASHfG COMMISSION, <*For many years toe railways 
five good tires, low mileage. Scat idtchcn. dinette and a large semi- Parliament Building, Maimed that there were few
covers. In perfect shape. Phone 457 gnitoed upstairs. This home is for . Victoria, B.C. jjams affected In any with moun-
or 442-Ll. gale at $9,000, and a low down pay- • 94-lc ^jin differential, in that they were
---------—------_ _ _ ~ moving under terminal dlstrlbut-
O P P O R T U N I T I E S  J^g rates or commodity rates.
Good condition. $0,000. e B- , 
Armstrong, B.C._____________ 03*^
____ _^___  ___  ___  _ 1948 FORD—10,000 MILES —Cus-
Mokc MANDMiS your Mecca for torn radio, heater, scat covers. Orl
furs and fur storage. 
Ave.
518 Bernard 
83Uc ginal owner. 896 Phone 1067-Ll.
Wolselcy Ave.
02-tfc
aU
RIBELIN S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
29o
12 reprints and enlargement. 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4c each P.O. Box l.'iSO
, 62-Ttfc
O.K. VALLEY AUTO SALES 
Phone 1075-R-1
Located comer of Pcndoxl and 
KLO Road. Look what lOdowna'a 
busiest used car dealer has to offer! 
See us muSTt
ment would be considered to a re­
liable party.
, INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD/ 
260 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 075
BUSINESS
H E L P  W AN TED
FLOOR m a in t e n a n c e  SPDCIA- 
U 3 T .  and finishing. Clean­
ing, waxing, and poUdilng. K A . ________________ _____ a .inixpuAm
Wagner, phone 1178, 1044 Corona- 1948 MORRIS “8”, UNDBBSE^ o,^Mrr„AT roBNER LOT Extra trees, one double tree, two 
Ave. B edto.ee Bheoe A. heavy hemed, etc. „gBi.00,
However, a close analysis of even 
_________________ ______________  these commodity rates indicated n
SKIDDING OUTFIT FOR SALE- j*" Hmlnat^^^includes new jammer, dwddng line, differential or discrimination. he
tongs, logging chal^, tiitco ringle charged 
d c horses, Big Beduotlon
TRENCH
Limited
“P R E S C R IP T IO N  S P E C IA L IS T S ”
C O U T T S C A R D S  
K O D A K S
C O SM E T IC S
ST A T IO N E R Y
289 B E R N A R D  A V E N U E
MV MCIH LOVa$
e f
I ^ Y  S K IN  C R E A M
*!-» »Mf *2-“
ymt iWk ti<l» ttn tUk, a*' 
rafmlwd.
#
208, evenings 956-R.TBEN AGE BOY WHO HAS fin­
ished odMMl and who to interested HERB7S YOUR MAN! For ptoster 
in loamias fomiturc monufactur- and stucco work phone John Fm- P Q R  S A L E  
ing trade. A psH y  between 8 a.m. wick at 1244-R4. 'This Includes ________________
81-Ttfc miles. Substantiai reduction. Phone good location
85-tfc Price reasonable, 
ter St.
Apply 1388 Rich- 
94-3p
Box .118, Kelowna. B.C.
and 5 tun. Smith Furniture Manu- sidewalks, cohent fioors, putty coat, i a w SON OUTBOARD
_______  n ic e  20 ACRE FARM FOR SALE,
MOTOR. South of Seattle, Will tirade
LODGE NOTICES
__ j ---— to—------------------ -----  ---- -------  _ _ -----tt------  ^  ^  A OKJ£\KVtJ xvgv-rj$WA%« wto j «  j  AR*^
faetw fng do., 745 Recreation Ave., sand finish, interior and exterior ]jun 15 hrs. 15 ft. Peterborough it for a good Ford cor. t>au irc .
94-3C stuccol If you wish, write to J. F. boat in excellent condition and Coronation Ave., Kelowna. B.GcKelowna.
Okanagan 
and f -B-B-E.WANTED-FCm COOKING
a en e^  housework, woman of re- ___
liable character. ATpply 1998 Abbott YOITLL LUCE vhoME BAKERY" 
St, Phone 245-R 93-2p products! Ask for, reach for t^ se
everytime—at your grocers
Mission. Estimates are two-wh^led teller to move boat.
________ 580 Harvey AVe. ' 94-lp
9 8 ^
4 GIRLS FULL TIME SELLING Uvered frerfi daUy. 
regatta raffle tickets  ^(all electric way you like them, 
kitchen) ' • * -•
De-
Good commission. Apply
80tfc
THRESHERS 
Waterloo BeUe City 
Now availaUe in 3 sizes for im- 
also Wetmore 
Waterloo Hy
Baked Just toe jne^iate ddivery,
Hammermills and w i i n - « drauUc Farm Giant Loader with Owner must leave city. Apply 2 ^
LOT 66’xl40’, Dry. Also $800 in 
lumber and shingles. East rfde of 
Richter opposite Osprey. See He:^ 
ry’s Realty. 93-3p
0 ROOM HOUSE ON QUIET s t e ^
B. P. O. W k a
m eet 1st and 
3rd M ondays
EL K S' H A L L  
Lawrence A ve.
Write "In the tariffs Just l^ e d , cffec- 
98-2p ijyg July 1  ^ the r^uctions on gen- 
eral merchandize from Vancouv^ 
into Kelowna range from 20 to 
30 percent," he said. “The r a ^  
on vegetables in carlots to prairie 
points show reductions approxi­
mating 10 to 20 percent. Rates on 
fruit show reductions about as far 
Moose Jaw, Regina and
b ™ . G uii. Bill, a  ^  AU work i?oy Sweo^ pud Maouro Buokot Speer St. 98-4p
PO SITIO N  W ANTED
guaranteed. 
Cawston.
See Johnson at 764 
83tfc
THERE IS NO NEEOJ TO SEND 
your furs out-of-to'wn! Support lo­
cal industry! Help your own home 
town! Mandels offer you a com'
WATERLOO MACHINERY jjjjW 5 ROOMED BUNGAIXIW, 
(AT iBKRTA) LTD. garage attached, large living room
629 lOth Ave. W. 10249 108th St. fire place. tJtflity room and
Calgary, Alta. Edmonton, Alta, cooler. Phone 138. 84-tfcAVAILABLE IN AUC5UST, exper­
ienced orchard and truck farmer.
Far pemaneBcy. L. Tayler, Lyt- 
to®, B.C. 94-^
qualified to offer expert coun-
___________________________ ^  w h e r J S i V u  Jet^righF to S  N ^ S E T  OF BUNI^ FOR
CAPABLE HOUSEMAN, NUBS- own—at Mandel’s.
K N IG H T S O F  P Y T H IA S  
Okanagan Lod^ NA 27 
meeto 1st and Srd 
Bendsyn
Orange HaU - 8 pm  
Secretary, Jack Mayor. 
Out-Of-Town ,K-P3 Welcomol
TRUCK DRIVER WANTS 
kind of work . Phone 1250. ,
H f t  C ^ E . 5 ^ g S t h  ^ e n S e !keep, electrical or mechanical. Box 
1178, Courier. 92-3p
IN  MEMORIAM
In mmnory of my dear husband 
Vincent Seymour, who passed away 
July 18, 194R ,
“A year has passed but beautiful
clock—unless you know about 25 horsepower 
Koop’s! At 1467 Ellis St., north of Practically good as new. B o^  just 
the bus depot, you get a 48-hour painted and overhauled. W. 
service. Try it! Koop’s Jewellery belto, 1916 Water St. 
is the place! 80tfc
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
flooirs lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
memori® of one so dear will Ito- new, phone 694-L. No di^^ when
it’s deme by A. Gagnon, established
east as
Saskatoon. .
"Some tariffs show increases in 
rates, but these are being investi­
gated,” Mr. Stephens stated.
In one instance, it was ^ °w n  
that the third class rates to V iwria  
(under wihich peaches, Ip lt^ , 
prunes, cots and berries are sh a ­
ped) jumped from 59 cento to $1.02, 
while there" was a 14 cent increase 
in rates to Vancouver.- 
Mr. Stephens expressed the opin­
ion that the carriers had no author­
ity to make any increases while 
their application for g en ia l in­
crease of 20 percent is pendmg be­
fore the board.
W. J. McCSLVCT 
DIES S U D D ^ Y
William James' McGelvey, aged 
..... ' BO died to Kelowna Genei^ Hbs-
FOUR ROOMS and utility room. Letters outlining Kelowna Athle- . Tuesday, July 12, after a 
cATT?"~i^AwrRAT FINISH fu lly  modern stucco bungalow, ga- tic Round Table’s many activitie?, s„dden illness.
SALE NATURAL and ^^2®’ lot,  a very m ce^ m e jtg varied objectives and the need Resident of toe district for the
ORDER YOUR WINTER SAW- GOOD BUY AT COST, NEW house,
....p,....  -    ----- d u s t  now! Contracts available.^- three bedrooms. Large lot, g o o d --------------. - c —..to-k *¥»o
plete tor storage service and are so green and dry, dabs. Phone 9W-Y terms. 780 Wardlaw Ave. 92-2Tp TRY COURISK CLA^SHTED ADS 
- - . -----  93-2F -----------
DOUBU
sm
JAR
FOR SALE-NEW 4 ROOM -BUN-
FOB QUICK RESULTS
O ilwoMi ihliiilims op ■•40 bean 
O Stop* nadanca odour
•  24% aoro aAcdro tban ab a  
' biaad* tetad -
•  'Willnotirricat* (kin. harafitbdM
Largo Economy Jar 5 9 ^
(  o lu lS O ll ' . '
BABY
PRODUCTS
LonoM....... 60^
on....... 6 0 a^1«10
i>ot0OM. .  . 2 8 ^  & 5  5  ^
CftlAM............... 5 5 ^
SOA P.*****..*** >11
80tfc —8 ft. wide. $2.00. Apply R u ^ d  
------ Welding Shop. 91-^P
acre lot. Garden irrigation. 
taxes. 763 Birch Avenue. 92-Sp
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
ASK PUBLIC 
TO SUPPORT 
KART DRIVE
86-tfc
vi.Vilf n  1akf» rruiser and ®^^ *^ ’ “ Xceinnnn vaneu oojctwvco 0 *^ .^ -----  Resident Ol tne Oismci lOi-; me
 ^ ^ 00 Phone good location, _fuU price $5,500.00. financial assistance to achieve years and to this province
outboard motor, $650.00. pnone reouired. them, have gone out to aU busm- f^Je toe of the century. Mr.
esses and industries m the city. McCelvey latterly had b e ^  em-1026.
ger forever.Sadlv missed and fondly re- since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck
land Ave. ’ flD-'Hfmembered by his loving wile.
94-lc
80 tfc
FOUR-BURNER MOFFAT 
rangette, just like new/ post war modern, 
model with automatic oven. Also Mostly
86tfc S3,300 cash req ire . 
g a s  FIVE ACRE ORCHARD with fully
four room bungalow.
im i.unia<.i<- ______ ____ Delicious and Staymans. _ __  ^ ____
Sltoracrfor r^ ^ gas w itr a b o u tl Sprtoker system ^ight’^ ge^eral meeting,Also copper tu b in g  $9,800.00, the adjoining ten acre or- ,  ----------------- ,
PHONE 73 “The trend is to  Trench’s’
PRESCRIPTIO N
SPECIALISTS
COMING EVENTS
GO! GO! GET AN OGOPCKK)!B8tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- years to go. aiso copper “ J- SIO 500.00,
plete maintenance service. Electrical for installing at half price. Excel- chard o^nonn
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 lent buy for cottage, summer canm, the two for ?J0,3ug.
Lawrence Ave.. nhone 758. 82-tfc apartment or traUer. Stove can be
seen at 1932 Pendozi Street 93-tf FIVE ROOM FULLY MODERN -vv^ ould help us. a
Actual follow-up canvass hegm ,  ^ gg a bridge man •witn xne
this morning but will not get mto public works depart-
fuU swing imtil ' Mter tomorrow prior to that he engaged in ^ son, Kelowna, was set at $50.
fruit farming and was employed by Back Injury .
u n it e d  BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and third Tuesday of the month at 
6.00 p.m. ____
KELOWNA HOUSEWIVES!
Do you like bread and cakes del­
ivered to your door? Baked fresh 
daily by a reputable local bakery? 
Deliveries thrice weekly? Phone 
your name and address to 121 and 
a driver will call. 88tfc
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, -------- ----- ------- -------- —--------  stucco bungalow. Cooler, garage, on those intending to donate won for^im the Mill- ® truck driven by L. J, Casorso.
^ cln g  el'-avating and b u u S ig .  RASPBERRIES -  P L ^ S E  Phone ,g^ge lot, two fruit trees, would have their donations ready
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave., your den, close in, price ............ $6,100.00 toe canvasser caUs^JWe^find be said for the re- the bike suffered damage estimateadiscing, ex
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc and pick them. Bus passes the ’ difficult to  have to  come back I’rayers w m  oe s ^ a  a t $250.place!  ^Phone 712-L2. L. Bloomfield. j^jv^STMENT—Eight modern ca- again,” he said. chaLfo^ Kelowna V ^ e fa l Direc- Bhagu Singh, Rutland, passrager
i bins on two a c re s ,  rented to per- ^^rnong the more recent activities S^ P^®! g^ ^^  his own car, driven by Jogie
____ -—— -------------- - --- ------------- fianan+G hv the iiionth, 6X- -trAT>»T» 4-'Uo<f Viax/A.nll but drained tors. Kequieni mass n    'Oti-nan/i cnflpArpd ab^?ildto?M?dJge?S°riL^^^  ^ N E ^  manent tenante by the o f l ^ T  that k v e  aU but dxatoed tfclocfc, Basran, also of Rutland,^suffered a
One week delivery on Sash win- SEWING MACHINE - ,  N E W fig^t revenue, price of this is f g^ left over from last year to ^ r ^ w  i^rm  g bruised shoulder when the car was
dows. doors, frame! and all bu-fid- tootom_and c o n t r o t o ^ - ^  sending Kelowna’s ace _^_er. V e ^ , V m  foL w  to to collision with a truck driven by
the "funds mor^
needs and get our prices. READE, ments ~QVmn PSASH. DOOR & BUILDING SUP- covered. The Sewing Shop F  ________
PLY. Box 36. Abbotsford. B.C. Drawer 1525. Kelowna. Phone 1250. section of the city
57-tfc
P E R S O N A L S___________ ____ hearing aid at Kelogan Radio &
INTRODUCmON CLUB Electric Ltd- 1632 Pendozi St., Kel-
for sincere people. Write to No. 311 owna. Phone 36. Free demohstra- 
<129 Beattv St Vancouver, B.C. tion anytime. Guaranteed fresh
93-tfc battery s to c k . Where? Here!
_____----- ------------------------ ^ H e a r  at Kelogan! 83tfc
cKTNTgY MEN WOMEN! GAIN •— ---------- -^-------------- -^-----------
5 t^ 5  lbs New pep, too. Try fa-, SAW FILING-CIRCULAR SAW 
mous Astoex Tonic Tablets for gumming — lawn mower service.
HEARD THE LATEST? YOU CAN CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHSi 
with a Telex or Western Electric Complete stocksones and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Phone lOT 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
bicycle  sh o p . 45-tfc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate 
270 Bernard Avenue
v*c ...------- - . ,, . ver track meet, the weekly track _
tial lots and two loto m the busi- meets in At^^^^^^
tic!nd^ production of a new sports wife, Jeaime, seven daughters Md 
to be ready one son. Two other sons prede-
M i  W
¥ S p: :  RAINBOWS DR(>p
son district on Tuesday.
Damage to the car was set at 
$250. Fugger’s truck, only slight­
ly damaged, was impounded.
Cnstodians
Wanted
lA pplications are invited for' 
[the position of Custodian- 
Enginjser at the new  
SC H O O L SH IG H
at
r ea l  real ESTATE campaign to get all sports-
All the time, J ^ b !  mtoded citizens to join the “One r a n o r p  D A f f M I )  T f |vou’re looking for whether it _be club” will get imder way f i K o  f  H U U N l J  I  v lAND CANARIES — vou’relo v ebir d s
530 Bernard Ave Phpne 72. 38-T-tfc 796-Kl.
looking fo r neinvi Thousand Club
Choice quality Variety of colors big o ^ s in a ll._ ^ T ^ u m e^ to ^ ,
double results: new healthy fl^h; 
new 'vigor. New “get acquainted 
size, only 60c. AH druggists.
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South 
Pendozi St. 87-tfc RADIOS
94-lc m ail  ORDER PHOTO FINISHING 
REILIEF for bum- Films 30c. Reprints 4c ea. Plus 3cr e f r e sh in g  _ 
ing feet with Ice-Mint. Find out 
what real foot comfort may be.^  SOc 
and $1.00 at W. R. Trench & WU- 
lits Drug Store.
INT!aODUC?riDN (K.UB for sin­
cere peoifie. Write to Room 311, 
529 Beatty Gt. Vancouver. B.(V _
postage. Pope’s Studios, 1564 Peri- 
dozi St.. Keloivna. 64-tfc
“HEAT PUMP"
The fueless modem fool-proof me 
tood of heating.
TOASTERS 
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
WE FIX ’EM ALL! 
Remember:,- “When there’s some 
thing to fix, just phone 36." 
k elo g a n  radio  & ELECTTRIC 
Ltd- 1632 Pendozi St _ 71-tfc
IRONERS COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS
------ ---- quick  RESULTS
Tomorrow night’s general meet- .ASSY REXAULS 
ing will be held to the 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., starting at
7.30 p.m-
n o t i c e s
AUCTHIN SALE 
Ttoiber Sale X47415
There will be offered for sale  ^at 
Public Auction, at 11 a.m., on rri-
early resident
OF WESTBANK 
PAS®S AWAY
R utland-East K elowna  
men W ill H ave to  
Sunday to  Stay in  R unning
ADKINS ^  At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Wednesday, July 
6 , to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Adkins, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
GMEFEN — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Thursday, 
W o- July 7, to BSr. and Mrs. John Grif- 
•VVin fln, Westbahk, twins, a son and 
daughter. , ^
CHAHMMARTIN —• At the Kd- 
owna (Seneral Hospital on Friday, 
July 8 , to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
Chammartin, Kelowna, a son. 
BOON — At the, Kelowna Cfen-
RUTLAND—East Kelowna Rain­
bows are on the verge of elimina­
tion from the B.C. Softball As^cia- __ _______ ________
tion playoffs after absorbing a 12-2 Hospital on Friday, July 8 , to
trimming at the hands of the classy George Boon, Kel-*
One of the very few native resi- Penticton Rexalls at Athletic Oval ^ ^ 3  ^ 3  daughter.
nf more thm  70 years passed last mght .  ^ h IHSCHMAN — At the Kelowna
dente. of more thm  . y Second game m the best of thrw cgugraj Hospital on Friday, July
be  WORRY FREE! GET THAT
___ __ ______ Investigate before chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned  ^„„„„ ______ _ _
building. Howmrd Willson, 593 Su-; without delay! No mess, no better fiay, August 19th, 1949, to toe office
therland Ave., Kelowna. Phone 722. service, no use waitin’. Phone 164. gf toe Forest Ranger, Kelowna,
87-tfc Why put it off? B.C., toe Licence X4741^ voiinw "'at' hiq Westbank home on a a   m  ucdi. wr Gene l s it l  i , Ui
WHERE’S THE BKT ^ C E  TO PROPERTY W ANTED S i ^ m c e ’ and on an ^^niSVS^h^S- to^ “ pe“nti^^^ ^Stoday. '^ Should 8’ Mrs. John Hirsdunan.buy Venetian Bitods? Why, Me & ---------- ------------------ -------- -----------area adjoining the south ^imdaries Mdtougato TO,jMmbei^^ w ^  johnny Evans’ crew force a thirdBUSINESS P E R S O N A L ____ _________  .. _______________________  __ __________  ____ _ „
£^Ago“ ^ ’^ uuSS??o.’’T S;
Kelowna, a son. 
McFABLANE At toe Kelowna
o<>ment and brick work. *** jg^ ^^g gggg ouiioing l i. iamm orauuc i.-reeR, a.-.- tT7r,f " Sunday, at Pentietpn. g iwr and Bara. Oliver
See Omi & Sons. M asonry Contoac- gladly g^ ven^ ^^  ^ R eplies to^Box Osoyoos a n d ^ S ^ ^ e e n  D i ^ ^  w as held  from  Sloppy flel?Wng to the first two
tors. 572 
494-L.
' Glenwood Ave.. Phone surements also taken. T h ^ is ju^ U g j courier. Mtfc one of the many fine soyices at
94-lp of Yale Land D^trict. 
Five yearsf SrS anowed ,or w S  ££«
Kelowna’S friendly store—Me & Me. PROPERTY FOR SALE removal of timber. ” ”  S t t  kainbow Tdna w m  . b a ^  in T t o  M r r a S  Mra. Anthony Cold
^^Besides his wife, h e  is  survived by Pat Pahlman who ham, Peadiland, a son.
d a r t e r  Susan Tona^et, hand midway torough the g ^ e  m b q h i> __ At the Kelowna Gen- 
Ver^on; o m  son Joseph, ^  ® ^ eral Hospital on Saturday. July 9.
? ^ e r “p ^ c t o ^  may be ob- K e i u g S  .... -  -  JJO J -1 2  J |  ? ^ a “ ^ u ^ r ® ^
toe arrangements.
lane, Kelowna, a son.
COLDHAM — At the Kelowna 
General Ho^ital on Saturday, July
EXPERIENCED COrWHACJ r^oR by  ^ wANNA GO TOO MOM! TO
hour or by mntract FrTO^i^tM ^ town that is! That ’ rent-a-buggy .’TEN ACRES YOUNG ORCHARDApply 993 Cnement Ave„ or pnone
515-R.
Apply 9M aem ent Ave„ or ^ o n e  above 6 'soyoos Lake. P e ^  and
after 5.30 pm. _ Harding’s and rent one for me. Us peaches. Present production 35
r^ tTAPATJTTZBD SERVICE FOR ail kid wil have fun on your shopping tons pears, 25 tons peachy in- 
. . ___,___-ok;! irnatTnnn «5nrw»! 80tfc cTcastog yearly. Fully modem 
orchard onmake.-? of washers. Phil Eastinam spree.Lakeview Washing Machine R ^  FUr  REPXf^s’^ ^ ^ O D E l S i G  f ^ S f e  l^ e  f o o n t ^ R ^ -  F S / ^ ” vTctoria. B^..’ or d ^  Dis- 
Shop- Phone 934-R4 should be done JfOW—before stor- f o r i L S i  l ^ e £  trict Forester, Kamloops. B.C:_^^
ing your _  _ _ ______ _______
O4.IP
e none WD DMore swr- selling illness,
coats. For expert w o r ^  j  g.
reasonable rates see E  MALFEX »  r*
at Kelowna Fur Craft. 549 Bern- ^  _______v-----
ard Ave- Kelowna. 91-8p ROOMING HOUSE with furniture.
‘Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction to person 
may submit tender to be open­
ed at toe hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.”
and Jena'way. Nel-
87-8C
f^jDIirSSBj
FOR REN T
auctio n  sa l e
'Umber Sale X47226
-------------- . „ There will be offered for sale at
acre of land with 9 cherry tree^ pubUc Auction, at 11 am , on Fri- 
6  peaches 6  primes. 4 apneots, o 22ndi, 1949, to toe office
pears. Also raspberri^ and_straw- For^  Ranger at KelowM^
B.C.ROOM FOR RBENT BY pAY OR berries and good garden- 10 min- Licence"X47226,^ to cutweek.Two minutes walk from po^ ^^ g^ Reasonable of Fir, YeUow Pine,
^flee. Phone 828-Rl. 519 price. Apply 809 Harvey Ave.  ^ LanitoSpruce and Balsam on an
main roads
TO BE WIDENED 
STATES KELLER
MANY BIINOR - 
CAR ACCIDENTS 
IN KELOWNA
11, to Mr. and Mrs. Collin 
thorpe, Kelowna, a son.
WILSON — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Tuesday, July
12. to JMr. and Mrs. Enoch Wilson, 
Westbank, a daughter.
ATWOOD —  ^At the Kdlowna 
(General Hospital on Wednesday. 
July 13. to Mr. and Mrs. Walter At-
K B L O W N A , 
R U T L A N D  
axkd
W E S T B A N K
[Applicants m ust be in pos­
session of current B.C. spe- 
Icial heating certificates,
lA pplications m ust be made 
fin writing, stating age, pre- 
[vious experience and c t^ ies  
>f testim onials may be en- 
:losed.
{Such letter of q ip lica tioo  
{shall Ite in the hands o f—
E. W . B A R T O N ,
. Secretary-Treasurer, 
School D istrict N o . 23f 
1766 Ridhter Street^ 
K elow na, B.C.
lo t later than noon Ju ly | 
JSth, 1949.
92-3TcI
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD 
for gentlemen. Phone 1071 or apply 
579 Lawrence Ave. 07-tfc
5 ROOM UNIT IN DUPLEX for 
rent, 992 Ctoronation Avc.
94-lp
FOR SALE-HOUSE AND ’m O
lots. ____ . , _„ •
trees. Call between 12:00 and 1 ^  
noon, or 4:00 and 5KK) 
Coronation.
trict.
101 Radio Bldg,
and Ptodoxi, Kelowna Phone 811
_ _________________________ NEW BUNGALOW FOR SALE—
(COMFORTABLE SLEEPING room complete with firepla^
close to. Apply SSTJ Harvey Ave tiled Ktchen and b a ^  md
94-1? wood furnace, cooler. Built-m elec-
__________________—-— -------------- trie range. T e r m s  and immediate
WILL SUB-LET NEW funiiehed possession. 596 Birch A ve, D.
„  em; 'Three years will be allowed for
SiSc removal of timber. ^‘T»rovided anyone unable to 
auction in
,,, . A flurry of traffic accidents over wood, Kelowna, a dau^iter.
All main roads to the c i t y ^  ^  week sideling several mo- PAUL — At th^Kclovraa
Plenty of grapes and S  Division of Yale Land Dis- ^ r ^ e n W ' ° o ^ t t i e  b y ^ c S ^ S ^ t o n ^ t o ^ r ^ a ^ a n "  "'m NOK -  At ^ n -
^ ---------- -- generally. Mr. Keller he real- Hggpital on w e d n ^ y ,  July
ized many *nxpay^ had l«en m- ^ d erson , Kelowna, suffered 13, to Bte. and Mrs. Robert Knox,
convenienced with the dust, our -  -* — . ---- -------------- ---------
POUCE FEED
EXHAUSTED
TRANSIENT
. ..____k*;- „,?11 Damage of $250 was caused to the General Hospital on W e d n ^ ^ .
attend the  person
may submit tender to open- p i ^ ^ _  mblic will realize a age of $250 .
ed at the hour of auction and I hope -* once’’ two cars involved in a pnash-up July 13, to Bfr,
^ t e d  as one bid.”  ^ ^ I r -  on July 8  on Richter Street near H ^ n ,  M ow na. a soa
Furtocr particulars may be ote he Ck»orse Rose Avenue. More seriously dam- BUZIAKDenutv Minister of man Keller_ c o a n m o ^  « o ig e  auto drive)
home for two monttg—Imtnediate chapelL phone 838-R-L
occupancy. Box 1183 Courier. — _  ____...■.l94-2pTRY COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS,
______  At the Kelowna Gen-
tato^'lmm'to^Dep ty i tet^^ £^"th  ^  p ^ g «  to^' i/^n eral'lfosprtal on T t o ^ y .  J ^ 7  If.
and M rs. Henry road a short distance outside the 
city limits T U e^ y .
After a meal and a night's sleep 
in > the lock-up, the middle-aged 
recovered and was 
on his way.
mm
f'A G E  T E N
T H E  KELOWNA COURIER
TtTUKSDAY. m . r f  14,
SEEK ARSONIST IN CHURCH FIRE
tHj takjpn Into conJsidcraUon, s»«tl EMPHASIZES LOVE
various bodies consul te«l,N, Tttc ac 
i'cesibUily o t  an area by road or 
rail is lfn|M»rtant Distance from 
tijc nearest market, and probable 
shippliu; costa of the agricultural 
products recommended have to Ire 
eonsldeied. Also tlie extent of ex­
isting social amenities avallafric to 
new Rcttlcrs.
The most suitable crop for a giv­
en prbject has to be considered In 
relation to the available area. For 
instance, with prc-vaillng fiiarket- 
ing conditions for three fruits, any 
comsidcrablo expansion of acreage 
for these products would be un­
wise at tlic moment. On the other 
hxuid the dairying Industry could 
ba cgpantjcd with advantage; milk 
ts presently being shipped from the 
lower Fraser . Valley to Interior 
points. Tliis Is not only unecono­
mic but the time will soon come 
when the lower mainland will re­
quire oil of Us own local supply. 
The fattening of bccf-cattlc for the 
market is another field which could 
be exploited In many areas of B.C. 
Just as It Is In Alberta.
In considering n particular pro­
ject, the ultimate cost of water to 
the user, having In mind the rcc-
FOR GUBICHEV iiie iaiiii ill
July 27. at Oliver, to deal willi « in Ihclr game played at Ibnasket 
protested league game and other on June ^  Final tcore the 
important league mattert gante was Tonasket 3, l ’ridgep<»rt
OmeUI delegates are expected 8. *
to attend fjtMn all 10 clubs In the - ------- -
league. Each club has txvo votes. TRF COtTRIEft CUkSSMTO M>8 
Bridgeport protested a home run FOB QUICK BESUI.T8
The Fraser Valley nehabUltalion P'oExts; and 
Authority will be dissolved on July K« htnng “X
n  ■ “  r ‘j '  V’' ' ’" ’" '7  “m m M lS ,  . t o  toittato  Ihe  K«U»r-
... -  ,ruS"';su'c"..rs.J. Baldwin are now in proct'.ss of
winding up their work and on dis- P.O.E. flailway Clearing
solution of the" organization will Clearing work on Mile.s 10 and 
present "their final report to the n  on the first 14 miles of the Paci- 
government on Augu.st 1. fle Great Eastern Railway from
flomlnion-Frovinclal Meeting on Quesnel to I’rincc George has been
Irrigation and Reclamation started.
A meeting of the dominion-pro- Advertising for the second stc-
$400,000 T.B. INSTITUTE
.. .
‘f ?
?cu |; i xnc u mi - r - 
vinclal co-ordinating committee on tlon of 16 Is
irrigation and reclamation was the course of the next c
held recently in Kamloops with the days- __
following members of the commit- Prior to the calling ^
tec present: S. M- McCallum. rc- clearing and grading of this ..tctlon.
gfonal engineer. P.F.R.A.. K a m -  drillers ai^ being sent in to 
Iwps: Di?, J. C. Wilcox. Dominion mine tlic nature mi„ nc
—Central Press Canadian Experimental Station. Summer- which will support ^
the user, having in ind the rcc- Judith Coplon, recently tried on lan^: W- Alinm. district superinten- «s other rock s r c
ommended type of crop, is usually cliargcs of stealing U.S. secrets dent. V.L.A.. Edmonton: Ben Hoy. rnntion. 
the deciding fafctor in determining „ decidedly warm
V
-
t  i i  f f t  i  t i i  J  „ i l   supervising horUculturist, depart-
w |,c.h.r .. .co„o„,caUy S n ” | » 4  In ^ C .  PROTEST COMES
For instance nn nren unsultcd lor SS.f I!5™?...Si ™®l“  lor ot wnlcr rirXta. dcpnrlmcnl ot g £ p Q g £  LEAGUE
MOGULS JULY 27
In considering these various and
, . - -  complex factors the marketing-
$200,000 fire which destroyed Westminster Presbyterian Church in 
Hamilton, Ont., is blamed on a church robber or an arsonist. t>ec p-j.tg the Various local agricul- 
from the air, only tw'istcd beams remain at top of edifice after the roof club coirniiittees on post-wm*
fell In, leaving walls standing as the Interior was gutted. Police found rehabilitation are freely consulted.
Vo instnne a a a f fudJf^Jdm U tcK ^lS Vlpli s e a t e t f n C r k D p  |  K  f i l J
orchard cu H ^ . might be excel- S  ^  She s p ^ U o T A ^  '“"n^nncM brH on  F %  Kc^ B W U K t i  L K .A U U C  lent for dulo^ing or mixed farming, „  p shaplro, a justice deportment announced by Hon. E. T. Kcnn y, ^mwm n  aw n  Bf n
and have all the necessary nmeni- Swyer she's deeply "ilnlster of lands and forest^
tics; but might stUI be uneconomic valenttn GuWtchcv, The purpose of this committee Is
on acount of the cost of water to Russian engineer with whom to review all irrigi^tlon projects • nimnn.»,.n « surgical ana
the user, since this type of agri- j^ e was arrested. Injstcd thet there suggested for Joint development by Vic Franlcs, Willow Street, vu.iv«uw..culture con only carry water jn her rcla- the dominion, the province Volley (international) lla se b ^  xhc new addition rounds out a tuberculosis control centre unexcejlgd
charges that are a fraction of those tjonshlp with Shapiro. users, and also propo.scd V.L.A. gue, has called a league me ting foi continent
which orchard lands can afford 
Hugo Tudt
Pictured above is the new $400,000 British Columbin Tubirculosis 
Institute, recently opened at Vancouver. The Institute was provided 
through Christmas Seal funds raised in this province, and will serve os
'• . . « a___ALta... r«4 lAiK AT*r<'TMIgt lITWlin oU n  L..Iir SUli«o oi;ua jiuiiwi luicivu ll iii o Msavi ^_  . surgical and teaching unit to the treatment centre at 10th Avenue and
Vic Franlcs, presided Okanagan Street, Vancouver.
wooden door leading to basement smashed and unbolted.
Irrigation Projects 
Expenditure of $7,0PP/PP0 If A lf  
Schemes G iven Final Apprpva)
and are of great value.
TTie magnitude of the task in- 
.volvcd may be judged from the 
fact that the 20-odd projects so far 
listed, if all were feasible and 
brou^t to a conclusion, would in­
volve . over 2,0()0 additional fmm 
units aggregating in excess of 75,- 
000 acres and the total cost would 
probably exceed $7,000,000.
KIWANIS HEAD
W'
'y.
y? IT.
' m
m
If the 20-odd irrigaUon projects recommended to the two govern- j . Hugh Jackson, dean of the gra- 
bcim: considered by the provincial ments, and" construction is either in ^yate school of business at Stan- 
federal govenraents, were all the planning sage or und^way. fo^d University and newly elected 
brought to a c o n ^ io n . it would These are Westbank. ^^awston president of Kiwani^ international. 
• involve over 2,000 additional farm Bench, near Keremeos; I^sconlith 
m Us agregating in excess of 75,000 and Johnston-Western Canadian 
Mres at a total cost of around $7,- Projects, near Kamloops.
OOO.OOQ, it was estimated this week On a further
committee which has been formation mlki^v
appointed to review all irrigation committee has initiated the making 
p S ec ts  in the province. of further ^ surveys and reporte to
Last week, the co-ordinating complete the necessary ^ta, 
committee, of which Ben Hoy, of far as the available staffs of the 
Kelowna, is a member, met in Kam- various agencies concerned 
loops to consider latest recommen- permit. On two .ot these Projects 
dations and proposals. Other mem- public meetings indicated that the 
hers of the board are F. M. Me- prospective users were not mterest- 
Callum, regional engineer, P.F.R.A. ed and they were laid aside for 
Kamloops; Dr. J. C. Wilcox, dom- the time being. .
inion Experimental station, Sum-
iherland; H. Allam, district super- there is little or no data avaB^ble 
intendent V.LA.. Edmonton, and on which to base recommendations.
K. C. Farrow, comptroller of water Data considered necessary mcludes 
rights. Victoria. Mr. Hoy is land ownership whether
supervising horticulturist, depart- crown: suitability of land, avail
t a Z  of asriouuur^ in o Z n i  S c T S d  Z
I. .v n fp ta n 'S Z t  y ie n  th. com- O '’
mittae w L  lornicd cirly Ihi. year, leered to tto ttaota.
2 projects were listed for consid-
er^ion. Four V.L.A. projects have Besides collating and studying 
been cleared by the committee and factual data, other factors have to
j"-
DROUGHT ACROSS CONTINENT
'V ‘
. .. -
-< ■* :
today informed officers of the Ki- 
wanis Club of Kelowna, that his ad­
ministration during the next sever­
al months would continue to eni- 
phasize the theme, “Aggressive Ci­
tizenship—Our Individual Responsi­
bility.” "
Installed as president of the com­
munity service organization at the 
closing session of its 34th annual 
convention a few days ago at At­
lantic City, N.J., the prominent Ca­
lifornia educator said-that he would 
urge Kiwanis clubs. to , work for 
world peace and guard against sub­
versive activities. '
As the spokesman for 3,000 Ki­
wanis clubs, embracing 200,00 busi­
ness and professional leaders, Dean 
Jackson succeeds J. Belmont M6s- 
ser, widely known St. Marys, Pa., 
industrialist. He w ill’begin a speak­
ing tour shortly that will carry him 
into practically every State of the 
United States and province of Can­
ada. w , *
He joined the Kiwanis Club of 
Palo Alto, Calif., in 1927 and has 
served; as club-president; governor 
of the • California-Nevada Kiwanis 
District, member of the Interation- 
al Board, and International Trea­
surer last year.
Among the officers elected* was 
Don H. Murdoch, Winnipeg.
Kiwanis International will hold 
ocxt ycar’s convcntion May 7 to 11 
at Miami, Florida.
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Superior Food Stores, operating 
retail meat produce and grocery 
outlets in Vancouver, Victoria and 
the Okanagan Valley, are. now un­
der the guidance of Harold Crimp, 
recently appointed president and 
general manager. ■
Mr. Crimp has returned to Van­
couver having bad considerable ex-, 
pcriance in food purchasing and
Drought which has ruined millions of dollars worth of Ca^dian 
crops, has affected areas in the U.S. from No'*-’ England to t e  ^ pcriance in tooa purcuas is
T o n  the" drought-incubated grasshoppers in Nevada sweep over farrn- merchandising in both Canada and 
, ' ...K:F.tr Thpv h-ive ruiiicd 3.000 square miles of crops in United States.
.‘r f  A NO.V -.eta.y tartar ,bovo. 2 M0 Fooa Stares have ^Ser- way an extensive program of store
mites awav shoWs how high his onions should be. The soil is parent gnd personnel train-
" r ^ n d v  with no relief in sight. Prices for vegetables have already S^^hat will ^eate.a ^ h ly  effic- 
•ina s*inu. group of food Outlets.
risen 15 per cent, in eastern states.
•  f .
S J ir E W A T
l^ye  a by saving a little evexy time you shop. That’s what 
happens when you supply ^  your food nR^^ Safeway. Yrr 
ee^, ouir pricj^ are low pn every item e v ^  diay.. . ^  yph’re b o ^ d  
to save on the total of p u rc h a ^  you here. For ejtainpl(fe 
of Safeway’s money-saving Values, chep^ fhe fisjts |^ o ^ .
p i c f t i c  y te m d
H ighw ay .Segment.s, 20 oz. can POTATO CHIPS pkf 15c
A Kraft Product 
16 oz. pkg-. — ....
SALAD DRESSING ’K T  r "
BURNS SPl 
MEAT SPl
12 oz. can
S Hedlund’s Assort- O 
ed 3 oz, cans " for
Empress Pure Seville, 48 fl. oz. can " C A I  Paramount CohoeD r U a V lI J r i  7^  oz. c a n .........
r * t \ r *  A A ® bottle in carton
L U v A  plus bottles...
U nsw eetened, 48 oz. tin UME CORDIAL 26 oz. bottle
Jtou6/eUoJxli
P O R K  B E A N S ^ z * c »  3 „ r SUGAR
SAUERKRAUT
SOUP
fey. 28 oz.
Pineapple, Australian
20 oz. tin .................
Hereford 
12 oz. can
canned Pacific or Carna­
tion, 16 oz. can 
Aylmer Vegetable 
10 oz. can ,■........ .....
JUICE 
CORNED BEEF
32c 
2 3flfc 
2ta,35c JAR UDS
Granulated, 10 lb. bag
POWDER. Buy regular can and get one 
can for 1<*. BOTH FOR ...  -
C D f  TIT* I  A D C . Improved Gem 
r K U l l  Medium, dozen Medium size pkg.
Eksonomy, per dozen
49c WIDE MOUTH CAPS
SOAP FLAKES
BOTTLE CAPS 12 doz. in carton
2 for 29c
2  for 2 1 c
ideal for jamMEMBA SEALS
PARAWAX for sealing, pkg. 
& i
For scouring, 4 pads in pkg.
d o g  fo o d Strongheart, 15 oz. can
hurry they don t have
Y ellow
Transparent
L o c a l, g reen
lb s .
S n o w  W h ite
lb s .
lb s .
Tender, s w e e t .....
F re sh  lo ca l -  
F re sh  d a ily
ih-
Wrapped
SLICED or UNSLICED
FR ESH  B R EA D
W hite or ,
Brown J
1.1 oz. loaf ..I
New 1949 Pack
e m p r e s s  p u r e
Tops in Quality  
and flavour 
48 fl. oz. can ....
w ci»  trimming---as weU as price—when you compare m^t? 
valpe. Safewa/s price is always on ihe ibimmed,fiill-value cut
B id e  Roast Beef 
Rump Roast Beef
Blue Brand  ...........  lb- m
Blue Brand    lb. 0 2 ^
8 oz . b a sk e t
Limited quantity ............  ..........  *b. 4 0 0
Picnic Style -  lb. 4 0 0
N o. 1 
H ot House
N ew  Local
S o lid  F re sh
lbs.
2 5 ^  1 pound
6<=
SIDE BACON ^
PICNIC SHOULDERS
Smoked ^  ...........  f 9 c
COTTAGE R0U5
Whole or Half ......................  lb.
HAMS
Regular, whole or half
69c
SAUSAGE
Breakfast, small casing
m e a t  lo a f
With Cheese i........ ........
WIENERS
No. 1 cello ... .................
lb. 45c
]b.
lb; 64c
BOLOGNA 4 5 -
r,- — lb. “ •PVRings ...................  ......
California
Prices effective July 15 to 18 inc.
W e reserve the right to  lim it quantities C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  LIM ITED^
Be sure., .shop SA FE W A Y 0 }
'4 5
mf l
•mV?-SDAY. JULY 14. UM.a
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R PA G i: E L E V E N
/ u r  l i i l l n tU iS  a tire tn Ihc btMint'5'» 
mscUan witfawt permit, M- A. JKolo- 
dj'Chuk ■w-its fined flO and costR in 
city P'jii-:e court July 2.
App.;arjn5  in city police court 
July 4 on a charge of exceeding th** 
M) rnil-,**s au hour city speed limit. 
K. V Acland was fined |I0  and 
O0#l3 ,
RUTLAND
IlU'n-ANI>~Mr. and Mrs. D. H 
Campbell and family left re c e n t­
ly  to r  Ganges Harbour, where 
they will bo the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Hardic. While at Uie 
coast Mr. Campbell wUl attend a 
principal’s course  ^n  ^Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Guest, of 
Vtancouver. ai'f visiting at the home 
of tlie former's mother. Mrs. J. F. 
Guest. • « •
Mr- and Mrs. Goydon Manson mo­
tored to the coast last week-end. 
and Mr. Manson will attend sum- 
mcr school there for July and part 
of August. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Ponto and 
family arc on a holiday trip to 
Galahad, Alla., and will be visiting 
there ond In U.S. points for the
next six weeks.# • •
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Moody left 
recently on an extended visit to
eastern Canada.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Shore arc 
at Vancouver for Uto summer. Mr. 
Shore will bo attending summer 
school.
TIIY COUEIER 01*A88IFIED ADS. 
FOR QUICK BE8UET8
FIRST AID SUPERVISORS HONORED
BUSINESS AND  
PROFESSIONAL D I R E C T O R Y
ACCOUNTANTS
CIIABTEBED
CAMPBELL, ^^RIE  
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOONTANT8
Phones B38 8i 831)
103 Radio Building Kelowna
PUBUC
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOU14TANTS 
licensed Castom Broken 
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1478 Water 3t. Phone 208
Res.: 950-B and 247-B
I Clark & Thompson
1 Acoonntlnff and Aodlttng
j INCOME TAX SERVICE
{ Room 7 Phone 457
I Casorso Block
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANOT 
INCOME TAX SPECIALIST
D.M .HOCKIN
266 Bernard Phone 1200
a r c h i t e c t
IAIN R. MORRISON, BLRJI-LC. 
Architect of Kamloops. 
KELOWNA OFFICE
c/o ERNEST ;0. WOOD, B.C.L.S. 
267 Bernard Ave. 
KeJowna Telephone 746
AUTOMOBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS aha TRUCKS 
M. ssey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
p e r m a n e n t s
i Machine, Machineless and*
Cold Wave
 ^ Hair Styling and 'Rnting 
'662 Bernard Ave. Phone 6 »
r o y a l  ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
“Hairstyles by Wflltam"
w. V. HiUier Phone 503
b i c y c l e  REPAIRS
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.CJIL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St Phone 107
l 7 | 9 DENTISTS
m DR. MATHISON
A lEaM D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 89
Hp vmB
OR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
Dr. F. M. Williamson
D E N T IS T  
I47fi W ater S t
P H O N E  SOS
ENTERTAINMENTS
•  P o r ta b le  P -A  S3rstem
D.C. or A-C.
for all occasions1
•  3-Piece Orch^tra
Phtme S67 > BERT PATTEN
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.U.
District Representative. Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
A. D. ADAMSON
District Representative
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Caaorso Block - Phone 419
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
A. W. GRAY
Insurance — Beal Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND. B.C. ^
LAWYERS
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICIIOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Gasorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna. B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3. Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
ROOFING
Your assurance of a reliable 
roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON 
1383 St. Paul St. Res. 699-Rl
SIGNS
SIG N S A N D  A R T  W O R K
Phone 543 or 1019
C Y R IL  H. T A Y L O R
i t  ★
. SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical
Belts and Breast Supports 
. Private fitting rooms 
• Graduate Fitter 
A full line of Girdle, Corsets, 
' Corsellettes and Bras.
-662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
SURVEYORS
HAGGEN & CURRIE
B.C. LAND SCRVEYOB8
Civil and Mining En^neeta
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
ERNEST O. WOOD 
Land Surveyor
Phone 746 267 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
UPHOLSTERING
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING 
346 Lawrence Ave. 
(Upstairs)
Custom Upholstering 
Repairs — Recovering 
“Kelowna’s Original Upholstery” 
Phone 819
VACUUM CLEANERS
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) L im ited
Factory representative 
Sales, Service and Supplies 
L. »L FLINTOFT 
Phone 139 1643 Ellis Si
INSURANCE AGENTS
At ati iiivostituic held recently at Government 
House. Ottawa. His Excellency, the Governor General 
of Canada, bestowed honors on two regional first aid 
supervisors of the Canadian National Railways. They 
were among a group of thirty to receive recognition 
for their valuable services in teaching first aid. The 
photograph shows J. K. Tambling. of Montreal. 
(Tight) general supervisor of first aid in the. C.N.R. 
medical service, congratulating Jack Cook, regional
supervi.;or of first aid. Western Region, Vancouver, 
well known throughout British Columbia, who was 
promoted to Officer Brother in the Venerable Order 
of St. John of Jerusalem. R. D. Adams, (left) region­
al supervisor of first aid, Central Region, Belleville, 
Ontario, who was admitted to the Order as a Serving 
Brother, is looking on. Both honor recipients have 
been teaching first aid to Canadian National Railways 
employees and others for over 35 years..
The first contract in the $10,000.- 
000 extension of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway from Quesnel to 
Prince George has been let to 
Campbell Bennett Limited of Van­
couver at a contract price of $634,- 
029 it was announced by Premier 
Byron L. Johnson.
According to the terms of the 
contract, work will start immedi­
ately on the clearing and grading 
of the first 14 mile section from 
Quesnel to the Cottonwood River 
and is to be completed by Decem­
ber 31st of this year.
The contract includes clearing a 
bridge site at the Cottonwood River 
in preparation for one of the ma­
jor undertakings of the - project. 
The bridge, to be designed when 
footing and foundation details have 
been learned, will be 400 feet long.
The premier further statdd that 
the tenders for the second section 
of the extension, covering the 14 
miles between Cottonwood 'Canyon 
and a point six miles beyond Ah- 
bau Creek, will be let in about two 
weeks.
British , Columbia’s 1949 stone 
crop has been estimated at 4,263,550 
crates, an increase of 16 per cent 
over last year, according to a state­
ment released by the Department 
of Agriculture.
Increases are anticipated in all 
the major stone fruits which B.C. 
produces—cherries., peaches, a i^ri- 
cots, plums and prunes.
■ B.C. Bond Issue Raised
British Columbia’s $8,000,000 bond 
issue, released early this week, was 
taken up so quickly that the issue 
was increased to $11,000,000 Finance 
Minister Herbert; Anscomb disclos­
ed.
The additional $3,000,000 made it 
the largest single long term issue 
ever floated by the province, the 
minister concluded.
Tenders Called for Malahat Project
Tenders have been called for two 
projects to improve the Island 
EBghway over the Malahat, it was 
annpimced by Hon. E. C. /Carson, 
minister of public works.
Both projects, at Niagara Creek 
Bridge and near Mill Bay, will 
eliminate sharp turns both of which 
have been the scenes of accidents.
Tenders for both bids must be iri 
the hands of work minister Carson 
by noon July 6.
B.C. Coal Output
An increase in production of 14,- 
304 short tons of coal for May 1949 
’over May 1948 was announced by 
Hon. R. C. MacDonald, minister of 
mines.
‘The two highest producing mines 
in the province are in the East 
KbofenaSr’s where 69,336 tons of 
coal were produced at the Michel
Colliery and 28,271 tons pt the Elk 
River Colliery.
Travel Bureau Motion Picture
Release of the latest production 
of the BiQi Government Travel 
Bureau’s motion picture division, a 
film entitled “Highway Sixteen” 
-was announced, by trade arid in­
dustry minister L. H. Eyres.
Taken in natural color, Highway 
Sixteen is a 16 mm sound motion 
picture film, depicting that • Vast 
agricultural, industrial and recrea­
tional area known as central Brit­
ish Columbia.
Following preview of the film 
along the highway from Prince 
George to Prince Rupert, copies 
will he placed at strategic points in 
eastern Canada, the United States 
and England.
The issuance of a new and ex­
tremely practical form of auto 
court and resort listing folder has 
been announced by Hon. Leslie H. 
Eyres, minister of trade and indus­
try. .
T h e  folder, designed to be of as­
sistance to both tourists and travel 
agents lists over 1,000 resorts and 
stopping places licensed by the de- 
partirient and gives a brief descrip­
tion of the various areas'and facili­
ties available,
Mr. Eyres reported that subse­
quent editions of the resort folders 
will show the star rating of the lic­
ensed stopping places.
Basinet Activity in B.C;
The release of the monthly issue 
of “Bfusinqss Activity in British 
Columbia” has been reported by 
the minister of trade and industry, 
Hon. L. B. Eyres.
The summary of British Colum­
bia’s economy discloses that var­
ious indicators of economic change 
in the provincial economy point to 
a sustained level of business and in­
dustrial activity throughout the 
summer months of this year.
1C'
MANY OUTSIDE 
PEOPLE VISIT  
AT PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Miss Patricia 
Wilkinson was a guest for a few 
days at home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Heighway last week, but has left 
to return to her home in England. 
She had been nursing in India, Ja­
pan, C^ina and other places, and 
just received her discharge from
the British Army.' • « « .
Mrs. H. M. Morgan and Miss 
Rosemary Wilson left Sunday for 
the coast, where Miss Wilson will 
attend summer school at, the uni­
versity.
P. C. Gerrie left receritly for 
Victoria where he will mark 
exam papers for the next two 
weeks. He will then attend a 
meeting of school principals in Vic­
toria.  ^ .
afr. Ted Smith, Sr., and Mr. and 
Mrs. ^ ed  Smith, Jil., Vancouver 
Island recently visited many old 
friends including Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Smalls. * D ••
Mr. and Mrs- F. Boehm, of New 
Westminster, arrived Sunday to 
visit at the home of their son-in- 
law land daughter, Mr. and Mrs. S.
A. Smalls.
Mr and Bifes. Stan Fulks, of Ed­
monton, returned home after visit­
ing at the home of Bfr. and Mrs. L.
B. Fulks- .# •  0-
J. H. Wilson left for the coast
Monday of last week.• • •
Joe Bennett, of Vancouver, spent 
a few days visiting at-the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
Donald Morris, of Brewster. 
Wash,, arrived last week to spent 
a holiday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
RUTLAND PARK 
5WIMMING POOL 
POPULAR PU CE
■- RUTLAND-^The l o c a l  swim­
ming pool at at the Rutland Park 
is-a popular place-these days; Cass 
Lehner Sr., has b|pen appolnjted 
caretaker and lifeguard, and the 
pool has been lined and the build­
ings painted. Trouble'• with the 
pumping system supplying drink­
ing water and water for the 
grounds has occurred, again, but 
this will be remedied soon. Season 
tickets for families are being sold, 
and it is hoped that all interested 
in supporting this useful commun­
ity project will take out tickets.
Under the auspices of the Rut­
land Baseball Club, the 1948 World 
Series baseball pictures, and a 
number of other interesting films 
were shown in the Community 
Hall on Friday evening, July 8 to g  
an interested audience.• • •
Victor Stewart went to Shaugh- 
nessy Military Hospital on Thurs­
day last for a medical examination.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hobbs and 
family and Mr. Sam Hunter left 
Monday for Vancouver in Mr. Hun­
ter’s car, for a holiday at the coast.
The Rutland Garage, formerly 
operated by Martin & McEwan, is 
now to be known as Mac’s Service, 
having opened at-the beginning of 
the month under the management 
of Mac Forsythe, formerly of'Cop­
per Mountain. Percy Wolfe is con­
tinuing in charge of the body and 
fender shop.
The Rutland Rovers softball team 
lost the first game of their -play­
offs bn Sunday when they were de­
feated at Kelowna by the Club 13 
team 6-2.
Dick Reith is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Reith, arriv­
ing here , last week , from, Creston 
where he had been staying for the 
past few weeks. He leaves shortly 
for his home in Calgary. ,
Mrs. E. C. Hunter and son Roy 
left on Sunday last for Saskatoon 
to visit relatives and friends there.
Mrs. A. W. Money, her son Paul 
and daughter Barbara, and John 
Jackman, all of Bradner, B.C., are 
visitors at the home of Mrs. Mon­
ey’s sister-in-law, Mrs. Arthur 
'Gray. ■
Danny Bach left on Saturday for 
ChCrryville where ’ he will work 
in a savrinill owned by his uncle. 
Martin Dillman Jr. He was ac­
companied by his cousin, Dick 
Golden, of the B.X. district who 
has been visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bach.
Mrs. S. Crysdale motored to Pen­
ticton on Tuesday last taking w th  
her a car load of young folks to see 
the circus. While there they had 
this misforhme to have their car 
broken into, and several items of
clothing were stolen.0 0 0 -
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Minter, of Ab­
botsford district, are visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Minters* mother. Mrs. 
W. F. Schell.
The Rutland Cubs won their 
game at Winfield by a score of 8 
to 2. This was their final league 
game of the season. Neither team 
has a chance for the play-offs in 
their circuit of the B.C. Interior 
League, the Cubs suffering particu­
larly in the early part of the sea­
son from their inability to use Mits 
Koga, their star chucker, who was 
recovering from a broken wrist re­
ceived in a hockey game last win­
ter.
A fine of $23 and costs was im­
posed in district police court July 
6 on Henry Sherman for driving in 
violation of restrictions on his dri­
ver's licence
Vritc for • fr«i Rceip* Boole. B.C S«sa> 
l« fi« (a t Co. Ltd,, Vcocoavar, B.C
Charged with drunken driving 
after his car allegedly smacked in­
to the rear of another while both 
were in motion, Lars N. Larsen was 
sentenced to seven days imprison­
ment by Acting Police Maffistrate 
G. A. McKay in city police court 
Monday. Damage to the cars was 
negligible.
Charged in city police court July 
4 with intoxication in a , public 
place, Michael Fisher was fined $10 
and costs.
PACKINGHOUSES 
AT RUTLAND 
WORK OVERTIME
RUTLAND— B^oth t h e .  Rutland 
packinghouses are working at top 
speed packing cherries. Quantity 
being packed locally is larger than 
before, but in some cases the qual­
ity Is not as good as usual. Crews 
of packers had to work overtime at 
the KGE Rutland branch on some 
nights, and at McLean and Fitz­
patrick, the loading of cars carried 
on into Sunday in order to get the 
fruit away to market If rain holds 
off for another week the orchard- 
ists expect to have their cherries 
cleaned up.
CONVENIENT 
BUDGET 
TERMS 
AT
This washer can be yours! Only $25.00 down; $8.25 monthly 
$159.50 CASH. With Labor-saving Power Pum p.........$174.50
fl
WASHES
c l e a n e r
• r -
■r-
£^!!®er
NEW
L O U s e
,1 ' v i.;,;.n vrr' '
WASHER
W ashes clothes cleaner, without wear, with safety and con- 
venience .. . . gives longer years o f  trouble-free service. The 
• W estinghouse Washer is  the on ly  washer that provides thei 
’ ^'Sentinel o f  Safety.” This protects the m otor against dam a^, 
and ends the bother o f  blow n fuses. Beautiful pure white 
porcelain enamel tub. "FeatherjTouch” Safety Release Wringer.
Exclusive , 
“Seatinel of Safety” 
Proteas the motor mech. 
anism from damaging 
power overloads and 
provides a convenient 
.on-off” switch.
* ^  A •’ •'1
^''
' ' ' '''I 
Z'' \  t
^  _
' T
sS v . fy '/■
W e s t in g h o u s e  M .o d e l  R . M .
The finest of Westinghouse ranges is the RH 
Model. Cooking surface has four five-heat, speed- 
surface heaters and large work space. Extra large 
porcelain-enamelled **True-Xemp , with
scientific circulator type element and super- 
hydraulic automatic heat control.
shelf-type oven door, easy action 
switches, convenient storage space.
See alse the
Westinghouse Model A4M.
A compaa cooking unit compiae with 
four five-heat, speed-surface heatoCT,
porcelain-enamelled **Xroe-Temp  ^
oven, one-piece cook-
ing top and body. An 
ideal range for homes 
where space is limited.
A sk  A bout O ur B udget Plats
8  8
“inV'1
$48 down; $16.50 monthly puts Table Top Model in your kitchen. $299 
CASH. Cottage Model—similar terms—$230 CASH.
B u y  “ W e s t iu g h o u s e ”  a c
B D M E n ’ S
HARDWARE — FURNITURE 
Phone No. 1 265-269 Ben ;i rd Ave,
APPLIANCES 
100% Valley Owned
FA<.K T W E IA 'K
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY. JULY 3M0
u
th«r const-Urstiouft work of th«- 
canviWJicrs and tfn' k* oorosity of 
Ow donor*.
Sinco the rlojic of U>«* canipaiijn. 
aid ha!» been given U> four Kel­
owna cancer cajscs. 'nie.«.f patients 
have been given free traveling eK- 
penscit to U»c clinic in Vancouver, 
free boarding or nursing home. ar»d 
Tije Comiucr Cancer campaign where necessary, housekeeping ser- 
conducted here last spring resulted vice for the paU«mt’a family.
.,n K c . ;■ S rz'
nostic and blop.sy service .clinic In
V.,.. ..........  .......  . the Interior, but in the me('»ntline
was announced by Mrs. C. K. Reid, anyone rerjulring financial aid for 
president of the Kelowna unit of jhc treatment of cancer need only 
' ■ ■ apply, through their personal rncdl-
SucccBS of the campaign which cal ndvi.scr. to the Kelowna unit,
Mrs. Reid said.
LOCAL CANCER 
RETURNS WELL 
OVER QUOTA
owna area of $4,630 11. far In cx* 
ce-KS of the c|Uota of $3,000, This
SIGNS CHEQUE FOR $25,000,000
the Canadian Cancer Society 
lu
ended on April 30. was only made 
possible, Mrs, Reid said, by the cn- 
liiusiastlc co-oi>eraUon of all citi-
Tell Tourists! Kclovnw tuw a
\
MODERN TRAILER PARK
Showers, electric plug-ins
KELOWNA KUMFT KOURT 
181M Vernon Rd. Phono 842
02-tfc
Unit KcNuRa
The rcsult.s of the canvass in the 
various sub units was:
Quota Collected 
South Kelowna $ V-I-OO $ 140.24 
East Kelowna 100.00 301.Ot)
North Bcnvoiilin •  4,'i.OO 2,’).00
South Benvoulin 115.00 07.00
Okanagan Mission 250.(K) 407.00
Glenmore ..........   150.00 217.75
Rutland & Bcigo 350.00 .300.72
Ellison ................... 45.00 113.75
Winfield HYOO 201.70
Westbank .............  lOO.OO 272.05
Okanagan Centre . 65.00 27.50
Kelowna Bus.........  600,00 752.50
Kelowna Indus......  300.00 427.50
Kelowna Res. ......  000.00 1,105.00
$3,000.00 $4,030.11
"Vwo/Vfy B A C K ”S A T tS F A C T I O N  
IS  y O U R  Q U A R A N T C e
O u r
T o w n
l o st  trk aburk
BARREL WILL 
AGAIN ROLL 
LABOR DAY
Pensioners, N eedy Children  
W ill Benefit from Annual 
Tim e-G uessing Sw eep
FRIENDS IN SPITE OF IT ALL
1 have been reading an account 
of the latest hunt for plrato trea­
sure on Cocos Island and it took 
my mind back to n day In 1048 on 
the crowded deck of the troopship 
Mauretania, steaming slowly out of 
Halifax harbor with mo and sev­
eral thousand oUicr unhappy souls
aboard  ^ become »w^rtare7"fo*r the ICl-mlle Jour
I buddies with a 
fellow- - sergeant 
[n a m e d  Larsen,
(who camo from 
I t h e  to w n  o f
New Westmhurter Rotarlans will 
roll a barrel down the FToscr 
from Lvtton to the 'Royal Ctty 
again this Labor Day for their big 
annual tlrao-gucsalng sweep.
The 1040 purse la $7,500. 
ing a $5,000 Jackpot in hoti«hold 
goods for the ticket holder with the 
closest estimate of the time the
ney.There arc IS other valuable prizes. 
TeaUng Barrel
The keg tossed Into tim Fraser 
m  1.WW*. w* at the Junction of the Thompson 
Truro, Nova Sco- may be the same old battered one 
tla. Larsen was a used for seven years, if it 
p in k  - cheeked tests being made by Rotary Club 
giant who had metnbers.
been a miner in As before, proceeds from the 
civilian life and event will go to the clubs simmer 
8 0  went by the camp at White Rock for old age 
nickname "Hard pensioners, needy children and
never knew his first blind persons.
Old timers and others familiar
with the Fraser’s habits, already
arc "calling” the time the 200-
pound baYrcl will take for tlhc 
bouncing trip.
Fastest Time
—Central I’rtM Canadian 
“So long buddy." It was warm smiles and handshakes all 'around 
ns the “Big Four" fonrign ministers broke oil their hi story-making 
bilks in Paris’ Palais dc Marbrc Rose. Russia’s Vyshinsky, sccoad from 
right, is bidding good-by to Dean Acheson, U.S. delegate, right. France’s 
Sc'human is at extreme left, Britain’s Bcvln Is beside him. '
Rock.’’ 
name.
We stood at the rail of the ship 
getting our lost look at Canada. 
“Hard Rock” Larsen was looking 
north. ‘"There’s a small island a 
few miles north of here,’’ ho said. 
'"Two million pounds in gold are 
burled on it. If I get back here in
Fastest time was last year when
_ , , _  _____ D n a  i. ii i n i uul . ii i: lu heavy flood thrcc months car-
one piece I’m going to have a crack jj„_ sneeded the current and sent U.S. Attorney-General Tom Clark signs a cheque for $25,OM.OOO under .. P 55 jj,
the watchful eyes of Harold Baynton, deputy alien property director gy time the Mauretania crept —1_..*— a i  a  n  
(left), and David L. Bazelon (right), assistant attorney-general, in Wash- through the fog of Liverpool har- 
ington. ’The money is for payment to persons who suffered pereonal In- gj^ .^ jgyg latcr I had made a 
juries at the hands of the Japs during the occupation of the Philippines goie^n pact with “Hard Rock.” I 
and Pacifle Islands. would join him on the expedition.
W e guarantee our “laid-down" prices to  be equal to or low er  
than by any other m eth o d  of distribution, 
B E T T E R  SE R V IC E —B E T T E R  F IS H  SIN C E  1913!
EAST KELOWNA 
GUIDES HOLD 
BEACH PARTY
EAST KELOWNA — The East
Mrs. G. Silvester, H. 
Bailey, and J. Hardy.
 
= = - = = = ; .  j .^gg convinced that the treasure 
Hewlett, H. lay there. I still am.
In comparison with unrefrigerat­
ed fruits and vegetables, quick
freezing conserves the vitamins. It __ ______ ___________ —  ^-------
also provides a more interesting are known to^  have had &
The story of Oak Island, lying 
about 50 n^cs north of Halifax, is 
a familiar one in the Maritimes and 
has been since the beginning of the 
last century. At least ten parties
the barrel down in 55 hours, 10 
minutes, 41 4-5 seconds,
Slowest time on record was In 
1942 when the jjoumey took 02 
hours, 2 minutes, 54 4-5 seconds. .
Seven-year average is 72 hours. 
45 minutes, 17 seconds.
Haddock Chdlrman 
The barrel will be launched by a 
Icadipg citizen whose name will bo 
announced by Barrel Chairman Joe 
Haddock.
Flag-topped, the steel keg will 
be taken to Lytton in the usual 
convoy of club members who willm u K u ii lu n n u a u y  uv ii.. 01 i d oert, n m 
 -varied diet. This method of “Hard Rock” Larsen had talked superintend its launching and watch 
Kelowna company of Girl Guides food preservation has made goreat with some of the adventurers. He j^ g progress down river.
— ' ____  xe. ♦»,« naof vanrB. nnd had a Dlan. , --------------- —- -------
EAST KELOWNA
loft for a visit to Vancouver.
• • •
■ Mrs. F. E. Elvcdahl who has been 
a patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital for some wcclcs, is report­
ed to be progressing favorably.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Thompson mo­
tored to Kamloops for the week­
end. On their return they were 
accompanied by their daughter 
Wandy, who will spend a month’s 
vacation at the home of her par­
ents. • • *
Mrs. D. Gnrbutt and family have 
arrived from Oliver to spend the 
summer months at the home of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Turton.
• * «
It is hoped that the children in 
the district will be able to take 
advantage of the swimming classes 
now being held in the Aquatic.
SO R E  M U S C L E S  ,
SoMMaodm.
M I N A R D ’ S
L I N I M E N T
In the ten years from 1939 to
Q eapo rt fROWN F ish
WHOLESALE S H 1 P PE R5 1  SI N C E
CO.LTD
913 •
even greater 
housewife.
with Mrs. H. Hewlett, were the strides in the p ^ t ^  years, and had a P ^ -  
gue,l, « t t h ,  O l,n a g «
company at a beach party on Wed- even greater value to the
nesday, July 6 at the home of Mrs. ________ ________ _
J. Ivens at Cedar Creek. Everyone
did justice to a good supper, fol- Canadas longets, river the M ^’ 
lowed by games and campfire. kenzie, is more than twice tne 
Providing transporation ' were  ^length of the St. Lawrence. _
1427 E ll is  S tre e t  
K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
Rio^ ht across from the Arena
PHONE 1203 F  Annual July Sale
SUMMER DRESSES
Sale Starts Today T ill July 31st
COME EARLY
SKIRTS AND BLOUSES
%
Prints in cottons and summer silks. N eatly styled for 
voting anil old. Sizes 11-50. P r ic e .......... $3.95 to  $24.95
Bring your coupon, below
UN(£R1E
Slips and nighties beautifully cut and lovely to wear 
.,: , all washable and durable. All sizes .. $3.95 to  $8.95
Bring your coupon below
SHORTIE COATS AND JACKE13
Tailored to perfection and lovely to weai*. A few sports 
jackets. Ideal for any member of the family. A ll sizes 
. . .  all c o lo r s ................. ........ ..... ............ $14.95 to $39.95
Bring your coupon belpw
L ightw eight gabardine skirts . . . beautifully tailored  
. . .  Regular $5.95 to $8.95. S izes l4-42.
B louses . . .  w hite - pastel . . , in w ashable m aterials 
All sizes. R eg u la r ..... ..................  ......$3.95 and $6.95
Bring your coupon below  .
SWEATERS
Pullovers and cardigans of nylon and pure w ools. A ll 
shades— short and longe sleeves. Priced regularly  
a t .......................................................................  -- - $3.95 and up
B ring your coupon below
LONG COATS AND SUITS
Some m atching 3-piece outfits. O thers c:ontrasting and 
all very well tailored. Beautiful shades. S izes 12-20 
at .. .........  ........  ................... ................... $34.50 - $69.95
B ring your coupon below
began nearly 150 
busy years ago. A party of hunters, vis­
iting that lonely uninhabited isle, 
made a strange discoyery in a 
clearing back from the beach. The 
branch of an oak had been sawed 
off. Beneath it was fdund the de­
caying remains of a block and 
tackle. When they started to dig 
they found they were clearing out 
a pit. At 30 feet, lacking the nec­
essary equipment, they were forc­
ed to abandon the work.
A later expedition continued on 
down to 90 feet. At that point the 
pit flooded. What’s more, it flooded 
with salt water that rose and fell 
with the Atlantic tide! Bailing the 
pit was hopeless. Again the for­
tune-seekers, saw their work frus­
trated.
Later another expedition bored 
into the pit experimentally. Their 
augur encountered oak planking, 
passed through a layer of loose 
metal and brought up a number of 
small gold pieces. But still there
was .no way of overcoming the mys- " ” ”
terious seepage of the sea; Mr. J. S. Ferguson accompanied
The idea then grew that this by Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Price, are 
water was, in fact, a man-made, spending a holiday at the coast, 
trap. Many years later another 
party, incorported as a company 
and with $100,000 working capital 
ctually located the entrance of a 
horizontal tunnel, but never mas­
tered the secret that would unlock 
the treasure.
Not all this was heresay. “Hard 
Rock” Larsen assure me. Some of 
it, yes. ’The story that a stone has 
been found bearing the inscription.
“Two million pounds buried here.” 
could never be proved.
But he had talked with men who 
had stood in that clearing on Oak 
Island and who knew that gold had^  
come out of there and that a pit 
wasnt’ dug there just to bury old 
bean tins. And “Hard Rock” had 
the fever.
* • •
The war carried “Hard Rock” 
and I into different paths; I never 
heard from him again.
•. As it turned out, of course, I came 
back to the some old thing (with 
no ■ complaints however) and the 
memory of that treasure fever  ^
cooled down. Perhaps “Hard Rock” '
Larsen was cooled down, too.
Or maybe this very, night we are 
sitting at opposite ends of the 
country brooding about the great 
shifting pile of gold coin that lies 
awash in the tidal waters of the 
Oak Island pit.
RECOMMENDED
ON HOT DAYS
1949 Canadian industrial capacity TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
has almost trebled. FOB QUICK RESULTS
EAST KELOWNA—Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivor Price, of Trail, are on holidays 
at the home of Mrs. Price’s father,
Mr. J. S. Ferguson.• « « '
Miss Agnes Harvie, of Vernon, 
spent the week-end ot the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Har­
vie.
Mrs. F. D. Price is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Ho.spital.
: Mr. and Mrs. Cap Reiger are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son at the Kelowna General 
Hospital July 5.
e e •  ' ■ ■
Mm. Bill Smith, of Kelowna, is 
visiting at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvie.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hewlett and 
Larry are holidaying in Sorrento
Mr. and Mrs. F. Turton have as 
their guests, Mrs. Le Riche and her
daughter, Eleanor, of Montreal.■ ♦ ♦ * ■
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Harvie have
F O R  S A L E
O L D  N EW SP A PER S
U seful for wrapping, packing, etc. , 
Approxim ately 10 lbs, to a bundle.
25f PER BUNDLE
T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IE R
LIMITED
1580 Water Street
SPECIAL COUPON VALUES
ON ABOVE MERCHANDISE
CO U PO N  $ 3 .  Value
Bring this coupon with you 
-it is worth $3.00 value on A N Y  ITEM  
now valued 
from $8.95 to $19.95
CO U PO N  $ 5 .  Value
Bring this coupon w ith you  
— it is worth $5.(X) value on A N Y  ITEM  
now valued  
from .$20.95 to $39.95
GOOD ON ANY MERCHANDISE AT THE ABOVE REGULAR PRICES
CO U PO N  $ 1 0 .  Value
Bring this coupon with you  
— it is worth $10.00 value on A N Y  ITEM  
now  valued 
from $49.95 to $69.95
CO U PO N  $ 1 ,  V a lu e
Bring this coupon w ith you  
— it.is  worth $1.00 value on A N Y  IT E M  
now valued  
from $3.95 to $7.95
ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL 
COUPONS GOOD ONLY TILL JULY 31st
—Central Press Canadian 
Youth has its advantages^ While 
adult dwellers in many Canadian 
cities v.nlt with the heat, this young 
lad tosses convention aside and 
cools off under a fire hydrant con­
veniently opened for a building 
project. It isn’t permanent, but it’s 
a good way of cooling off!,
N o  fuss . . .  no worry . . .  no guesswork 
in making jam or je lly  with Certo Fruit 
Pectin or "Certo” Crystals. You’ll save 
tim e and w o r k .. .g e t  up to 50^^ M ORE  
jam  or jelly  from your fruit!
Please yourself which you use. Both  
.Certo and "Certo” crystals are frajt 
pectin, the natural substance in fruit 
that makes jams "jam” and jellies "jell” 
—^extracted and concentrated for bet­
ter, easier jam and jelly  making. The  
word "Certo” is  a trade-mark.
Boil ONE MINUTE only 
for both Jams and Jellies
That’s all you need when you use Certo 
or "Certo” Crystals . . . one minute's 
■full, roUing b o il! W hat a saving of tim e 
and energy. This short boil gives you  
other advantages, to o :
Since very little Juice has time to b<  ^
away, you get an average yield of 10 
glasses where old-fashioned, long-txnl 
recipes would c^ve you about 6.
Cooking time is so short jt can­
not spoil the fresh fruit taste or 
dull the lovely natural colour.
They stay in your jam or jelly.
A PnxJuc* of G«fl*rol Foods
JAMS or lELLIES ALWAYS 
TURN OUT
(That’s providing you  follow exactiy 
the kitchen-tested recipes you get 
under the la b e l  o f  e v e r y  bottle of 
Certo or in every package of “ Certo” 
Crystals. Different fruits need different 
handling so there’s a separate one for 
each fruit. D on’t  change a thing and 
you’ll get delicious, sparkling jam or 
jelly  every time.
^€E R f® ^C ry$toIs d f
i
TffVn' VIA
C E R T O
I I
•nrtJT»-30AY. JULY 14. 1B49 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R PA G E T H IR T E E N
Reguiar As Oay- 
Without Laxatives
"CfJn^ttipiitian wan 
m y bt*aey fo r  
yeom and luu^ Laxa- 
t i v t f ¥  made things 
ivorao. Stiuro eatlM 
KELUKiG'S ALL- 
IlItAN, I am rt'gular 
M day, mor»* ahrt in 
my work, {‘ubliah this l«rlt«r, it 
may hdp others.” votunU irily writen 
draoKlitHJruin A. Me. C. IJttle, 
114 .Sistli Sc., Midland, Ont.
Ar»* >«»M irregular due to lack of 
hulk in the diet? AIJL-BIIAN may 
coiTMct your trouble. Eat an ounc-e 
of ciiNM, flavourful ALL-BRAN 
doily, tlrink plenty of water. If not 
oatisued. aoM empty carton to 
KeUoffg’a, London, Ont. Get doubtr 
your money hack! '
H ail Damage in Valley to Date 
N ot Great; Some Orchards W ill 
Have Quantities of M arked Fruit
READY TO GO EXPLORING
V j v A O f r c J i r
OV E R A L L  damage as a result of iiail tlic latter j)art of June is not great, although .some orchards have cotisidcrahle 
quantities of marked fruit, the fortnightly horticultural ncw.s 
letter issued by the provincial department of agriculture, stated  
this week.
In the Kelowna area, all crops are progressing favoralrly 
and tree fruits arc sizing well. Generally, plant d iseases are in­
conspicuous this season. An exception is lire blight on pears 
Which is requiring attention.
Cherry picking is at its peak with fruit of good quality. No 
trees suspected of carrying the “little cherry" disease have 
been found in this area.
In the northern part ol the vul- past few days. Quality has been 
ley, farm crops are making excel- as good or better this year than for 
lent growth. The pest'situation is some years. On the other hand, 
well under control. In the south, strawberries from the Magna Bay 
cherry ripening has been rather area have not reached destination 
The crop is of good size points in satisfactory condition so
way at preaenl. To dale there lias 
been 'no alga of "lltlle cherry" dis­
ease In the area.
PenUbtoo, NonuaMta, Kaicden 
and
m i
uneven.
sa,m Bi*m e
C A R •  • •
and excellent quality.
Following is the report by dis 
trlcts:
Bolmon Ann, Sorrento, aiul Main 
Line Points;
that picking in this area has been 
virtually stopped. The first pick­
ing of raspberries was made over 
the week-end, but picking will not 
bo general for another 4 to 5 days.
E A ST
On Macutay, Wadnaeday 
Friday, aadh waalc, Canadian 
Mafianal ogMcant a tfacojgb 
daopfag cor fram dka tMoanagan
B^tara (Ptitiaada and UJL point*. 
Awaloo ooBC aaanning aboard TIm
AS reported July 5th: Following tt**’tSsTo7“n e x f  w^ °cl:”the last news letter a week and a “rst or ncx w c ^
half of cloudy weather with fre- O ya^ ,
ciucnt heavy rains prevailed. Since Winfield and Okanagan Centre; 
then the weather has been gradu- As reported July 6th: Since our
ally clearing and the past few days last report, weather conditions have 
have been very dry and warm. The been mostly cloudy and cool, and 
rains have materially helped the occasional showers -and tempera- 
soll moisture conditions, particular- turcs below normal for the season, 
ly for strawberries and raspberries. The last few days have been warm- 
Of tree fruits, the thinning of er and the temperatures have been 
apples is progressing, although in the eighties. The first hail of 
quite a few growers have com- the season was experienced in the 
plctcd this operation. The June Winfield district on June 29th cov-
fSf-
hi?
i- V^‘
H
—Central Press Canadian 
Otis Barton, famed undersea explorer, is looking through the port
drop was excessive in many cases erlng somt; 300 acres of orchard, of his “benthMCope” after he put it through shallow water tests at Long 
and only light thinning was re- Applp damage may run between Beach, Calif. The hollow ball, capable of withstanding terrific pressures, 
quired. The apple crop at Salmon 30,000 and 40,000 boxes of loose will be used to explore,the ocean floor at estimated depths of G.OOO feet.
Arm is not as bright as anticipated fruit. .^ T^ -rrr-r-i,-... , ----- ............................... ............. ............ .u
earlier'in the season; on the other in small fruits, the strawberry
*lMpar t m  aa far aa Bbw Rivar, 
wfiaca paaamnani'■ t r a o a f a r  2a 
arranged tn ipaca afcaady leaar red.
And, aS caucea, tha C N JL  also 
openttM a  diraagfa daspor tte 
Vaacoamar, lim doya •  week.
Your train leaves Kelowna, 5.00 
p.m„ except Sunday, P.S.T.
For inforination 
Call or Write
, . ^  I- , • j V, „• -11 general the pest situation is ther and a respite from the showers
hand the apple crop at harvesHs over and raspberries will under control. The last ap- ^hich threatened the cherry cron
promises to be better. The first be at their peak this week-end. plication of the first brood codling ^  cnerry crop
pickings of bing cherries at Sal- The raspberry crop will be lighter rnoth spray has been completed during the latter part of June,
mon Arm are expected to be made than 1948. In tree fruits, all varic-. Kelowna: ■ Growers have pratcically flnish-
mwar^ the end of this sizing rapidly, but the few ^ reported July 7th: The week picking bing cherries and willRipening is extremely uneven, and light showers have already caused - Vu "“y  . f
coLiderable splitting has occurred considerable splitting in the bing ^
in some orchards. cherries. So far, in lamborts. very There has been some mixed ma-
The disease and insect picture for little splitting has shown up. Har- thlr bings but apart from
tree fruits at Salmon Arm and Sor- vesting of bings will be over m a sJ® have b L n ^ ^ r  S  this, quality has been good with
rento virtually changea overnight few days, and lamberts will follow ^as ex very few splits. Lamberts should
during the week of June 19th when on this coming week. First apri- m the exceed bings in quality. They also
thp hpaw rains orevalled Apple cots should be ready in about ten district on June JBtn. 1 be overall have a heavier set of fruit. Pro-
sJab bro^e out seriously on fruft in days time. Apple thinning is the orc'hafL* h^ve S d J r ^ ^  weather holds, the
a large part of Salmon Arm and order of the day. and some of the quanti eherry tofmage should consid^-
causedsomuch concern that extra smaller growers have finished, and ____, _______  ably exceed the estunates. All
As reportM July Cth: Since the 
last report the weather has been 
dry and cooL
Cherry ripening has been delay­
ed and maturity Is a little uneven 
on the trees. Tile crop generally 
Is of good size and fine quality with 
practically no splitting. The crop 
on trees in exposed plaoes has suf­
fered somewhat from wind whip­
ping and some minor bruising has 
taken place. Picking is now gen­
eral in the Penticton urea and is 
over the peak.
The otebarda ore in beautiful 
shape at the present time with a 
minimum of pests to worry the 
' growers although fire blight on 
bartlctt pears Is quite serious In a 
few lots.
Okanagan FalK  Oliver and 
Osoyooa:
As reported July 4th: The wea­
ther during the time the cherries 
were being picked was cool and 
threatened rain, practically every 
day. Now, when the crop is al­
most olT, the weather has become 
worm and bright with hardly a 
cloud In the sky. Over the holiday 
weekend a considerable acreage of 
range land was burned olT Just 
w est, osf Oliver ondj the distridt 
north of tqWn. At the time of writ­
ing the situation seems to be well 
in hand with only a few small 
areas still smolcing.
The tree fruit pests are not caus­
ing as much trouble this year as 
they have in the past. Many 
'growers ' arc relying on two first 
brook sprays for codling moth, re­
serving the third spray for the sec­
ond brood should it be necessary. 
No more orchards have reported 
fire blight during the past week 
and in those locations where it is 
to be found, tho spread is consid­
erably slower now that the second­
ary bloom is over. 1949 has been 
one Of the most successful years 
the cherry grower has experienced 
in this district. The crop was one 
of the largest and highest quality 
the area has had. There were vir­
tually no splits. Some growers 
jumped the gun and picked some 
trees on the green side because of 
the dull weather, but the main crop 
excellent. Picking of both
NEW MINISTER LEGION GROUP 
TO TAKE OVER AT PEACHLAND 
AT PEACHLAND PARLEY HOSTS
PEAC1ILANI>-The congregations 
of the Pcachland and Weatbank 
United Churches have issued a call 
to Ilcv. Sidney Pike, of Bashaw. 
Alta., to become minister com­
mencing August 1.
Mr. Pike lias Intimated his inten­
tion to accept the call Uo will 
sucecti Rev. H. S. McDonald who 
will leaw for his new charge at 
Revelstoke on July 20, after serv­
ing for three years at Pcachland 
and Westbank.
Zone M eeting of Canjidian L e­
gion W ill Be H eld on Sun- 
da;>r, A ugust 21
Mr. and Mrs. Georgo Reeves ar­
rived from Montreal Friday of last 
week to visit at the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. B. Fulks. Mr. Reeves 
Is Mrs. Fulks’ brother and this Is 
tho first time they have met for 
eighteen years.
PEACHLAND — A special meet­
ing of the W.A. to the Canadian 
Legion was held at tho homo of the 
president. Mrs. L, B. Fulks, Thurs­
day evening of lost week, to dis­
cuss plans for helping tho men’s 
branch entertain delegates nnd 
friends who attend tho zone meet­
ing which will bo hold in Peach- 
land. Sunday, August 21.
The men's branch of tho Legion 
will hold their meeting in tho Le­
gion Hall, and tho ladies in the Mu­
nicipal Hall, the two groups join­
ing together for supper which will 
be provided in tho Legion Hall, by 
tho Pcachland branch.
Tiic decline In Interest rates in 
Canada in recent years has caused 
an increase in life insurance pre­
miums.
Beaver dams ore somoUmes four­
teen feet high and many thousands 
of feet in length.
Delegates are expected from all 
points of the southern port of tho 
valley, from Pcachland pn tho north 
to tho border. Copper Mountain 
and Princeton.
At tho end of the business, Mr.s. 
Fulks, with Miss M. Coldhom and 
Mrs. C. W. Aitkens hcipihg, served 
a dainty lUnch.
One nylon stocking manufactur­
ed in Canada contains on the aver- 
ago mUcs of nylon yarn.
Canada is tho world's leading ex­
porter of base metals.
a m iiy
atiMen/~ooop i$i Miuc!
was
scab sprays have been applied, labour appears to be ample.
...  . , — ., e cee  t e ....
All crops are progressing favor- tree fruits are continuing to size
W. M. ItUey. Agent, Phone 330, 
W. K. Wilby, 210A Bernard Avenne, 
Phono 226, Kelowna, B.C.
-----  -----  . , ,, " ,  ably and tree fruits are sizing well, verv mniHiv tha thirH nmmi-
' S f f  Cnerauy plant disease, are incon- f s ^ p ie te ^ 'a n d  5,ere“ s a
Flemish plentiful supply, spicuous this, season. An exception cnravlnc ooerations There
cases of fire blight have been re- tomato crop is low in naaturing, but jg bught on pears which is re- bas been little nest damage so far 
ported in a few places but is caus- some semi-npes may be available Qurring attention Insect control damage so far
Canadian
National
Railways
D i o u oi qub . 
ing no alarm. Some brown rot s m^the next few  ^days for local ^be whole has been good. near nsvlla have shown un in most
{Rowing up m cherries but not trade. .General shipping of _ semi- Cherry picking is at its peak with orchards but neither nest has be
enough to ^ u s e  losses in compari- ripe tomatoes will likely be at least quality. The annual com r troSbLsoii^^^
son with this trouble a year ago. ten days. insnection of cherrv orchards for troumesome as yet. is^riy
Cherry slug is becoming increas- m general, farm crops are mak- S e  che>^ ry^  ^ sprays with new, more effective
ingly active and aphids of several ing excellent growth, and some ex- fir t L  distLt Nb t?^ ^^  ®
spiries appear to be more numer- cellent stands of hay are^now being of c a s in g  the 'disease S e  r a fb e e n  a Tomce o/wbrS^^Jo 
ous than usual. harvested. A  considerable portion been found. been a source of worry to
I„ sijaU fruits > V tii’’t e  Tn WestbaU. aad ^ T h e r o H h e  part S  d S
u m  30Ui t L  ex^cf- Cutting OJ eariy Helds of winter PeM idand: New outbreaks are still being re-
ed to teperoff quickly now in ^ ew  wheat is under way. first cutting As reported July 6th. The past ported. A survey of the district
of the dry warm weather of the was reported on July 4th.
transparents and apricots com­
menced last week but no volume 
has been reached as yet.
Cucumbers, tomatoes, and early 
potatoes are moving now. The 
quality is considerably better than 
what was obtained last year. Cu­
cumbers and cantaloupes did not 
set very good during the cool spell 
but with the return of warm wea­
ther the prospects are improving. 
Bacterial canker showed up in a 
few tomato patches and a loss of 
fifty per cent of the plants was 
sustained in one variety by one 
grower.
James Island, B.C., is the only 
island in the world exclusively de­
voted to manufacture of commer­
cial high explosives.
A better volee, tool Yes, every 
box of these crunchy Rice 
Kriqsies gives more weight 
for less money. Compare 
with any other nationally 
known ready-to-eat rice 
cereal. Try ’em today!.
week has brought dry, warm wea- for “little cherry” virus is under TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
INLAID-s<J yd 3.75
STANDARD yd 59c
® DELUXE-^q yd 79c
%
sfy^ 1
W e now  have the b iggest and m ost 
varied stock o f linoleum  in  town.
5 -Piece Chrome Set
H ere you  can choose the pattern  
and color schem e to  suit 3rour own  
tastes and desires.
s m
® TABLE-—hairpin chrome legs, arborite top . . . will not 
scratch, chip or burn.
® 4 CHAIRS—Chrome tubing and upholstered in washable, long 
wearing plastic.
@ Wide variety of colors to choose from.
At the amazingly low price of only
Free E stim ates Given
:u 111 b ii u i .
$69.50 CALL US FOR A FREE EST IM All
Convenient terms—if desired
To cover your floor . . .  no obligation ; . . competent linolayers
at your immediate disposal. '
i i
J U S T  A R R I V E D !
um Your Friendly Store Phone 4 4  - Phone 4 5
f  1 7H b ^  J b
As It Should Be!
Clciir oi. tr>iftal. w»ahcd clean, 
lasts longer. Enjoy c iie p  salads, 
delicious dcaecrts. cool drlnko. 
Phone now while you think of
it.
N atu ra l Ice P ay s!
BURTCH ICE DELIVERIES
I'llONE
8 I8 -R 1
rOKETEST for your protection, by Public Ilcaltb Authorities
NEWLY-MARRIED 
COUPLE WILL 
RESIDE H ERE.
One of li>e lovelicBt of last month's 
vveddinKS took place Wednesday, 
June 22. in the Church of Tlic Im- 
maculntc Conception. Rev. Father 
McK«i/.ic ofriciatlnK. when Kather­
ine. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pfliger. became the bride of Joseph 
Anthony, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Schneider, all of this city.
Entering the church on the arm 
of her father, thu bride was gown­
ed in brocaded satin, her delicately 
.iicallop-cdgcd veil fastened by n 
wreath of orange blossoms. Pink 
and white carnations formed her 
hoiKiuct and as her sole ornament 
the bride wore a double strand of 
pearls, gift of the groom.
Attendants of the bride, Mrs. C. 
Anderson .08 matron-of-honor, and 
Miss Eileen Folk, n.s bridesmaid, 
were gowned alike In blue and 
pink respectively, their gowns coni- 
plcnR^ 'nlcd by matching head­
dresses Both carried bouquets ol 
pink and while c.ornnUons.
Supporting U»e groom were Mr. 
L. Douillard and Mr. Robert Konig. 
Miss Bary Mercer, soloist, sang "On 
This Day Oh Beautiful Mother."
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion wan held at the Ethel Street 
home of the groom’s parents for 
members of the immcdlafc family 
and relatives. Mothers of the prin­
cipals both cho.se navy blue with 
spanking white accessories. Their 
corsngc.s were of white carnations. 
Toast to the bride was proposed
by Father McKcnzlft
Servitcurs for the occasion In-
‘Y O U  SA W  IT  IN  T H E  C O U R IE R ”
'"■’ w
d,v S l« -
f fruit
Lad to an
Tilis tantalizing fruit salad pepper-upper is 
just one o f the m any, m any food-flatterinjg 
w ays to  use > • •
B est to o d s , the double-whipped, really
fresh R e a /  M ayonnaise. T ry it  right aw ay  
for salads, sandwiches, sauces, soups, sautes.
So good-" so many ways i Bestfoods
or
’ 8$ST FOODS (C^ NADIAS
TO rVnTO.C
Canada's fafgest-sd/i//y mayon/iaise!
f r s<.V
sysw.......
.W>.,
^ y fff ■ff'. .%y.s V
R 'itV;
IRV'
KhOM/s k  S e s r I
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IER
TIIUUSDAV. JIT Y .«
^Pher^  o l
Herbst. .Cynthia Anderson, Diane 
(Juerard and Sonny Herbst.
NEWLY WEDS
eluded Mrs. Dickson, Mrs. T. PIR- 
ger, Mrs. L. Douillard and Mrs. C. 
Pfliger.
For their honeymoon to southern 
locales, the bride chose a maroon 
dressmaker suit with navy and 
white accessorieis. On their re^rn, 
the couple will reside on Ethel 
Street.
Failure to come to a complete 
stop at a stop sign in the city cost 
W C. Billman $5 and costs in city 
police court June 30
Michael Head, of Ixmdon. Eng ■ 
vKsillng Capt. and Mrs. Walter SpU- 
l< r at their Etliel Street home, lie 
arrived Monday, July 4 and will 
Ktwnd about thre® weeks In this 
city. On leaving Kelowna, Mr. 
Head will go to 'JPoronto where he 
will give weekly song recitals over 
the C.p.C.. commencing his broatl-
casts on Monday, July 12, ITiese 
programs will continue imtU Sep­
tember 23. On complt ting the 
series he will return to Ingiaud.
Honoring Mrs. Fl.vnn, tht former 
Mary Pat Hilliard, »>f Voiicouver, 
Miss Rosemary Evan; mtrrtained 
at a coffee party Sumlay D o m in g  
at the lakeshore home tl hir par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M J. Evan.s.
H i t h e r  a n d
Holidaying at Jasper National 
Park, Alta.. Miss J. M. Reekie of 
this city l.n a guest at Jasper Park
Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. G. It. Johnson, ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. James 
Livingstone., left 'Aie-sdny morning 
for a ten-day trip into tlie Cariboo, 
stopping at Williams Lake and 
Qucsncl. During their holiday they 
possibly may go on to Prince 
George and other northern points.
Doug Johnson, of the city ollice 
stair left last Saturday for Powell 
River, wlicro he expects to spend 
his holidays as the guest of Lome 
Merrill, of Edmonto, Alta., a boy­
hood friend.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Adam and 
their son, John, of Toronto, spent 
ten days In tills city recently, visit­
ing the formers parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Adam, of Lake Avenue. 
Leaving n short time ago for Al­
berta where she will visit her 
mother, Mr.s. Adam, accompanied 
by John, will be joined later by 
her husband who remained on in 
the city. • ♦ •
Recent arrivals In this city, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. King, Vancouver, 
accompanied by the latter’s daugh­
ter, Miss Carol Nordman, are 
spending a two week vacation hero 
guests of Mr. W. S. King and his 
daughter, Miss Rosemary King of 
Riverside Drive.
H iilV iH Y
PHONE 855
The O|^opogo*s been seen again 
It proves he really is!
Ami travels fast he docs,
L IK E  CO M ET. JU S T  A  W M IZ.
C O M E T
Phone 855 334 Mill Ave.
/M n e o im o /
itew imiHoimi VEL 
ii«es iriib for Von
.  Arriving in this city recently 
from San Francisco, Cal., Miss Joan 
Pearson is spending her two week 
vacation with her mother, Mrs. B. 
Pearson. Kenneth Pearson is also 
T "  home for a week’s visit. He has 
^  been a patient in Shaughnessy Hos-
pital and Tranquille Sanatorium for 
' ’ the past three and one half years.* « *
' ', ' ’ .  ^ In Canada for the first time, Mr.
' , , V i and Mrs. T. G. Pearcey. of Leices-
, ' . ter, Eng., are visiting in this city
' " ' " “ ■ ' ■ „ guests of the former’s brother ai^
Kelowna shared interest with Saskatchewan on Thursday, 30, sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
when Allard Bruce Paige of this city, took as his bride Louisa Merpy pegrcey, of Park, Ore. During his 
Wolstencroft, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Wolstencroft of Dahinaa, j^jjg country, Mr. Pearcey
Saskatchewan, in the Blessed Sacrament Rectory, Regma, Sask., the Rev.  ^ gister in Vancouver
1  VBL cats dishw ashing thne in  
%  Q its grease, banishes soap « c n ^  
3  Gives yoia soft water w ashiog.
4  Safer fo r  w oo leh s«  atock ingSt 
liogjerie.
' 3  Milder to  hands.
r
t .
P. d’Aoust officiating. .u 4 «  f m.. and in Quebec. The brothers were
The bride is a registered nurse and recently ]oined the stall oi tne j-eunited after not having seen one 
Kelowna General Hospital. Following their honeymoon, the couple will foj. over thirty yeafs.
reside in Kelowna. i,;r n __ i a * *
Among the guests at the wedding were Misses Noreen Mifilen Williams and two chil-
Betty Hailstone, both registered nurses, late of the hospital staff in tms Edmonton
city. Alfa arp'viRitinff in this city ffucsts
JBenvouliii Church S ettin g  
For L a te June IVecZcKng
t ., e is g g e  
of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Williams un­
til after the Regatta.
Mr. Patrick Deshaye, M.L.A. for 
Melville, Sask., accompanied by 
Mrs. Allan Deshaye, of Calvington, 
and her mother-in-law, , Mrs. De-A lovely late June wedding was 'vas held at the home of shaye"of Mrfville. were week-end
held in the Benvoulin Churchy on Mrs. W C. ^ ests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday afternoon, June 25, at 2.30 law and sister oi tne oriae. ivio a Hromek over the Dominion
o’clock, when Patricia Mary, dau- thers of the bride and q  'holiday Mr Hromek’s brother
ghter oC Mr. and Mrs. H. H. John- » e  pr.nc.pala m roco.v.ng °^d a“ ery„-law, Mr, and Mra. A.
son, Kelowna, became the bride of e ga s • _  prihted Hromek, Saskatoon, and their son,William Abram, son of Mr. and Mrs Jonnson chose a gray primea „ . sneht a few days as guests
Mrs. J. I. Lowen, Abbotsford. crepe ^ternoon frock _with com- hpme of Mr.
Rev. s. Cryadale officiated at the l U  j l r ?  Hromek.
early afternoon ceremony. Lei- cessories tier coisage was.oi wniie ,  , *
phiniums and mock orange bios- carnations a n d yellow daisies ^  Homfewood. of Rutland,
soms formed a colorful and scented Mother of the groom was gowned ?s his guest during the
background tor the beautitul spring S„?raS“„g gray hat R ff*® . “ F .
Entering the church on the atm ble was highlighted by, a corsage ol 1 “  .
Of her father, the bride, who is a pmk carnations' and white daisies, from outiooK.^cas
graduate nurse, was gowned in a , reception room was decOT- migs Mabel Costain, of Mitchell,
floor-length white brocaded moire ated with pmk _and w h i t e b h t  will be the guest of her sis-
frock featuring the classic scallop- ers and bells. Centering the room ^  brother-in-law; Mr, and
ed sweetheart neckline and lily- was an exquisite lace covered bri- and ^ Avenue.
point sleeves. Her full skirt cas- dal table crowned by a three-tiered bta ’
ended  from , a fitted bodice. Sweet- wedding cake flanked by white ta- auring tne su ^   ^ ^
heart roses fastened her three- pers and bouquets of summer gg  ^ jyjajor and Mrs. George Dob-
quarter length veil of bridal illu- ,, v .j  • son of Chilliwack, are holidayingSion net. The bride carried a bou- Toast^to tte bnd^ was proposed > fiends,
quet of pink rosebuds. by Gordon Kerr of Kelowna. Pre- Mrs G. T. Derry at the
Bridesmaids. Miss Betty Carre siding at the ''"nfrJS"'l2rdv Red Top Auto Court,and Miss Clare Johnson were Bennett and Mrs. Harold Hardy, * • •
gowned alike in floor-length moire sisters of the bride. _ Joan Campbell, daughter of
silk. The former’s gown was m Servitors mcluded Mrs. j  Campbell, left
soft mauve complemented by a Smith, Miss  ^Gwen Miss gfiemoon for Banff where
matching Dutch cap headdress and M arine Wilkinson and Miss Jean will attend the Banff Summer
contrasting mittens. She carried G ain er. : k,. School of Fine Art.
a colonial bouquet of yellow and .The ondal couple tra^lled by ,  # •
white daisies centred by mauve bus to southern parts of the valley j^ j. jy[j.s Clem Quirico and
sweet peas. Miss Johnson prefer- for a short sons, Lawrence and Steve, of Oak-
red yellow for her gown with training tor Abbotsford i^nd, Cal., are the guests of Mrs.
matching Dutch cap and contrast- will i^ k e their j  M. Quirico and her daughter. Rose,ing mittens. Her colonial bouquet Img the bride chose ^  nai^^ and
of mauve sweet peas was gentred pink printed silk frock with match- # ♦ •
by yellow and white daisies. jng hat and accessories. Her oeige Baker, daughter of
Jack Snowsell supported the topcoat was highlighted by ® Mrs R. B. Baker, enter-
groom as best man, while Henry sage of pink rosebuds. t a i n e d  n in e  of her little friends last
Johnson, brother of the bride was _Out-of-town Friday afternoon at the new lake-
usher. Gwen Hayes, R.N., soloed, Mrs. J. I. Lowen, Miss Bertha and home of her parents. Cele-
accompanied by Jean Gardner. Miss Irene Lowen aR Abb^ ^^ ^^  brating her third birthday, Sheryl 
R.N. , - ford, _and Miss Madeleine Lowen, g
A reception for about forty of Alberta. time on the beach and in the water
'The pastel
of a ■wonderful 
ig fo; bat willMONTREAL — The _friendship! . . . that’s what -- ---
be the result of this Taste. 11681! Buy a can of 
H einz Cream o f T o m a to  Soup  ahd compare it with 
any other brand. Serve half helpings of ea<*^  to 
your family, calling them No. 1 and No. 2. Then 
get their verdict. If  the result is anything like the 
results of five, similar but large-scale taste tests-- 
the favouHte wfil be HcinzI Iu the most recent of 
these tests, 40 clubw om en ou t o f  68, vo ted  H ^ n z  Cream o f r o m p w  
Soup first choice! Their comments were "perfectl — more home­
like”  — “ richer flavor” — “ delicious” ! Why not ask^yonr grocer 
for any one of the delicious HEINZ CONDENSED BOUPB lomofrow.' 
Begin a long Heinz friendship!
c
C aptured! All llie g.oiious fresh­
ness of sun-ripened fruits, picked 
at the peak of flavor and color. 
That’s what you have when you
W arm  W e a th e r  S pecia lties . .  . ide.'il 
to stive on the porch or lawn...  
are “ all-in-one ” supper plates, .^ d  
perfect for such a meal as this ismat n i n n u - j  v
m ^e jams and jellies wth
Fruit Pectin. For Certo is the 
natural substance in fruits that 
m ^es jams “ ja m ” and jellies 
“ je ll”. So only a short boil is 
necessary—-no need to concentrate 
the juice to “jellying stage”. With 
Certo recipes, results are sure and 
you get 50% more jam and jelly 
from the same amount pf fruit. 
Just follow exactly the recipes 
mder the label of each Certo bottle.
cious “ locked-in” flavors. Simply 
place individual moulds of .Jcll-O 
garnished ■with whipped cream, a 
few assorted sandwiches, a crisp 
cookie or wedge of cake on each 
platef Serve with tall frosty glasses 
of iced coffee, What could be 
nicer! With sparkling color...re­
freshing flavor. Jell-0 Jelly Powder 
desserts and salads are year-’round 
favorites.
Are Your Y ou n gsters W orking  This Sum m er? . . .  It a_.a good idea in 
the very best Canadian tradition. And you can help 
them to help themselves by tactfully advising them 
to save regularly. Encourage them to set aside a 
definite part of what they earn during the holidays 
for fomething they want badly—and never to 
touch that money until they havm saved the com­
plete sum. Thousands of yoiing customers pf the 
BANK OF MONTREAL have found solid satis­
faction in making their plans com e fn/e. through
__ 1^_-__ Ti! wrAfr rtriAnPl
4 t w t /
i iT ?
l Jtt iong: in i a  ^ ^
steady saving. If your youngsters haven t  yet opened their accoum 
at “ My Bank"”, they’U fin^the “ Welcome Mat out at the nearest
branch.
DISCUSS PLANS 
FOR REPAIRING  
INSTITUTE HALL
prior to having lunch. ...— , ------
of dolls, three to eight inches tall, motif of the table setting was car- 
highlighted the display. Some were j-igd out in the lovely birthday cake 
made of pine cones, and others and streamers. Present at the par- 
from gourds grown in the maker’s ty were Gary Marchand, Candy 
-------------------  own garden. Others were made of Herrington, Carol Guerard, Blaine
Plans for having the Women's “ ^ ^ n S  *1;“  w S t f ' s e t S !  P"°°tvay. 'hrarren Dunaway. Kathy
Institute Hall on Glenn Avenue re- stoutly dressed in corduroy
paired and re-decorated werp dis- bush men. ladies in
cussed at the regular monthlv , /rhp latter snorted a large
merting on 'Tuesday, Jun^ 28. Mrs. j j^ g^  g^ ^^ j was airing her dog on 
B. Knox was in the chair.  ^ leash
A committee was appointed to  ^ At the close of the meeting, a 
take charge of the plans and was contest was held with Mrs. Wolf 
instructed to go ahead immediately • - „r.f-r,oF,_
with the work.
How W on derfu l I t  Is  For Us that modem chemistry has done so much 
. . . is'doing so much constantly • 'la brag 
beauty into Our lives! I t ’s responsible for beautiful 
and budget-wise new fabrics such as colanesc, nylon 
and all the acetate rayons. And modern chemistry is 
responsible, too, for All-fabric Tintcx Tints and D.'ves 
. . .' the famous household dyes that are so effective 
-* with every fabric, whether natural or man-madcl 
You’ll find that All-fabric Tintex eliminates all wony and gu^-wqrk 
from home dyeing and it  conies in an amazing variety of laenion-wise 
colors! Ask (for All-fabric TINTEX a t your drug, depart,ment oi 
variety store and follow the directions on the paek-ige f^ "- e-v-rfuMet d 
results. Only 15c a package!
winning the prize. Dainty refresh -
......... - ------- ments of strawberries and ice-
Thirteen. members attendihg the cream, cake and tea were served, 
meeting responded to; the; roll call Climaxing the delightful afternoon 
in an interesting and novel man- was tea cup reading.
ner. As each was called by name, -------———^ ^ ^
she had to declare her favorite Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nelson and Mr.
a n d
n n a , l ut:uiaic iica x wiavc ivi iiu ixixa xi/oxx ----
hobby. Some preferred gardemng. and Mrs. E. .Chi'istianson of Wren- 
others favored 'knitting, crocheting tham, Alto.,'are guests of Mr. and 
and sewing. One original member Mrs. R. B. McKenzie at the Willow 
stated she liked crossword puzzles, jnn. Mr. and Mrs. Christianson are 
but on the whole handicrafts of the parents of Mrs. McKenzie, 
various types pleased the majority.
Mrs. D. GeUatley, of Vancouver, 
a former resident of Kelowna, was 
present and renewed old acquain­
tances. A new member was wel­
comed into the ranks of the Wo­
men’s Institute.
Plans were laid for a picnic to 
be held on Monday, July 25, at two 
o’clock in the picnic grounds at Tlic 
City Park. Members are asked to 
bring their owti baskets, cups and 
cutlery.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s m c e t o ^  for w h l^  
no admission ch a ise  is m nap. 
may be advertised free of coat 
irnttpr this  ^hcadillg. COpJT 
most be g i \ ^  The Courier 
before* 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
lutr.v. Members of the Kelowna Listenr
Ice-cream, tea. sugar and cream ing Group will hold their regular 
will be S'jrved by.the ladies of the session on Monday evening. July' 
Institute. This picnic is *for family IS, at 8 o’clock, at the home of Mrs. 
and friends of the members. Games J. N. MacFarlane. Three Acres, 
and contests are being arranged for Bankhead. . , . '
entertainment throughout' the af- Program for this musical evening 
temoon. with prizes for the win- has not yet been decided as yet. At 
ners. the last session Welsh songs sung
A.n exceedingly interesting dis- by John Charles Thomas and other 
play of handicraft by Mrs. E. Ver- vocal selections highlighted the 
tigge •was appreciated. A variety evening.
says Mrs. Arthur Lavecque, 
Toronto
•  If you have children.who balk at finishing up 
their cereal every m orning—-try giving them 
undiluted pirnation Milk to pour on it. Maybe 
you’ll be surprised, Mrs. Arthur Lavecque^of 
Toronto has six children who were aU Carnation 
babies, and she finds the morning cereal no prob­
lem with Carnation in the cream jug.
Carnation is pure, whole, cows’ milk, evaporated 
to  d o u b le  richness. Homogenization and heat- 
refinement make it creamy smooth and richer 
tasting. And you can keep Carnation on hand 
without refrigeration. Join the millions who 
use Carnation Milk reg///dr^; And remember 
that Carnation provides all the food values 
of pasteurized whole milk p lu s  
400 units of "sunshine” vitamin D  
in every pint you use.
A  C A N A D IA N  PRODUCT
“f r o m  C o n t e n t e d  C o w s ”
WM.
'm.m
'-it'r
I L I L
M U .lt,
1 1
TWJXILiOAY, JULY It. 1343 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
PA G E  F IF T E E N
H i t h e r  a n d  V o n
Mrs Di n f  C h i l l iw a c k ,  Is a
if  i  r  b roSher- lr i- law  an d  
sU tc r ,  M r  atsd Mrs. J .  M ontcltl i .  
I’cn d o rJ  SVreet,
ThuraJav inorninj?• • •
H fc cn tlv  le a v in g  fu r ’h e  ctM-sl, 
Mrs C l.camcn li spcridlnj' a few 
w eeks  in V a n c o u v e r ,  a g u e s t  a t  th e  
H otel Varu'oviver.
A q u a t i c  R i p p l e s
Mrs
VViiii tlic cn.phasis on tennis last 
week, many of the visiting playcr.s 
took advantage of (heir complimcn- 
Visiting at tlic home of Mr. and Aquatic memberships to relax
— Jack Appleton, 587 I.,aWrence dovv,i here in their o(T playing.. . ■___IkVw mirvel 1^ r«
HorK>rin^  h e r  guest Mrs. — -- - '
of Vancouver, Mrs. A. McClymont and Joh'i Vinctn , 
entertained a t  a coficc party last Iliver
Ave.. IhU week are Mr. and Bto. hours, and weic, witliout exception 
Kellv C A. McQuutrrie, Brian McQuarrie |y„,j praise of facilities and cn-' "■* ----- lOUU 111 iUl>C 4**V
o f  I  ow c ll  l e r l a in n ic n t  p ro v id ed . tunl Is Uie goodwill and publicity 
wc carried. PIPED FROM CHURCH
jaB<'^~>S8»cog®4«3«K»E^
A N O T H E R  F A S H I O N  F I R S T  |
THE
Son Dress
"Manny” Soubrainanium who is 
returning to iil.s native India in 
September. tcll.s ua he will long re­
member niursday's band concert 
and aquacade. A chemical engineer, 
who obtained his M.A. at Manclics- 
ler University, lie ia a member of 
the Tadaiiac Tennis Club while 
gaining practical experience In titc 
Smeller Lab. Playing partner. Brian
Herb Capozzi tells us formatioa of 
u volleyball league is underway 
. . . nil Interested contact Jim Pan­
ton at 1 1 1 8 . ------- -
Specially liked the relaxed atmos­
phere of Wednesday evening's sup­
per dance, with the Bcml-sophisU- 
catlon of lloor length gowns, par­
ticularly Bc.*!.si McGill in coin
I  S S i I  of T ra t'^ d ’out f^ni old ^laBhed coltom and Mrs. Jim Mc- 
i  Erin but two years, was equally Gregor in cool wliite lace.
A ™ HTrsnun In ffonoral and — - ^
A
A cdol 
popular dress 
for the warm 
weather 
season . . .  
Stripes and 
pastels in 
smart u|l to 
the rrilhUtd 
stylings . . .
sold on Our Town In general and 
our Aquatic Club in particular. 
Harry Kcrinode and Ted Smythe, of 
Jericho, Vancouver, had their first 
square dance lesson Friday night 
and were vastly intrigued • Ed 
Kemble, late of New York and Chi­
cago, who took the singles cup back 
to Vancouver, plans on moving hls 
family here for the summer next 
year, and has already put In his 
bid for a 1050 Aquatic membership. 
All players left regretfully, plan­
ning a speedy return, which ^^ro- 
ly proves our contention that this 
indeed is “God’s Green Acre,” and 
fottunatc we who live here. . . •
Ifumorous highlights . . . the con­
sternation on Kathet'ino Anderson’s 
face when Jane Sterling foiled to 
immediately re-appoar from her 
skit finale splash last Thursday
evening. -------
Verne Ahrenz mournfully hope­
ful appeals of “any old shoes for 
my water ski .club? *
The zest with which Bill Stew­
art’s flapjack heads hito the lake 
and the lack of same with which 
it is paddled back.
VISITING NET 
CONTESTANTS 
ENTERTAINED
Entertaining g u e s t  contestants 
participating In the tennis tourna­
ments held here last week, mem­
bers of the Kelowna Tennis Club 
held a variety' of parties through­
out the week.
Climaxing the whirl of parties 
was tliat held Iasi Satuurday even­
ing by Mr. and Mrs. Emic Winter 
following Uio Aquatic Club dance. 
Contestants and friends alike flock­
ed back to Mr. Ond .Mrs. Winter’s 
homo after the highly successful 
and most crowded dance of the sea­
son.
Beach parties were a favorite In 
entertainment during the hot week. 
Clear skies and Ideal weather con­
tributed to \he enjoyment of this 
form of entertainment as visitors 
an^ local residents alike relaxed 
by the lakcshore. Mr. and Mrs, S. 
P. Blrlcy of Victoria, the former a 
contestant, entertained at a beach 
party at Eldorado Arms last Thurs­
day evening. Another beach party 
was held at Wp^bank when . Mr. 
Bob Springer and hls sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr., and Mrs. Doug 
McPherson, entertained contestants 
and' friorids.
Mr. and Mrs. p. B. Bull and Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Van der Vliet enter­
tained at the home of the former 
before the Aqaatic Club dance la t^ 
Staturday evening. Senior mem­
bers of ,|l»e tennis club and all vis­
iting contpatants were present at 
the pre-dazico pariy. '
ricv coimtiEit cla sbifik ii a b s  
FOR QUICK KFSIJBTS
i
Morning swim classes 
overwhelming success . . . xaauiB forgetting
to the water like Ash Is no syno- W'eyenberfi)
nym for youngsters like six ye evening squan
old Sharon Walrod, who, wito sev­
eral others, was promoted this 
week. One hides onei’s head and 
bathing suit' in shame . . .  If you 
can swim 50 yards or more, come 
down to the advanced swim, classes 
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.
Tlic enthusiasm evinced by Pre-  ^ , , ,  j■ ■ ■ sident Walter- AndersOn as ho Christine snapped this original candid shot of bridal couple Mr. and
swung the “girl from Arkansas” Mrs. Bob Simsltc ns they were piped from the First United Churcn^ol- 
fnirincf (Hilda McLennan) with John Pan- lowing their wedding ceremony Tuesday evening, July 5, by two cdlor- 
i ng ec l c “Graridmaw” ful members pf the Canadian Legion Pipe Band.
gfiy swinging kilts of the Legion Band, of which the groom u  a 
member, highlighted the fragile blue and. White motif of the wcddfiifr 
White organza misting over ice-blue tollcta was chosen by the bride, the 
former Mona Ruth Herbert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. Her­
bert,' for he marriage to Robert Brian Emslic, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Following a southern honeymoon to Grand Coulee Dam, Wciratched 
and Spokane, tho couple will spend the summer in this city, leaving for 
Toronto JLn the fall.
ton not forgetti g ’' 
......... .......... . .  at the Fri­
day eve i g s are dance sessions. 
A riot to watch . . . and more rio­
tous to do!
Sec you next week . . .
g  That miniature geyser you see 
® Over by the barge is the 1,000 gal- 
^  lon-a-minute pump, ensuring safe 
' '  ana level accommodation for Regat-
EAST KELOWNA 
CHURCH SCENE 
JULY WEDDIING
Ba s t  KELOWNA — cedar  
boughs and summer flowers formed
d l l ti  f  ^ g a  - exquisitely .scented backdrop for 
ta . . . With August 2nd and 3rd lovely July wedding 6f Gweri 
last approaching, one sees less anq Bemadine, daughter of Mr. and 
less of the directors as tney speeu a
up the tempo of Regatta prepara- 
tlo
'Round ike ToWzi
I ns.
' \
V Watch your mail box for the issue of Aquatic Splash, compiled 
and edited by the energetic Wo­
men’s Auxiliary.
Face lifting operations on Bernard Avenue are still in full swing, 
with particular a^dflon being f^ilaced on that block betwCeri the City 
Park and Water s ( ^ t .  , ^
Recently the noise of construction on the new Paraipount Theatre 
3ed orilir to be faken Ul) a short time laiter by that of the
i
i
_____ By JOAN GRIMME’rT
Mrs. A. Morrow, of June Springs, 
to Theodore E. Klatt, on Thursday,
July 7, in the Seventh Day Ad­
ventist .Chdrch at East Keldwqia.
The pretty auburn-haired bride - ------ -
entered the chxmch bn the arm of budding ceaseq omy to oe up « auuxv "‘ jr:*
her father. Traditional ivory saitih renpvation of Sleitde’s' deprirttri^t ptore
fotmed her bridal gown and her bari^ing of hammbrs. and the ri j^ptag of old^boafds has b e ^  fJ
-------  net illudon veil was fastbri^ by a owed, however, in the past few days by the roar of steam rollers as
vnii W117 robbed if you missed coronet of net ruchings. She car- resurfacing of Bernard Avenue got underway. ■' MVifW
S ? « * a l  ThurSay's A |ua??dfto  Ptak and blua fonnad the color Ot Nova Scotia, WhlJlis *
S S s  thJ rowing emb s^ efforts, motif of the two bridesmaids. MiSs hardware store, the, construction of toe new theatre Md
^stlhig dis^laTon toe small raft Velva Morrow, sister of the bride, stores; arid finally toe renovation of the south-west comer of Bernard
PARAMOUNT BUILDING 
Phone 1249
Wfes— „ — ,  . 
that n i^ t  should 
thirigito see
LI XOXb vex d, XTXVAXVVV* , VX MAW
also be some- and Miss Gladys Lemky, and toe Avenue and Water Street.
little fiow.er girl Esther Lemky. other modern innovations have Edmonton, Alberta.
___   Velva Morrow V chose a floor pjace up and down the length ' ---- —^
We hear our Ogbpogo flbait took length dress of pale pink taffeta ©f , Kelowna’s main drag but this Summer always brings a whirl
fourth prize of $25 at the CJalgary with a matching net coronet and particular block has been the most jof gay parties. This summer is rio
Stampede A n  accomplishment in a shoulder length veil. Similarly complete in its fact lifting opera- unusual one in that respect.'Hardly 
two mile ibhg parade. Mbre impor- styled, Miss Gladys Lemky  ^ chose . a day goes fay withbut someone eri-
------------- ,— , . ----- pale blue for her gown., Both car- —:-----  tertaining.' ThfiTiost popular form'
ried bouquets of roses. ™... oggatta only three weeks of party at present is the old fav-
Little Esther Lemky, flower girl, jts multitude of visitors orite, the beach party. Ideal sum-
was adorable in pmk, while page _ fhe city and its gay social mer weather has certainly done its
boy Gordon Lemky was resplen- parties and more parties, best to contribute to this form of
dent in plum^colpred v^y®*\  ^ ; one’s summer wardrobe also needs entertainment. Mr. Herb Capozzi
Rev. A. G. Streifling officiated at , - uftinff Bv this we don’t entertained a number of his friendsthe charming ceremony. Miss a .
(McKENZIE’S)
345 Bernard Avenue WE DELIVER
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
BE a h e a d  o n  EVERY SCORE 
SHOP AT YOUR SUPERIOR FOOD STORE
mean you have to rush out and buy at hls summer camp last Sunday 
all sorts of new clothes. Not that at evening. Wiener, roast and marsh- 
aU. A good cleaning, a needle and mallow toasts held sway through- 
thread, a few smart ideas here and out the evening. 
there, and you have a rejuvenated Others holding open house over 
wardrobe- week-end. included Bto. and
Mrs. R. A. Grant who entertained
. Gladys Lemky . accompanied by 
Miss Clara Hawes at the organ, 
sang the classic favorite, “O Prom­
ise Me.’’
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion. w;as held at the home of Mr. _____ _ _  _________
SbrinS*^ '^ m1 '^ MoSo^^mothe^'of Perhaps you are luck enough, to p o r e  and ^ter toe Aquatic Club 
the bride received the guests have one of those classically evening at
gowned in’ pale green crepe. Her but peitfectly wonderful white dr^- their laiis Str^t home.  ^
corsage was of pink and white car- ses. The old trick of adding a new On the . whole the remainder of
nations scarf in your favorite shade, unusu- the suihmer promises to be ope of
Leaving amid a shower of con- al buttons or a gay rafia belt will -the most sparkling-socially ekperi-
fetti for a short honeymoon, the be a complete change over and give enced in the last few years.
bridal cbuple ydll make their home - - — -----  ^ --------------------------
in McBride.
yoii a number of charming outfits
KELOWNA
from the one basic frock. MANY VISITORS
Maybe you have a number ‘of VISIT LOCAL
FOR
■i A :
C A B B A G E  
NEW  
C U C U M B E R S
Hard, green heads
r Local
Fresh, Ideal'
lb s .
lb.
LEiilON JUlCEe'r 
PINEAPPLE JUICE
10 o«. ..... ........................... .......-
W h L  JUICED 
APPLE UME n.
COFFEE
NABOB
BLUE RIBBON 
DICKSON’S 
MAXWELL HOUSF
C
iviciyuc jioiA xx»»«--. «  . —7
'those currently popular sundresses. HOTELS
Tired of them Etoeady? Well try
making a cri^  white waiffle inqua Ellis Lodge is continuing to at- 
jacket to dress them up for town, tract many visitors to this city. 
By the way, white cotton gloves Among toe guests registered are 
are an amazing impirovemerit on p, g, McKinnon and , A. I t  Fraser, 
■ VH> ePXF.HXX4V/x«;XXJix practically any costume, especimly Victoria; George T. Snaito, Ptoice- 
w  TT 1 ..i,-. Bov gay summer cottons. Brief white, ton; Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Bentley,
Nine Kelowna and gloves gives the most oUver; E. Repin add Mrs. P. Re-
Scout j ite -  tailored arid toe mosFsiiriple cotton pin, Salmo; Peter Demosky, Grand 
the AU-<^nato nttawa Tulv IS- frock a dressed up sophisticated air. Forks; J . , B. McCabe, Vancouver; 
^ r e ^ o  be held m _ _  afr. aiid Mrs. R. O. BickneU, Kel-
way C aches i d  joined hiSdreds With the recent hot s i ^ y  wea- pwna; J. C. Maintom Kami^ps;
BC bovs at Sicamous ther we have. been experiencing, Ronald Todd and Terry Todd, 
of other B.C., ^ y s  at s i ^ o ^  floclting to this city to Seattle, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
^ ^ o u te  from Pentirton, spend their holidays and vacations Rlakely, 'Vancouver; D. MacKhdy, them, ^ o u t s  irom returning home Vancouver; V. E. Woodman, Van-
S ^ f t o e  train fn K ^ S a  from business trips, and many « e  :0uver; F. S. McKinnon, Victoria;
S  ide?! Scouts wUr be i^chMge arriving to vipt friends and rela- and Mrs. John Snook, PHnee 
of C W Morrow, M.L'~A., who’ is fives in this city. ---Jj -- '
leading the Okanagan Valley troop. (^ne visitor ^ m  M ^ cm e H^, Nestling among lovely lawns and 
■Local hovs attending toe jam- Alberta, Mrs. Charles N «s, a m v ^  beautiful gardens on toe shore of 
b<Se ardf A^  ^ Okanagan Lake, toe Eldorado
anagan Mission;-Normari paulson, weeks with ^  riiothef, Bto. E. M. jg well-known throughout
1st ^eldwhai liiiial VTilsdri a V e h u e ; Ca^ruthers, Pendozi Street. the continentforits old worldhos-
Bob Folk 2nd Kelownd, 846i EUiott; "— ~  pitaUty. Guei^ ihcludd R  A.
rniviri Teas 1st Kelowria, 791 Leon; Hotels and auto courts alike ^ e  Brown and Misd R. P. Taylor, Van* 
Ttoh -Kirshner 2h(i K eld^a, 1941 jam packed •with tourists c6mmg couver; N. H. Woods, Ottawa; C. E. 
^ t o r ^ ^ V ’e S ^ a ^ S t e ,  2nd to this city from all palrts ^  the Roberston. Toronto; George F.
Kelonma 3962 Itift street; Aatty qontirierit. ’I^o couples a^ving g^itfa. Needles; Mr. and M!rs. T.
qwieeto lat Reldv^iia 548 Okaha- yesterday from Edmonton, to spend m  ^ flountan, Portland, Ore.; Mr. 
^ ^ t i iO v a r d '  ffiiari Willows, 2nd a few days at toe^Royal Arme are m s^. f . C. Reit Mr. and Mrs.
7 5 7 ’ TCUiott, and James Mr. and Mrs. E. A. I ^ c  arid Mr. Cunningham, and Mr. and
^ S tR u tla h d L  and Mrs. E. V. (naire. Guests arriv- jjjrg jj. Robertson, all of Vancou-
Stuart, Kutiano. at the WiRow; Inn. in toe past ver.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harker and day Or two A  In toe heart of Kelowna’s shop-
family, of Vancouver, are spOnding Vancouver, m d ^ .  and Mrs. Fred district, toe Royril.Arin Rotel
the summer in this city, 'toey are Fitoer, o ^ o l ^ ^  . _ _  English dtoiosphere Is a
staying at the hwrie of Ml  and wnnte popular stopping place for many
Mrs. CarrUtoers, 2738 N<n^ ^  at nresent visitors coming to this city. Guests
Mr. Harker is headmaster of SL include Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Geddes.
George’s School for Boys m Van- a guMt of O ^  g u e ^  daughter. Saskatoon; L. E.
couver. are Mr. and Mrs. K. Whitfield, ot Montreal; R. M. Degg,
Vancouver; Mr, and Mrs, Charles
V IN E G A R
K E T C H U P
CHEESE
iCRAFT. VXs ..........
VELVEETA, 
CHATEAU, y^s
SALMON 
SARDINES
Sockeye, minced .. 
King Oscar, tin..
HIGH QUALITY MERCHANDISE
'a t  . . '
DRASTIC REDUCTidNS  
at Scantlahd’s
y •; :i ' N -V
M ID SU M M E R
NOW  ON!
Your ladies’ and children’s apparel specialists
Claringbould. ^lle'vue,. Wash,; Mrs. 
IJavid Baxter and son, Penticton; 
] l^rs. Edwiii Spark arid lUBss Scfaotzi 
l^erron, Crinriel-by-the-Seri, CdfiL; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T, Crosby, Van­
couver: Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mil­
ler, Oliver; P. H. Gow, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. B. J . McCausland. 
Vancouver; Mr arid Mrs. M. W. 
Richards, 'Williams Lake.
Surrounded ■with willow trees, toe 
Willow Inn is situated at toe en­
trance to toe ferry wharf and at­
tracts many ■visitors entering this 
city from across toe lake. Guests 
include J. E. Cripps, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Crameri, Pemie; 
Mrs. Efford, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. A, Shlenobqt, Elmontom H. 
Burgess, Vancouver; , Kl Delnart, 
Jalmage, Sask.; Ronald Eu Cofteril, 
ARincoiurt, Orit; J. P- Hogue, Kam­
loops; Mi^ duras and HBss Brad­
ley, Vancouver; W rs. M. Bfarvey, 
Vancouver; Mir  ^Charles Mansfield, 
Okanagan, 'Wiasih.; Miss RUby J. 
Mansfield, Cashmere. Wash; C. 
Maddin and family, Coalmont; Mrs. 
>Selma Eberg and daughter. Ad­
miral, Sask.; BIrs. EUa Posing and 
son, Vancouver; R. Martin. Kam­
loops.
T R Y  COITBIEB CLASSiPWED ADS
%
Comfort
SJviA R t, G A B A R D IN E  
SL A C K S give you the 
ultim ate ii-v casual ele­
gance.
Fdf holiday, week-end, 
sdiiirig djr Ashing these  
fiitiely taiioreu slacks are
the perfect rig o f the day. 
Priced at ............... . $12,95
^ e f e f s
Of soft edr^iitciy add 
sleek, cool sharkskin give  
added beauty and charm  
to  the sum m er M iss or 
Mrs. of ’40.
Priced from $2.25 to  $4.98
SPORTSWEAR
Royal Anne Hotel
B R E C K
Blondes, brunettes, redheads — whatever ydiir 
coiouring — soft lustrous hair will be one o f your chief 
cbarnis! For glorious hair beauty and health, use the 
famous Breck Hair Cosmetics. Choose them as you do 
your make-up to suit your individual haiir needs.
Breck’s Beauty Box makes it all so easy! It con; 
tains the three essentials for hair loveliness . . .'Breck 
Scalp Qeansing ^e^m  — Breck Shampoo for dry ot 
oily hair — Breck lioddn, a deliglitfully 
invigorating conditiooer — all for , ,
Also regular and larger sizes
, a t r
B  R  E  C  K
^  c /  G -  3
Your Rexall Dfug Store
FilUnr the Prescriptions o f Kelowna Famlllfii-*(d»y s o d ' aljfet) ■ 
for over forty-five y e a n  '
PA G E S IX T E E N
VERNON ROAD 
GEITING TAR 
T R E A T M p’
Road W ill N ot B o Paved U n ­
til N ext Year as Filla M ust 
Settle
Work ia almost completed In Uic 
dusting of tbe new six-mile stretch 
of highway south o t  Vernon. This 
road will not be paved this year os 
there are several large fills which
a r c  b e in g  a l lo w e d  to  s e t t le  be fo re  
th e  f inal fm ir  Inches  o f  p a v in g  1* 
app l ied .
This week tl»e road has been 
treated for dust and Uie work is- 
Just about flniahed. The road is in 
good condition, although for the 
next couple of days road tor will 
mark cars.
n»c road la in good condition 
with few breaks In the surface, 
aithough at the southern end Uiere 
is a conslderabto amount of gra­
vel.
North of Vcmo«i the road to Sal­
mon Arm is in excellent condlUori 
and the Ilovclstoko road to Slca- 
mous is also good. Tlic Sicamous- 
Canoe-Salmon Arm road Is fair, but 
narrow and dusty.
More About
KNOWN
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
CANADIAN AIRMEN TRAIN WITH U.S.N.
T l l i m S D A V .  J i n . Y  14. JWC
^  . . .  1 aw l f > t j i • « f< t
PHONE 1111 BUV BOOK TICKETS . . .In all drug stores
NOW SHOWING 
THURS. FRL SAT.
0.45 and O.OG 
Continuous Saturday from 2 pjm. 
Note change ta  ttase Satarday
MONDAY - TUES.
7 and 9.01
ADULTS ONLY
June Allystxi - Peter Ixiwford
Margaret O’Brien 
Elizabeth Taylor
"Little
W om en"
tra velo g u e  . . . NEWS
i i"KeyLarga
Humphrey Bogart 
Lauren Bacall
c a r t o o n  aaad NEWS
WEIMNB89AY & THTOtSDAY
“RIVER LADY”
• From Page 1, Column 0»
were administered.
Early Tuesday morning, he suf­
fered a relapse and died at 7 a.m.
It is the first recorded tetanus 
death in this district in more than 
40 years, according to local medical 
men.
According to Vancouver medical 
authorities, innoculatlon against te­
tanus infection is part of the public 
health immunization program. The 
defensive scruma against the In­
fection arc ofton given children 
with "triple antigen” innoculatlpns 
against other ailments.
Mr. Morrison was widely known 
in Kelowna, having operated a 
newsstand and tobacco store for 
the past 15 years. Born in Russell, 
BSanitoba, he was a former CNR 
telegraph operator, and came to 
Kelowna from Prince George.
More than a year ago. the famUy 
lost a small child while undergoing 
a tonsilectomy.
Besides his wife Molly, he is sur­
vived by three sons, Barrie, 12; 
Donald 6; Gerald 2, and a daughter, 
Jane, six months.
Funeral Bervlccs will be conduct­
ed from Day’s Funeral Chapel, Fri­
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, Rev. 
R. W . 8 . Brown ofTlciating. Re­
mains will bo forwarded to Vancou­
ver for cremation.
More About
FOUR
KELOWNA
APPLE CANDY!
Have yon tried lt7
Absolutely pure.
A delicious apple confection
A local nroduct
Nothing finer
Acclaimed Canada wide
Ideal as a gift
Favorite with tourists
Selling everywhere
Look for the miniature, cello-
\yrapped apple box.
IN S ID E !
B IS C U IT S
Aja.N: Assorted pkg. .
Mrs. Willman’s Fruit Cake
Cello pkg., each ......... .
P O T A T O  C H IP S
N a lle y ’s, p k g — .............
ALSO 10  ^PACKAGE
D O 'N U T S
Fresh daily, dozen ..
M IR A C L E
W H I P
o z . lar
S U G A R
100  lb. b a g  ........... , f 8 . 6 9
A  Red &  W h ite  Food Store
GORDON’S
MASTER MARKET
Phone 30 LIMITED
—Central Press Canadian 
Able Seaman W. R. ParflU, of Keewatin, Ont.. and ,E. J. Gregory, 
Toronto, tunc up an R.C.N. Firefly at Dartmouth, N.S., in preparation for 
a three-month training scsstoa at the U.S. naval air base at Quonset 
Pmnt, Rhode Island. The 10th Canadian carrier «lr group will receive 
operational flying training there.
O f f i c i a l  Fig u re s G i v e  
Jo n e s  P lu ra lity  1 ,5 6 3  
O v e r  N e a r e s t C a n d id a te
OF F IC IA L  figures released by C. A. Jackson, returning offi­cer, indicate that O. L. Jones, C.C.F, candidate, received a 
plurality of 1,563 over his nearest com petitor. Mayor T heo A d­
am s, Progressive C onservative, and a plurality of 7,667 over the 
Liberal candidate, Charles M cD ow ell.
The official totals g ive Jones 13,222 votes, Adams 11,659, 
M cD ow ell 5,555 and Reid 902.
There were 181 spoiled ballots.
Of the 41,927 persons on the list 
in Yale, 31,510 voted.
The majority of the soldier vote 
w ^ t  to the Liberri. He obtained 
40 votes while Jonra polled 28 and 
Adtuns 22. Reid had two soldier
supporters. ___ ___ _ —  — -------------
In the' by-election one year ago, and Mrs. Ronald Prosser, 1884 Ab- 
Mr. Jones received 12,599, Bennett bott street, was held yesterday rf- 
7,807 and Chambers, UberaL 7,227. teraoon from St. Michael and All 
In the general election of 1945, Angels’ Church. Burial follow;ed In 
Hon. Grote- Stirling received 8,651; the Kelowna cemetery.
Mr. Jones 6,704; A. W. Gray, Lib- The boy’s death oc<^ed in Kel- 
eral, 4,231; Reid, Social Credit, 1,- owna General Hospital on Tues- 
655 and Clapp, Labor-Progressive day, July 12, following an opera- 
777  tion. Besides his parents, he is
lii the general election of 1940, survived by 
Stirling tad  W ;  Jones 7^53; Srond mother 1 ^ ^  I ^ r ,
ALAN PROSSER 
FUNERAL HELD
Funeral for four-y^ar-old Alan 
David Erusser, son of Alderman
(From Page 1. Column 7) 
on each of the four cljargcs. nil 
terms concurrent
Colton and Schumnker were In­
volved in brcak-lns at the Pocrlcs.s 
Pipe and Equipment Co., Kelowna, 
August 20, 1940, Star Garage. Pen­
ticton. July 27. 1947, Nesbitt Gar­
age, Summcrland. October 1. 1940, 
and Konoshenko Motors. Vernon, 
October 9, 1948, Cpl. Davidson said.
Schuck was also Unpllcatod In 
the Peerless Pipe brcak-ln with 
Schumaker and Colton.
Sure' at last, after months of in­
tensive probing, Cpl. Davidson 
went to Vancouver over the week- 
, end. There with the help of B.C 
Police Detective-Sergeant J. A. 
McDonald, Vancouver, Cpl. David­
son touched off the mass arrests by 
taking Harrington into custody on • 
Commercial Drive.
Senger already was In police 
hands, serving time In Oahalln on 
a theft conviction.
Davidson then phoned to Kel­
owna. and local police proceeded 
to pick up Lavinoway.' Schumaker 
rind Schuck in that order. All 
three were under lock and key by 
3 a.m. Tuesday.
Avender was arrested by Provin­
cial Police at Chase, and Joined the 
other three Kelowna men In the 
local lock-up Wednesday morning.
Get Remand
All four Kelovmn youths ap­
peared for remand before Magis­
trate McKay Wednesday,
Senger and Harrington were 
flown to Penticton from Vancouver 
yesterday and arrived under police 
escort In Kelowna at 7 p.m.
Only man to give any trouble, 
according to Davidson, was Har­
rington. He fought savagely when 
placed undrir arrest but was sub­
dued b y‘Davidson and McDonald.
Kelowna lock-up was jammed 
to capacity this morning, with 11 
prisoners.
In addition to the six youths in 
custody on the breaking and en­
tering counts, two men were serv­
ing time for drunken driving, an­
other motorist was awaiting trial 
on a dnmken driving charge, one 
man was serving 10 days instead of 
paying a $10 fine on an intoxica­
tion charge and a district resident 
was awaiting trial on a charge of 
theft of a the.
Other Arrests
Police intimated toere may l^ e 
other arrests shortly, in connection 
vrith other, as yet unsolved, break- 
ins. But the majority of them now 
are cleared up with the arrest of 
Harrington et a l
Hmiot Hiibbord Ayer HOKjU MERWAWBf
Com pleta with Porlt H o lf Styla*. Craom  
|An  C ream  Rkue. Swch aoty-to-foBow  
Sw h  a  Kjft nolurol-looW oo w a re l
B V IU  K IT  c«n»ain> C re m  Btm*, C f l W t  
Climiw StiampAo o n j Hair 8tji4*« |p
R. II. B R O W N , Phin.B."—T he Modern Apothecary" 
P H O N E  180—“W E  D E L IV E R  IN  A HURRY^’
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
KELOWNA YOUTH 
PASSES R.M.C. 
ENTRANCE EXAMS
Notice that he had passed his en­
trance examinations In Royal Mili­
tary College, Kihgston, Ont, was 
recently received by Jim Horn, son 
of Alderman and Mrs. J. B. Horn, 
Okanagan Mlsshm.
Accompanied by bis parents, he 
left this morning for the coast 
where he wiU take his medical ex­
amination in Vancouver prior to 
leaving for Kingston later this sea­
son.
Morow, Liberal, 6,596.
'The official figures of the poll by 
poll voting will appear in Monday’s 
issue.
Friends of the family acted as 
pallbearers: Gordon Finch, Nor­
man DeHart, Wilson McGill and 
Jack Schell.
More About
CITY IN 
GOOD SHAPE
(From Page 1, Column 8) 
have reached only 56 percent of 
bur legal borrowing power after 
these proposed debenture issues 
are made, the interest and princi­
pal payments on oiu: debt are 
reaching alarming proportions and 
something must be done if the tax 
rate is to be maintained at its pres­
ent level.
“Of the tax rate of 45 mills levi­
ed this year, 13,395 were for the ser­
vicing debt. The annual debt, 
charges for the following by-laws, 
which we hope to have authorized 
are: school by-law, $13,405; electric 
S8.450: home for aged, $1,800; water­
works, $3,227, making a total of 
$26,882.
“On the assumption that a mill 
next year will raise approximately 
the same as this year, namely $6,- 
682, and taking into consideration 
the debenture retirements of this 
year, there will have to be an in­
crease in the tax rate of four mills 
to pay these additional charges.
“ To meet principal and Interest 
chslrges on school debentures, it 
was necessary to levy 3.463 mills 
for the current 12 months. Next 
year the levy will have to be near­
ly mills.
Cnrtall Projects
“As you are aware, educational 
costs have risen sharply in the past 
few years. This year over half of 
the money which is being raised by 
taxation must be used for educa­
tional purposes. To provide this 
money, we are being compelled to 
curtail other essential services. All 
municipalities are suffering in the 
same manner and various remedies 
have been suggested.
“Mayor Percy George, of Victoria, 
has recommended the municipali­
ties’ share of the proceeds of the 
social security and municipal aid 
r tax be increased from one third to 
two thirds. TWie Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association has recom­
mended that the entire proceeds o^f 
this tax be kept by the province 
and that it assume the whole cost 
of education.
“It is my opinion that we should 
continue to contribute toward the 
operation and maintenance of 
schools and that our share of the 
sales tax should be used solely for 
this purpose in the future. How­
ever, I recommend that the pro­
vince bear the entire cost of all 
school capital expenditures and as­
sume the cost of servicing all 
school debts.
"Our city is ii> a good financial 
position compared with most cities 
in B.C., large and small ,Md In 
drawing this matter to your atten­
tion, it is with the hope that with 
assisance from everyone, we can 
keep it there. With the present 
school costs, it is, in my opinion, 
impossible to carry out the work 
we should do in the city. It is ob­
vious that the provincial govern­
ment must give us more assistance 
in school costs.”
CITY GRANTS 
TRADE LICENCES
City Council M o n d a y  night 
granted trade licences to the fol­
lowing individuals:
Mrs. Sara Irving and Archie C. 
Irving, new propriertors of Ter­
minal lunch, subject to approv^ of 
medical he^th officer;; H. O. Jex, 
building contractor, 1028 Wilson; 
R. M. Morrison, proprietor Central 
Store, 1705 Richter street; John E. 
M. Ward and Leslie Roy Jones, 
bwlding contractors, 773 Martin 
avenue; George M. Hughey, insur­
ance adjuster, 242 Lawrence ave­
nue; R. E. Young and V. L. Lock, 
hauling contractor; A. B. Wig^es- 
worth, retail grocer, 857 . fUis 
street; Wilfred Rueger, builders 
drafting service, 286 Bernard ave­
nue; R, S. Preston, Venetian blinds 
manufacturer, 631 Ga^n.
Application from Arthur V. Ab- 
lett, and F. B. Manderson, electri­
cal contractors, 1638 Pendozi, was 
shelved pending examinations.
NEW LIFE FOR 
GERALD
BO rS SCHEME 
TO COLLECT 
MONEY FAILS
A 13-year-old Kelowna boy’s 
scheme to collect the pocket money 
under the name of the Red Cross 
Society was short-lived when a 
sceptical resident called police.
Police learned the boy had ap­
proached another resident and col­
lected $1. In juvenile court yester­
day, the boy was ordered to retipn 
the $1 and was put on probation 
for three months.
LAKE SHORE LOT 
FOR SALE
109 feet, lake shore frontage. 
H igh and dry, excellent soil, 
beautiful view , e l e c t r i c  
lights available. 1949 taxes  
paid. S ize 200 ft. x  109 ft. 
Price $1,250.00. A pply eve­
nings only.
G O R D O N  D . H E R B E R T  
1684 E thel Street
94-6c
CHANCE OF A 
UFETIME!
GARDEN HOSE
2-ply 94” 50’, coupled $9.00 
1-ply, SO ft., coupled .. ^ .5 0  
(a lso  sold by ifoot)
GRASS CATCHERS
at ........ ......... ....................  $1-75
LAWN MOWERS
14” 5 blade ball-bearing
at ................ ....... ............. $14.00
H ose N ozzles at 50fS & 85i 
Grass Shears at $1.75 & $3.
C A M P B E LL ’S
BICYCLE SHOP
Corner Leon Ave. and Ellis St. 
2 Blocks South of Post Office
MEIKLE’S
A L T E R A T IO N
SP E C IA LS
CONTINUE
Phenomenal 
S a ^ a n g s  
in Every
Department
M E N ’S .SH IR T S
Forsyth dress shirts—neat stripes 
and plains. Also Migo sports 
shirts. Regular to 6.95.
Special ....i__ _____;....... . . 4.75
M E N ’S “C A R L E T O N ’ 
T -S H IR T S
White, yellow, blue. Regular 1.85
Special ......... ......................... 1.46
Boys’ as above. Special    1.19
' •* J
Charged in city police court July 
8 ■with being intoxicated in a pub­
lic place, J. P. Walkins was fined 
$10 and costs.
• • *
Fine of S20 and costs was impos­
ed in c i^  police court July 8 on 
F. W. Numrich when he was con­
victed of dangerou.s driving.
4 '.u ;w
—Central Press Canadian 
Fourteen-year-old Gefald Sulli­
van, who was kept in a guarded 
room for years by his mother who 
sought to keep . his illegitimate 
birth from being knO'wn, is sho\vh 
as he entered a coiut in Roxbury, 
Mass. Mrs. Anna Sullivan, 45, was. 
present at a closed hearing which 
was to decide if she was guilty of 
neglecting the boy and whether 
she' should retain his custody. On 
March 14. Gerald was found wan­
dering in the street, after escaping 
from his guarded room, dressed in 
rags and completely ignorant of the 
outside world. Gerald refused to 
speak to his mother in court.
M en’s and B o y s’ 
S K IN T IT E
Swim
Vz PRICE
WOMEN’S DRESSES
Plain crepes and a few  summer numbers.
Regular to 12.95. Special —......—........ .........
WOMEN’S NIGHTGOWNS
Cotton, crepe and m uslin.
all sizes ................ ........................ ....... ...... ....... .
WOMEN’S PYJAMAS
Cotton prints and figured muslins. A ll sizes ^ e l i S  
Special ................... —^ .......  ■ -.......... - ...... ...... .
^  OFF ANYTHING IN THE
^  y O  STORE FOR ONE WEEK.
See the Special Bargains in Men’s an<3 
' Women’s Shoes.
Geo. A. Meltcle Ltd
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
: V
